Serious Attacks
in Belgium Held
by British Troops
150 British and French Bomber Planes Halt
German Advance in Sedan Area to
Allow French Counter-Attacks
By |. F. SANDERSON—Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, May 16 (Thrusday) (CP)—Ceneral headquarters announced in a brief bulletin early today that the
British Expeditionary Force in Belgium "after hard fighting"
had held sucessfully "serious Cerman attacks."
Lending emphasis to reports that the Allies have taken
the initiative in the air was a statement in the headquarters
bulletin that the air component of the B. E. F. had destroyed
at least 124 enemy planes since the Cerman offensive started.
Havas News Agency today estimated at 750 the number of Cerman planes shot down since the Reich's grand-scale
Western offensive began. Wreckage of 690 Naii planes has
been found, Havas said.
Last night French military spokesmen announced that
In the Northern sector, around*?
our lighter aircraft engaged en
strategic Sedan, French troops ol
emj> lormatlons at considerable
had emerged from the fortif- odds. In one instance six Hurricanes
ications to begin a "war of attacked 54 Messerschmitts 110 and
a number of bombers. In another,
movement."
three Hurricanes and a Morane
T h e Air Minlitry disclosed that
ln thli lighting the Royal Air Force
w u pounding German troopi in
Belgium with iuch violence that
the reported l o n ot 35 British planes
wa i considered "not excessive" in
the light ol the results achieved.
T h e Alliea have taken the Initiative in the air, despite Germany'!
boasted air power. Thii was established b y today's developments and
by the lact that yeiterday the British and French turned loose the
greateit co-ordinated bombing attack In aerial history.

lighter engaged nine Helnkels. Reperts from our fighter pilots show
that the enemy bombing formations
were often broken up by the dash
ol our attack.
"Apart from the operations ln the
Sedan area, where success could not
have been achieved without casual
ties sustained, the balance of aircraft losses remains heavily in Allied favor. Reconnaissance patrols
were flown along the Dutch coast
where many wrecked aircraft were
seen on beaches and ln field! around
The Hague."

Corretpondenti with the British
expeditionary lorce in Belgium telegraphed London that the Allied air
arm w a i lighting the Germans "to a
standstill" in a mighty encounter;
and the Air Ministry announced T e i
pealed low-flying attacki on enemy
troopi."
The biggest fleet of bomben
thtt ever worked In uniion, 150
Britlih end French machines, halted the German advance over the
Meuie River yeiterday In tha Sedan area, enabling French troopi
to launch counter-attacks. There
were new Qerman attacks In the
arei today.
Dropping low over long columns
ail German men and machines, the
Allied bombers attacked in waves,
stemming the forward march of the
field grey legions by destroying
bridget, wrecking tanks, blowing up
roadi
and
scattering
German
troopi.
In operationi of this sort the R
A. F. hat been using low level
bombing with its deadly accuracy
b u t inevitable risk from ground defences of the light automatic type
Plane! often drop ai low as 100 feet,
leleeslng their bombs In "sticks' or
patterns, traddllng the long narrow
columns of troops and transports In
' h e knowledge there will be enough
hits to compensate for the added
risks.
On the home front authorities
heard without comment Berlin radio
broadcast! that the Reich army was
"standing at England's door" with
fighters less than an hour away by

LONDON, May 15 (CP-Havas) . The Air Ministry Issued the following communique tonight on latest
Allied operations ln the West:
"Further details have now been
received of the Allied air attack
yeiterday In tha Sedan area. Yesterday morning It was seen that
the offensive was developing at ts
crossing of the Meuse. Light
bomben were lent out to attack
pontoon brldgei which the er-my
had thrown across the river. Several of these bridges were destroy,
ed and, although subjected to interne anti-aircraft fire, all our aircraft returned lately.

ROME, May 15 (AP) - Severil
thousand youthful neapolltans revived antl-Allled demonstrations tonight, marching in the main street
ol Naples shouting old cries lor
French possessions.
They carried huge pictures of
Premier Mussolini and signs laying "Munollnl Is alwayi right,"
"Chamberlain's umbrella leaks.''
"Djibouti, Nice, Corsica," and
"Viva Conlca Italian!."
Earlier, police put a sudden
•top to such demonstrations In
Rome.
A usually reliable source Indicated Britain wai easing her
contraband control on Italian
shipping which gave rise to the
antl-Allled demonstrations.
This report, coupled with ethers
that the British were making progress in trade negotiations with the
Italians, caused a climb in security
prices in private brokerage dealings at Milan after the close of the
stock market in the afternoon.
Police dispersed about 10,000 students and others who gathered in
the Piazza Venezia for a third day
of parading and slogan-shouting.
Several hundred students were
reported to have started a march
lo the Yugoslav legation but were
dispersed.

British Ship Is
Struck by Nazis
LONDON, M:y 15 ( C P ) - T h e destroyer Valentine has been beached alter being damaged by German
air attack off the coast of Holla"d,
the Admiralty announced tonight.
Casualties are believed to have
been slight.
The 1100-ton Valentine, classified
technically as an escort ship, normally carried close to 200 men.
She was built as a destroyer In
1917, but was rearmed as an escort vessel in 1938-39.
The Admiralty said the information of damage to the Valentine w r s
received following Issuance of a
statement which said that no British warships, with the exception of
the lost British submarine Seal, had
been "sunk, set on fire or seriously
damaged" since Germnay inveded
the lowlands.

"Later In the day, ai the situation deteriorated, a force ot British
Had French bombers launched a
combined attack on the crossing of
the Meuse and the main lines of advancing reinforcements.
"The attack was opened by a
large wave of French bombers with
fighter escorts and followed up by
still heavier British formations. One
hundred and fifty Allied aircraft
nartook In this operation in which
four bridges were destroyed. Large
tank and troop'concentrations were
broken un and roads blocked.
"The effect of this operation was
•o halt the German advance in the
OTTAWA, May 15 (CP).—ParSedan sector and enable the French liament meets tomorrow with all
to launch a counter-attack.
the solemn dignity and ritual of
"Throughout, the day extemlve tradition but with none of the brilbombing opentioni were alio car- liance and display associated with
ried out en other parti of tha bat- peacetime openings.
In its absence of pomp and social
tle front Considerable damage
wai Inflicted on the enemy. In trimmings, and In the circumstances
these operationi enemy fighters under which members assemble,
wert alio accounted for. During there is a close parallel with the
the night bombing raids were car- opening on February 4, 1915.
Then Parliament met to graople
ried out In Germany on the tnwith problem!" arising from Canemy'i lint of communication. •
ada's six-months participation in n
"Relay fighter patrols. In some of Buronean war of unprecedented
.vhich French and British pilots flew fury. The same situation faces memin company, were carried out yes- bers now with the circumstances
terday riom dawn to dusk. Sections possibly more serious than in 1915.

DIGNITY TO RULE
HOUSE OPENING

Unsuccessful Nasi Attack on an Aircraft Carrier

ONE-FOURTH OF
HOLLAND'S ARMY
KILLED BY NAZIS

Big Attack Marks
Open War Move;
Nazis Gain Ground

Troops Driven Into
Belgium Again
to Fight
PARIS, May 15 (CP). - Onefourth of the Dutch armed forces
—100,000 men — were killed in
five days of fighting against the
German war machine, E. N.
Van Kleffens, Netherlands Foreign Miniiter, said today ai the
Dutch Legation in France announced that remanants of the
ahattered army of Holland driven
into Belgium were reforming
their units and preparing to carry
on the struggle.
"Our losses were considerable,"
Van Kleffens said. "We had 400,000 men with the colors. Onefourth were killed.
"Some regiments, such at lhe
Grenadiers who guarded our
Sovereign, lost 80 per cent of
their effectives. These lostet were
luffered In attempts to retake the
airdromes."
The Dutch Legation In turn
announced:
"We learn from a Netherland
source that certain troops contingent! were driven into Belgium
from Southern Holland.
"These uniti will be reassembled
Immediately in order to constitute
the nucleus of new Netherland military forces whose formation waa
immediately projected by the Netherland Government now at London."
In a Press conference Van Kleffens revealed that the Germans
had captured the. Key Moe_rdyk
bridge across the Hollandsche Diep
by the use of "Trojan horse" tactics. A group of German soldiers disguised in Dutch uniforms sped
ahead of a motorized colmun in a
captured autobus. At the bridge
they shot down unsuspecting Dutch
guards placed to blow up the
bridge when the German column
approached. The Germans threw the
bodies in the river and took over the
bridge defences, which they held
until their main force arrived.
The motorized column t h e n
oured acrou the Hollandsche
lap unopposed and captured tn
airport near Rotterdtm on the
other ilde.
The Dutch Foreign, Mlniiter
emphasized that surprise and deception In the German attack
were a basic cause of the quick
Dutch defeat.

g

"In attacking in," he said, "Ger.
many used methods worse than
those used against Norway, for
then there was at least a pretenee
at negotiation. We were surprised
Thursday night by the laying of
magnetic mines at the mouths ol
the big rivers and ln the ports and
basins a t ' Amsterdam, Rotterdam
and Helder, our biggest naval
base."
" T h e Germans," Van Kleffen
said, "came down from planes in
Dutch, French, British and Belgian uniforms. They also came disguised as priests, nuns, nurses and
in many other ways. They spread
through the countryside by thousands, so that no one knew WHO
was friend and who was foe."

Greeks Rushing
Troops lo Border
ATHENS, May 16 (Thursday)
(AP)—<5reece rushed troop reinforcements to her frontier with
Italian-occupied Albania early today.
It was understood that precautionary measures had been ordered alppg the frontier regions.
Colonel Papademas, Undersecretary of War, arrived in the frontier region of Yanina, to take personal charge of preparedness operations.
Announcement that the British
and French fleet had taken to the
sea from Alexandria for manoeuvers caused uneasiness among the
Greeks.
It was reported—but not confirmed—that British pressure was
being brought to bear upon Greece
to permit establishment of naval
bases for the British fleet on
Greek Islands.

Command in Sedan Area "Reorganized";
Three Points Penetrated by Nazi Attack;
Powerful Motorized Units Used
By AXEL DE HOLSTEIN—Havn Staff Writer

Released by the British cenaori, thli cablephoto shows an unsuccessful aerial attack by Nail
bombers on an unnamed British aircraft carrier.
Four huge ipouti of water can be leen rising near

the carrier. The location of the attack wai not divulged, but the Germans recently claimed to have
attacked British aircraft carriers off the Norwegian
coast.

Aliens Are
Fernie Assizes EnemySeized
at Border Defence Message
lo U.S. Congress
Hall; New Jury
lo Go on Ihe Air
Panel Is Ordered
FERNrS, B. C , May 15 (OP)—
The sitting of the Fernle Spring
criminal assizes were adjourned
until Thursday today when the
court ordered the sheriff to Increase the Jury panel. The new
list o t 25 names include! resident!
of nearby Michel, Natal and other
towns.
T h e original panel Included 40
names but several were excused
e n d last night a jury in the cate
of Roy Whilehouse, a)ias Roy Savage, charged with the murder of
W. A. Ingram, disagreed and was
dismissed.
Crown Counsel Harry Colgan
told Mr, Juitlce MurpbK).when the
c o u r t met today If would 1>e l w
possible to secure t Jury for the
retrial of Savage and the two trials
ot* James Albert Morgan and Walter Halle on murder charges in the
Ingrain death, from the remaining
list of Jurors.

Italians Parade
Near Yugoslavia

MONTREAL, May 15 ( C P ) - A
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
official said tonight that three
enemy aliens taken into custody
at "border points" are being held
here and that one will be arraigned tomorrow on a charge of violating the defence of Canada regulations.
Tbe R.C.M.P. official laid Dsvid
Loon, 42, of Montreal, a registered enemy alien, will appear on t
charge of attempting to leave
Canada without the "exeat" permit necessary to regitiired enemy
aliens.

SUNFIRE SHAKES
ENGLISH HOUSES
l-ONDOH'," May I J (fcP..-Ounfire irom the oati J raging in Belglum and France shook houses at
Deal on the Southeait coast of England tonight
Deep vibratipni which lasted for
a full minute rattled doors and windows. Similar distant rumblings
were heard earlier in the day. The
tremblings were described as io
violent that they resembled an
earthquake.

Each rumbling w a ! heard approaching like a mighty wind, first
murmuring in the distance and increasing to crescendo violence as
BELGRADE, May 15 (CP.-Ha- the windows and doors rattled.
vas) — Italian demonstrators gathDeal residents were convinced
ered near the Yugoslav border the rumblings were caused by the
tonight shouted demands that artillery bombing in Belgium and
Yugoslav Dalmatia be turned over France. They laid they frequently
to Italy.
heard the tame thing during the
T h e demonstration was held last war when the wind was blownear the Ouchak frontier bridge ing from the East.
linking the two countries.
>
During the First Great War
Italy sought to obtain Dalmatia.
which runs along the Eastern side
of the Adriatic Sea.
In Rome troops were thrown
around the Yugoslav Legation.

PARIS, May 15 (CP). — Havai
News Agency tonight said It had
heard a report from Berlin that
German authorities had ordered the
evacuation and closing of all school,
convents and castles ln the German-Yugoslav border area. The
buildings will be taken over by
German military authorities, the
report aaid.
Germany and Yugoslav have been
neighbor States since Germany annexed Austria in 1938.

Cotterell Passes
Through Nelson on
His Way to Golden

Nazis Threaten
lo Bomb Brussels

WASHINGTON, May 15 (AP)
—Preiident Roosevelt decided tonight to deliver hli special defence message to Congress In
person.
He will ipetk at 10 a.m. Pacific
Standard Time Thunday. The
address Will be broadcast nationally, and perhaps Interna
tlonally over the NBC, CB8 and
. MBS radio networki.
With little opposition In t i g h t
President Roosevelt worked overtime preparing the message recommending new expenditurei of
perhaps $1,000,000,000 for defence of
the United ( H a i t i
Legislators alarmed at the progress of German arms in Belgium
and Holland, called for the perfection of American defences against
t n y possible aggression. Controversy on the subject simmered
ddwn largely to a dispute over how
the money should be raised.
From the Senate Naval Committee meanwhile came a report urging
an 11-per cent expansion of the
fleet and a statement that such an
increase would make the navy io
effective "that few nationi, not ex
eluding victorious totalitarian na
tions, will challenge its power."

Van Der Slad New
Dutch Commander
LONDON, May 15 (CP).—Queen
Wilhelmina of the Netherlands has
appointed Rear Admiral Van der
Stad as Commander of all Dutch
military and naval forces in the
Province of Zeeland, the Netherlands legation announced tonight.
The Queen herself announced the
appointment to the Dutch forces by

radio.

BERLIN, May 15 (AP)-The
"I know that my people ln the
German trmy tonight threaten- Netherlands as well as in the overed to bomb Brussels, tha Belgian
seas
territories are looking toward
capital, and hammered at French
you with hope and admiration lor
defences North of Sedan.
the way in which you are carrying
With his Nasi forces driving in our your duties," the said.
e resurrection of the famed Von
"I know that I can have confiSohlieffen plan for a move into dence in you. I am constantly with
France around the Allied left- you in thought."
flank—a plan which failed in 1914
Zeeland is the Province of low
—Hitler in an order of- the day islands South of Rotterdam, and
boasted the future will show the North of Antwerp, Belgium, resistImportance of the five-day Dutch ing the Germans.
conquest.
The German High Command
threatened that if Belgian authorities wish to save Brussels from
Nail air fury, they must cease all
military activity in the Belgian
capital.
T'he Belgian Government declared on May 10 throuuh its ForOTTAWA, May 15 ( C P ) - B r a n c h eign Minister in Brussels and likewise through mediation of Its dip- es of the Canadian Legion in many
lomatic intermediary, the United arts of Canada have forwarded to
-minion Command headquarters
States embassy in Berlin, that
Brussels is an open city, that no resolutions urging that the Dominion
Government take immediate
troops were In Brussels, nor would
they move through the city," a steps to suppress subversive elements
?nd "fifth column" activities
High Command communique said.
in Canada. J. R. Bowler, General
"Thli statement of the Belgian Secretary of the Legion announced
Government does not correspond tonight.
to the fact," the communique
The resolutions also ask a ban
claimed. "German air reconnais- on German language publications
sance during the last few days and all German language meetings
has established beyond doubt as well as investigation of non-enthat all kinds of military col- emy aliens, especially those whose
umns are moving through Brus- countries are displaying anti-Britsels as well as military trans- ish tendencies.
ports through this railway junction."

Legion Branches Urge
Government to Stop
Fifth Column Actions

C. A. Cotterell, Vancouver, Assistant General Manager of Western Lines of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, passed through
Nelson Tuesday night en route lo
Golden via the Lake Windermere
sub-division. He arrived from the
Coast Tuesday night and left by
track motor at 9 a.m. Wednesday.
OTTAWA, May 15 (CP) . - C a n He is on a regular tour of
ada's Senate meets tomorrow morn- inspection.
ing for the traditional ceremonies in
which 15 new members will be
sworn in before Parliament is open- UNITED CHURCH PLEDCES
ed formally bv the administrator,
LOYALTY TO EMPIRE
Sir Lyman P. Duff.
VANCOUVER, May 15 (CP). The swearing-in, starting shortly
after 10:30 a.m., will take some time The British Columbia conference of
as each member must be brought the United Church of Canada met
into the Chamber separately. And today and immediately passed a
after that ls completed Members of resolution affirming loyalty to the
the House of Commons will visit King and Empire and a firm bethe Senate only to be sent back to lief ln the justice of the Allied
the Commons, as is only proper un- cause.
Rev. Peter Hendenon. M. A., of
der procedure, because they have no
Courtenay, was elected President
speaker.
of
the conference When lt met thii
Their next visit to the red chamThe bright weather of last week
ber will be In the afternoon when, afternoon.
and the weekend returned to Nelheaded by Mr. Speaker they will
ALDERSHOT,
May
15
(Cp
Cahear from Sir Lyman the speech AMERICANS WARNED
i son after two rainy days Wednesble)—A rare treat awaits the hardy
from the throne.
TO QUIT WAR ZONES men of the Canadian 1st Division day afternoon. Some rain fell In
who have had little time for rec- the morning in two or three heavy
' WASHINGTON. Mty 15 ( A P ) . - reation while finishing their trainCIVIC GUARD TO FICHT
showers, but the sky cleared Just
A blanket warning to American! ing.
FRENCH FIFTH COLUMN in Western and Southern Euro- Sir Harry Lauder, Scotland's after noon and remained so for
pean countries to leave for the celebrated sinning comedian, is the remainder of the day. A total
PARIS, May 15 (AP) - Henri
United States was Usued today by coming to Aldershot to stage a of .02 inch of rain fell.
Roy, Minis.!- of the Interior, orthe State Department
dered today tte creation of a "civic
series of concerts for the special
The mercury touched a 65-degree
The Americans were urged to benefit of the Canadians. He and
guard" in all departments and cities
to fight "fifth column" activities
proceed to the Bordeaux region ln his supporting company of all- maximum during the day. from a
and German parachute troops. BritSouthwest France or to Spain or star entertainers will make a four- low of 44, recorded ln the early
ain took similar a c u t a yesterday.
Portugal.
night stand, May 20-23.
morning.

15 New Senators
to Attend Opening

E

Harry Lauder to
Entertain Canucks

I

_____

_____

_____

Clear Weather in
Nelson Wednesday

PARIS, May 15 (CP Havas)—France today launched
a "war of movement," hurling its Northern forces into a
tremendous counter-attacks against motorized Cerman columns and Nazi infantry which broke through at three points
South of strategic Sedan and crossed the river Meuse at other
points farther North.
The counter-attack was supported by more than 150
.Allied planes and by tanks.
Taking what was regarded as one of the most significant decisions fn the war to date, the French Command disclosed it was abandoning its "war of position" in favor
an open field war of move-f"

Belgium^ an offensive which led t » I
the Armistice.
All operationi between the two
battlei of Marne might be considered part of "the war of position**
It was explained that by "war of 1914-1918.

ment," the tactics being employed by the Germans themselves.

of movement the military spokesmen meant a campaign in which
armies, based at fortified positions
—such tt the Maginot line — are
thrown out to do battle in the open
field against the enemy. In a war
of position, iuch is France has
fought to date, the force remain behind permanent or semi-permanent
fortifications and try to hold up the
enemy along a given line.

Implementing lta deciiion to
fight open warfare in the field,
the High Command announced
"reorganization" of the command
In the Sedan area.
At the three pointa near Sedan,
a military spokesman disclosed
the Germtni penetrated "fairly
deeply" into the French defence
system.
The German miss tttack .extended
all' the way down Uie Meuse from
Namur ln Belgium to Sedan In
France, with the main force hurled
againit the Sedan area. The Germain • lucceeded ln crossing the
Meuse at a number of polnti between Namur and Mezierea, in
Frtnce.
The evening war communique
also reported Nazi attacki at several point! between Antwerp tnd
Northweit of Namur, but all these
were repulsed.
The defence system Into which the
German motorized columns penetrated today in the Sedan aiea is
not part of the Maginot line proper.
The Maginot line—and its advance
fortresses—is intact from Montmedy,
on the Belgian border, down to
Switzerland.
From the Montmedy area to the
North Sea the defences are semipermanent in nature, with field positions and concrete shelters for machine gunners on the counterforts
of the Meuse. The Nazi thrust was
against three positions.
North of Namur the main now
German attack was toward Gembloux, on the Brustels-Namur r^ad.
This attack was repulsed.
The Nazi Infantry hurled against
the Meuse line yesterday waa not
supported by. much qrtlllery. but
German bombers strafed and bombed French infantry units.

Germans Bile Ihe
Hand Thai Fed
Them—Van L<
NEW YORK, May 1-J ( C D
Henfrik Willem Van Loon, hltto
ian and biographer, In a letter
the New York Herald Tribune
day revealed a little of how 1
Nazis made such a devastating I
lack behind the llnet of hit nttli
country, the N e t h e r l a n d i
He wrote:
"Listen America, here It
thing you ought to know, After
tile last war the people of t h *
Netherlandi took oare of half a
million Gemian children, received
them in their homes, fed thent,clothed them and kept them totJ
one, two or four years, that they
might be restored to normal health. I
"And 20 yeara later those n i c e , '
dear
children,
speaking
of
course, perfect Dutch (haa they ,
not been full-fledged member!
, of a Dutch household for many
years?), returned to the land oe
their hospitality, garbed ln o n e
of those 50.000 Dutch uniform!
(about which our correspondents
have been cabling for three
months),
but
again,
nobody
would believe them, and thuily
disguised those grateful little
Germans, now completely con- *
taminated with the flazi virus,
burned down the houses that had
been their homes and struck
down the handi that fed them •
and saved their lives.

"But Aimeri<a won't liiten, a n d '
America won't believe. Until I t
will be too late and the vermin
has eaten its way Into the fabric .
of our edifice of state.
"And for this letter I will b e
called a warmonger and the Nazi
boys will amile slyly and tay 'Juit
because we burned down his own
birthplace he ls perhaps just a litAt tht same time, following the tle hysterical,' which God forbid."
tactlci used by tha N u l l In Pound powerful motorized units
were lent forwird. French Inftntry itood up to tht attack, but at
lome pointi were forced to fall
back before the violence cf the
motorized drive. Such wai the
case In the three polnti where
Should extra men be needed to.
the Nazli broke through near Sepush surfacing work on city street!
dan.
when the weather was more settled
When the enemy motorized col- they would be available, stated
umns drove into the defence sys- Mayor N. C. Stibbs at Tuesday
tem they spread out, French tanks night's Council meeting, answering
counter-attacked wBlle French in- a query by Aid. T. H. Waters. T h e
fantry fought against the German Alderman urged that no time should
infantrymen following up enemy be lost in proceeding with this work
tanks and armored c a n .
when conditions were right.
British and French
bombing
planes launched a combined attack
on Germans crossing the Meuse and
Ihe main lines of advancing reinforcements. Large tank and troop
concentrations were broken up and
roads blocked.
Then the French launched their
counter-attack.
Min. M:x.
The "open field war of movement
«
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played an Important role ln the NELSON
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first Great War on two separate Victoria
Nanaimo
48
occasions, the first when employed
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by the Germans and the second and Vancouver
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decisive time by the Allies. The Kamloops
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German war of movement was Prince George
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launched by von Kluck's smash
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through Belgium and Northern Prince Rupert
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of Paris. It was marked by the Ger- Atlin
"
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man victory at Charleroi and fin- Dawson
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ally was halted by the Allied v i e Seattle
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tory In the first battle of the Marne Portland
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in September 1914.
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Extra Men to Be Put
on City Road Work if
Needed Mayor States

w3&ffS

The second use of the war of
movement came in the Summer
of 1918 after almost four years
of trench warfare and l i t e r the
halting of Ludendorffs Spring offensive by Marshal Foch In the
second battle of the Marne. which
climaxed the German offensives
in Picardv, Char^naone and on
the Chenlin des Darnel.

Spokane
it*
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- 50
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Kelowna
51
Grand Forks
43 7 1 ,
62
Cranbrook
45
Kaslo
}}
Calgary
41 65
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Edmonton
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Swift Current
42
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Prince Albert
46
Winnipeg
23 ou
Forecast, Kootenay — Mcderat*
Westerly winds, fair, quite cool t t
night but warmer during day.

Foch, who had been named Allied Generalissimo in the Spring of
1918. launched an offensive immediately after the second battle
of the Marne and hurled the GerNelson water level
mans back on a front extending
from Eastern France lo Western 4.90. .
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memben ot the congregation were
alarmed
In th* home ot Mrs. A. McL.
Fletcher, 402 Nelion Avenue, ligiils
ware blown out at one flash and a
v u e of flowara on the living room
table w u knocked over, spilling the
water, at tha next.
All damage reported by tha City
travelling along electric and telephone wires to enter the varioui of Nelion Electrical Department
wai repaired in ihort order. Four
buildlngi. It w u luggeited that, transformers ln Fairview and two
ii the lightning had struck my of In other parti of the City, ahd light
tha affected houses directly, the oc- service on the North Shore, were
cupants would hava beeii\eriously all affected but repain were made
Four people wire pirt ly stun- or possibly fatally injured, and that quickly.
i
nid, wlndowi w i n broken, ra- ln any case damage would have
While tha aerial ot CKLN Radio
dios and tiliphonei war* put out been levere, probably malting wires Nelion Wu itrucfc three times, no
of oommlulon, lights wire blown and pipes end letting wooi afire. damage w u done.
Out, tha Church cf tha Redeemer
The telephone was centred in
wai itrucfc during a aervlce, a Fairview, where telephone and NO TELEGRAPH
water pipe leading to a waih many radloa within a small area DAMAGE
buln w u dimigid, causing It were damaged. There were no re. The Canadian Pacific Railway
ta leak, and a holt yen blown M porta ot forest flrei caused by Telegraph Company reported no
th* bathroom of i Fairview homa lightning. In another section .light- damage to any of Its equipment.
. by offihooti of lightning Tueiday ning in the Fred Ruppel home, The B.C. Telephone Company re.' night In the wont electrical itorm Granite Road, put the radio out of ported a numbir ot Fairview phones
were put out of order.
.. over Nelion for several yeari. commluion and killed a canary ln
Wlndowi in many building! were
' Bomblike p u l l ot thunder ind a cage. It caused a complete "black- ihaktn and heavy rain falling for
: I ihort, heavy downpour of rain out" in part of Fairview and the a short Ume on the roof of the Civic
. accompanied thl itorm.
North Shore for a time.
Centre lacrosse arena sounded like
[ I t wai theorised thit the damage
A. C Virtue, working In thethunder Itself.
was caused by offshoots from dibasement ot his home, 706 Second
rect lightning strike!, the offshoots
Street, was shocked in the arms
by lightning which broke a w i n
dow in the kitchen of th* houie,
travelled to the bailment and
caused him to' drop a hammer he
was using. He and his two small
EXPERT TRU8I FITTING
children were more or less stunned for a time but were fully
-,(. HINULER ARTIFICIAL
recovered Wednesday morning.
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MORNINO, MAY 11,

Spokane Goodwill Party Is Greeted
al Trail; Ferris Asserts Relation
Canada, United Stales Much (loser

>ur Stunned, Radios, Phones, Lights
Out of Order in Electrical Storm

'Church Is Struck
During Service;
Homes Hit

t:

Foils Gun Jumping

FINK'S;
Mid-Season

Trail Doing Its Part
in War Declares
Curran

TRAIL, B. C , May 11—At Patenon last June. 4, American and
Canadian cltl-ena tn unlaon sang
"America", "God Save the King
and "The International Song" when
a memorial commemorating 190
yean ot peace between the two
countriei w u unveiled and dedicated.
Memben of tha Spokane Chamber ot, Commerce goodwill touring
party, membera of the Trail Board
ot Trade and the Trail Junior
Chamber of Commerce, terminated
a banquet tendered the visitors by
tha Trail bodies Wednesday evening by singing theie anthems
again.
"We asure you that our goodwill
Tailored Suits, worsteds and
trip is more than juat a visit," asEvery coat one of this sea- tweeds. Manish one-button
serted H. G. Ferria, Vice-President
of the Spokane Chamber ot Comson's leading styles. All- styles. Well tailored. (A
merce, "for w e feel our relation
with our Cinadian cousins ll
Wool cloths. Fitted Flares, limited quantity). Sixes 14
little closer i t thli time.' I a n sure
to 20.
there
ls
no
one
in
our
group
thit
Boxy styles. Sizes 14 to 44.
LIMB IND TRUSS CO.
TRIGILLUB STUNNED
questions the outcome of this ter'
Worsteds
Twaedi
rtble wir. We join with you in
Al Tregillus, reading upstairs in
every way It li pouible to cooperhis home, 412 Elwyn Street, was
Regular
to
le
Regular
ate
toward
the
ultimate
and
sucstunned by a flash of lightning
$14.95
$19.95
$15.00
$19.95
cessful outcome oi this conflict."
and the heaviest clap of thunder
Referring to the touriit trade,
during the storm. The lightning tore
Mr. Ferria pointed out thit the
part of the lattice work off the
Spokane
Chamber of Commerce
front porch of his house, blew the
Renato Enrico, 440-yard sprinspent a great deal of money each
main light switch on Lhe front
ter for Temple University, is
year
promoting
touriit traffic. The
porch putting out all lights, travihown in the itarting gate for
Zeitful choral renditions and deNorthwest Tourist Anoclatlon, to
elled into the house through the
Chineie Herbi contain bathroom vent pipe, smashed a hole lightful solo numbers, with the fea- runnen invented by that instlwhich it belonged, w u doing its
tion'i track coach, Ben Ogden.
reiterative! neceuary to in the wall plaster above the wash tured slnglngof the current patriotutmost to attract tourist!
thli
build up a itrong, healthy buln, twisted a water pipe in the ic favorite, "There'll Alwayi Be an when the gun ia fired, the straps
way". A greater Influx ot tourists
holding
the runnen bick, are to tbe Inland Empire and British
lyitem. Try them today. wash basin so that lt sprung a leak, England", brought a thrill to NelColumbia was expected this year,
See for yourself!
twisted the wash buln drain, blew ion music lovers at the Nelson Glee automatically released, thui preventing false itarts and "gun
he said, and he hoped thet many
N12tyt Wall, Near Main the front off the telephone, put the Club concert in St. Paul's United
jumping."
Because,
while
ln
his
tourist dollan would stay In the
radio out of commission, and ourned Church Wedneidiy evening. ProIpokani, Wuh.
crouch, the runner leans against
province.
the house.
«
ceeds of the concert will go to the
Office Houn: 10 to I
"SELL" COULEE DAM
the straps, Ogden believes fasout switches In different parti of Canadian Red Cross.
Cloied Sunday!
ter
starts
will
result.
The
apMr. Tregillui said It w u an ex- A patriotic note w u struck at the
"We are particularly selling tourparatus Is still in experimental
New Spectators elastlzed
perience "I don't want again". When opening, with the singing of "O
ists the Coulee Dam," said Mr. Ferne had recovered somewhat trom Canada" and England's latest lav- stage.
ris, "and "travel clubs are bringpumps.
orlte,
"There'll
Always
Be
an
Enghii first shock, he obtained a short
ing tourists on up here to show
• White with blue.
piece of candle and i-fipvetec, tne land," md lt waa maintained Graham was Chairman, while three them the sights of Canada. We are
damage. He shut off the water In throughout by further choral linging uniformed nurses of the Kootenay stjlling them the idea that it ia a
• White with tan.,
the basement to prevent it leaking of iuch itlrring numberi as "Rule Lske Ceneral Hospital. staff were articularly good Ume becauie
on the bathroom floor and then Britannia", "Men of Harlech," and
The
style shoe for every
leir
dollan
go
farther."
Clearing
Spring
straws
had to go to bed when his candle "Comradei In Armi." The solo ushers.
Pointing out that the Spokane
occasion. Sizes (PO A r
in blue, black, navy,
burned out.
"There'll Alwayi Be an England",
Chamber of Commerce w u work4 to 9. Pair . . tfw. «rv
ing for the extension and growth
In the home of Fred Nicholls, by E. P. Baker, wai followed by the
etc. Clearing
of the entire Inland Empire to
around the corner trom Tregillus, Glee Club chorui taking up the
at
each
.
.
.
same
number
ind
finally
then
with
whioh "we feel B. C. belong!,"
lightning entered the house by a
Mr. Ferris aaid "the success of
pantry window, breaking the win- the entire audience Joining in, It
Spokane must be the success Ot
dow, knocking dishes on to thewai the opening and cloiing number
NOW IN EFFECT!
the entire area, and we take pride
floor, putting the ridio tnd phom of the program.
out ot working order, blowing out
A surprise birthday social was in the industrial developement you
have
achieved ln thii area."
downstairs lights but leaving up- VISITING, NELSON SOLOISTS
tendered Rev. C. A. C. Story, Passtairs lights burning, and going IN LEADING PARTS
Despite being a newcomer to
tor of Bethel Tabernacle, by memdown to the basement where it
the
Kootenayi,
Olaf Wolff, mem
Two local favorltei, E. P. Baker, bers ot his congregation Tuesday
icittered loot all over from the baritone, and Mrs H. H. Jenne, elo- evening. An impromptu program di- ber ot the Trail Junior Chamber of
RATEI FROM:
baae of the chimney.
Commerce,
moit
ably outlined the
cutionist, together with Mri. Court- rected by Miss Elsie Riddock, fol(Detached
ney Scott of Calgary, loprano, and lowed by refreshments and the cut- district! attractions.
Ammonia-Hydrogen Boyi
BISHOP CALM AS
If he had to describe the Koote
Mn. Hani Fogh-Dohmsmidt of Trail, ting of a beautiful birthday cake,
Bath)
CHURCH I8 8TRUCK
Win Softball Struggle
naya in two words he Mid he
cellist, both gifted entertainer!, won filled the evening.
The Church of the Redeemer the applause of the audience for
would choose "beauty" and "vari'
(With
ROSSLAND, B. C , May 15-The
The program follows;
VALLICAN. B . C - E . Butcher viswai affected during a confirma- their leading parti in the concert.
ety". The Kootenayi had a wealth
Ammonia-Hydrogen plant beat tha
Bath)
tion lervice being conducted by Fine choral singing by the Nelson
Vocal duet, "Near To The Heart of Industry In lumbering and min- ited Mrs. Rolland and family.
S02 plant in a Chemical and FerM « . C. Harriion, Mra. William
Rt. Rev. Walter R. Adami, D.D., Glee Club chorui rounded out the of God", Frank Lang and Thomas ing. For the tired businessman the
A
fellowship
meeting
ot
Kootetilizer Softball League game on TadBeaton,
Mri.
P.
Soucey,
Mri.
G.
Bishop of Kootenay. Lighting ap- entertainment.
Bishop; recitation, "As In the Days Kootenays presented every pleasure,
nay
Pentecostal
worken
will
be
anac Hants Tuesday afternoon. Doug
0 For Either One or
parently entered the building via
ot N°&h", Thomas Bishop;' cornet For the Summer vacationist lt of- Strong, Misses L. and R. Moore at- held at the Bethel Tabernacle In
Norris hit a home run and "Minnow
The
program
as
preiented
follows:
tended
the
Initltute
sewing
bee
at
the cross on top of the church
Two Persons!
solo, "Love Lifted Me", James John- fered every facility; for the fisherNelson
May
24.
Rev.
George
HutAngerelU a three-bagger for the
Chorus, "There'll Always Be anson; piano duet, "The King of the man the finny fighter, the Kam- Passmore.
and travelled down to a ipot bechinson
ot
Kimberley
will
be
gueit
A-H team.
England,"
Glee
Club;
vocal
solos,
side the altar, where it ended in
Mr. and Mra, William Parry and
Forest", Iris Kraft and Margaret loops trout; for the hunter, his choice
0 Two In Room for
a brilliant blue flash. Bishop "St. Agnes Morn" by Purcell, and Lang; mixed vocal quartet, "Under ot game from the gristly to thedaughter, Bartara, of Pasamore vis- speaker.
Lineupi:
Representative!
f
r
o
m
Grand
Single Rate at the
Adami remiined calm, though "Songs My Mother Taught Ma", His Wing", Miis.Riddock, Miss Editn grouse; s V abundant Winter sporti ited Mr. and Mra. C. Harrison.
6 0 4 — Den Scott p. Johnion c.
Handel, E. P. Baker; recitations, Lang, Frank Dyck m d Mr. Story; for all.
H. Bradshaw, H. Bate, D. Cole- Forks, Trail, Salmo, Creiton, Cra.i- Bickerton lb, Appleton 2b, Parker
"Viiiting Grandma" and "Johnny's male vocal quartet, "A Shelter In WELCOMES
man, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilford, Mr. brook and Kimberley, ai well as 3b, Haggarty aa, Davis If, Steforntk
and Mri. J. D. tones Mr. ind Mrs. Nelson, are expected to attend.
Pocket", Mri. H. H. Jenne; chorui, the Time -of Storm", Frank Dyck,
cf, Emerson r t
H. Horn, Mr. and Mrs. G. Strong,
"The Goslingi", Glee Club; vocal Frank Lang, Erling Kraft and
Ammonia-Hydrogen — Doiig NorMayor Herbert Clark extended
lolos, "Vol La Sapete" from "Caval- T h o m u Bishop; vocal duet, "In the the visitors a cordial welcome "on Mn. William Innes and Mri. C.
rli p, Alex Pollock c, G. Williams
lerla Rustlcana", Mascagn, and Pilot's Hmd", James Lockhead and behalf of this little town of ours Harrison attended the Rebekah and
lb, John Gldlnskl 2b, "Minnow"
lit and Howard
"Carmen", Wilion Lake, Mrs. Court- Miss Dorothy Bingham; and vocal which we are extremely proud of." Oddfellow Lodges at Slocan City.
Angerelli 3b, Bert Crane ss, Herb
Spokini, Waih,
ney Scott; cello solos, "Rondo", An- solo, "He Who. Watches", Frank
Swanion If, Booney Sammartino cf,
W. A. Curran, President of the
A. J. Choquette of Nelson, and Roy Lake rf, George Long,
tonian Dvorak, and "Serenade", Dyck. A quiz contest on Bible quesi REFRESHMENTS
Trail Board of Trade welcomed the
Stan
O'Genski
of
South
Slocan
had
David
Popper,
Mrs.
Hans
Fogh> DINING
tions waa won by Mrs. Story and visitors on behalf of the Board,
"Bring Your Wife-It Coata
four fine salmon and a large Dolly
Dohmsmidt; chorus, "Rule Britan- Miu Riddock.
expressing delight in being able to
L e u than one-third of tha milk
> GOOD BAND
No Mora at tha Coaur d'Alene"
Varden trout to show for a onenia" and "Men of Harleach", Glee
While the congregation joined in extend a welcome particularly when
» FLOOR SHOW
day fishing trip on Kotenay Lake produced in thli country is sold ai
Club; recitation, "Mother's Helper", singing "Happy Birthday to You",
Canada w u at war.
Heme of the Dutch Mill
near Kaslo on Wednesday. Several fluid milk tor drinking and cooking.
Mrs. H. H. Jenne; cello solos, "Le a beautifully decorated cake w_s
While there were no apparent inEvery night except
anglers have reported taking the
Cygne", C. Saint Saens, "Serenade", carried in by Bill Rambold and
dications in Trail ot Canada being
Sunday.
LONDON, Miy 18 -(Thundiy)- big ones from the main lake ln re.
Victor Herbert, and "At the Foun- Elmer Lang, following which a
at war, hi assured the members of
(CP). - Thi Britlih Royil Air cent fishing trips.
tain", C. Davidson, Mrs. Fogh- seasion of testimonies w u led by
the touring party that Trail w u doForce list night made lta biggest
Dohmsmidt; vocal solos, 'Silent Erling Kraft. Several of the gathering iti part. The great I n d u i t r y
attack of the war on German
Worship", Handel and "I Heard a ing expressed gratitude for the
ADELAIDE, Australia (CP) which had its home In trail w u
road
and rail communication!
Foreit Praying", Peter DeRcae, E. faithful service of Mr. and Mrs.
Disputing a long-range forecast <l
producing the sinews of war, lie
Eait of the Rhine, thl Air Min- dry weather for South Australia,
P. Baker; chorus, "Tom, Tom" and Story. Both Mr. and Mrs. Story in
said.
istry announced,
"The Spacious Firmament", Glee return thanked the congregation
the state meteorological office, as- And You'll Jump Out of Bid In tha
Due to the marvellous metallurClub; vocal solos, "Pilgrim's Song", members for their cooperation,
serfs predictions are seldom posgical
processes
developed
ln
Trail,
MeralafR-ria'teC*
Tichaikowsky and "Sing Birds on mentioning particularly "the spirit
sible for more than 48 hours hi
metal
w
u
produced
at
a
price
far
Tbt lim ihould soar out two poindj of
advance,
and sometimes nol even liquid
the Wing", Nutting, M n . Courtney of love and goodwill that exists in
biUinta lour bowel. cUlljr. II tall
• blU
bil
less than for the l u t war. There
for 24.
Scott; chorui, "Comradei in Arms , our midst."
io
not
(lowtoff
freely, your too- doein't dlteit,
was more metal and a better qual- • • • * ta tb* tomb. Gu bl»u »•
and "There'll Always Be an EngA dainty lunch w u served at ity of metal.
You set eoniUpited. Harmful
land," Glee Club.
the close of the evening, the ladjes
Lee S. Libby, Chairman of the
polsoni BO Into tb« body, and rm t
•unk anil tht world looks sunk.
Encores were demanded of both arranging the cake while the Inland Empire Relations Commit,
ROSSLAND, B. C , May 15 Amerebowelmovmentdoein'telw»ri|el
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
the vocal and Instrumental solo- younger men cut and served the ices tee, took over the program from When the Rossland branch of the
at the ciua*. You need tomethlna that worki
Mr. Curran and Introduced all the B. C. Teachen Federation met in
iiti, and the following numbers and lemonade.
on lhe llrer u well. l t t "
laooioH
Particularly
surprising
to
Mr.
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
visitors.
the Rossland High School Monday
aatlKptle ia« wdlebii] Dr. CuUr'i Little Llrer PI to tet (_•.. two
were rendered as encores; vocal
taient clbn to tie dlaeaaed ilda, pound, of bile flowinr f . • nd mtke you
Harry Goeti, Trip Chairman, who George Johnston gave a report on Chase.
solos, "The Naughty Little Clock", Story was the singing of the male
s-sthee nod _«_. AUvoiite tool'_p Ind up".H*rmM_,_o4• rati.
.
atllatW
DeKoven and "My Hero" from "The quartet number, "A Shelter in thespoke briefly, pointed out that Ca- arrangements being made for a
mike the bile low freely. Tbey do the work
Chocolate Soldier", Mrs. Courtney Time of Storm", by Frank Dyck, nadians should be optimistic "in school sports day on May 23. Min at toll clubs, tte,
of calomel but here IO ealomel or merenry la
European Plan, $1.50 Up
Frank
Lang,
Erling
Kraft
and
spite of the thingi that look bad" Charlotte rergusbn and jitiss Ellia
them. Aik for Carter'! Little LlrW FiUi by
Scott; cello solos, "Rondo", Bocname i Stubbornly refuae anythlni elie. l i e
cherini md "Cradle Song", Nolck, Thomas Bishop over Radio Station and Mr. Curran assured him that beth Ball 'ierved refreshments.
"ws are."
Mrs. Fogh-Dohmimidt; and vocal CKLN early Tuesday morning.
Travelling with the Spokane party
HUME—R. Alan Douglu, C. W.I. Noble, Retallick; G. Sindeford, solo, "To Music", Schubert, E. P.
were Benny Lindberg and Art Shuj Rose, W. B. Ney, A. J. Mahon, W. Kamloopi; Mn. Reginild Genn, Vic- Baker.
LONDON ( C P ) - A Camden Town
B . Buchanan, G. W. Nowell, L. l_ toria; C. J. Meggitt, Grand Forks;
F. E. Wheeler was Conductor of "junk shop" is overflowing with maker, musical entertainers who
E.
L.
Cross,
Kelowna;
George
Price,
l e i l l e , Harold Hoybird, A. J. Nothe Glee Club chorus, Mrs. C. W,huge copper saucepans, iron-lint d, each rendered several numbers,
Trail; J. H. Lewis, R. Steedman,
ble, Mr. and Mrs. LeFohn, F. Mc- Medicine Hat; K. H. Newinger, Cal- Tyler was accompanist for Mr.from the Junior Naval and Military
Donald, Mr. and Mri. J. E. Stewart, gary; John B. White, Spokane; Fer- Baker, Miss Cynthia Dockiteader of club, which joined with the Naval
SEATTLE, May 15 — A marriage
J.. D. Mouncey, Mri. M. Burns, Van- nand Daigle, Max Fargeon, .Mon- Trail for Mrs. Fogh-Dohmsmidt, and and Military last ecember. Such
licence application wai made today
couver H. L. Sinclair, Penticton; treal; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. J. Turner. Miss Margaret Graham for Mrs. pots will not be made in Englaaid
by Thomas Milbum, 27, Kelowna,
again,
a
dealer
said.
Scott. Ven. Archdeacon Fred H.'
B. C , and Mildred Montleth, 20,
Mr. and Mri. G. Phillips. NeUon; H. Toronto.
Trail, B. C.
Mr. Milbum ii a aon of Mr. and
Misi Jean Ballard, well-known
Nelson tennii and badminton play- Mra. Thomai Milbum of Nelson.
er end formerly of Robion, left
Wedneiday morning for Cranbrook,
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
transferred to the main office ot
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
Finks Limited.
rooms in the Interior — Bath or Shower.
Three yeari ago Misi Ballard wai
KASLO, B. C. — R. E. Divey of
ROOMS $1 UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
West Kootenay girla' ainglea tennii Vancouver visited town Sunday.
champics, and haa ilnce figured
V. H. Webber of Newport, Wuh.,
prominently In club and district wai a weekend visitor ln town.
tournamenti of the two iporti. She
R. C. Crowe of Trail spent a weekWES a member of the Nelion Bad- end In the dty.
minton Club and ot the Civil Serto
Mr. and Mrs. Charlei Idle of Trail
vice Tennis Club.
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Newly renovated throughare viiiting town.
L. O. Tendall and T. J. Semite of
11-_CC___a_M U A . A I o u t PhonM , n d el,v,tor J L F U I H S r l l l J T l O i e i A. PATTERSON, lute of
Coeur d'Alene were weekend city
visiton.
I
800 Seymour S t
Vancouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Leonard of Trail
spent Sunday ln Kaslo.
From Ntlion:
One Way Return
A report by M l u Babs McDonL. Gauidale of Nelson vlstled
Flr»t C l m
_
$17.10
$25.66
ald on progress being made in prepIntermedin!
'11188
23.1S
arations for the three-day Koo- town Sunday.
Mrs. Klseluk of Nelion visited
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the
tenay
Youth
Conference
here
this
Via Kittle Valley. 30 day limit on one way ticket*; 60 day
weekend was heard at the United Kaslo.
limit on return tickets. Stop over permitted.
410Rlvenlda f f __.*_%• *_T___* * f t _ " C V
Opposite
Mrs, Watti of Riondel viiited
Young Peoples meeting Wednes,
Avenue
I l O I - B l T \ J l _ m _ 1 _L Paulien Bldg.
day evening. Gordon Williams led town.
Daily Service. Standard Sleeping Car, Dining Service.
Jamei Atwell of Trail ipent a
EVERY COURTESY 8HOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS
a discission on topics to be taken
weekend In Kaslo.
up durlag the conference.
Air-Conditioned Day Coach
Letter M. Gregg of Usk, Wuh.,
Sunday Services at St. Paul'i United Church would be takm by the viilted town Sunday.
Summer Excursion Fare $ 2 8 . 6 0
George A. Hoover and aon of Nelw 5 4
Young People in the absence of
Return limit Oct, 31. Optional routing via Arrow Lakei or Okanagan.
Fr
Rev. Foster Hilliard. Pastor, lt son were weekend cily viiitort.
w u announced and plant for the
Joyous Sea Cruises to Alaska, W e s t Coast Vancouver •ervice were made.
•
NAKUSP, B . C . - T h e Girl ExCanadian Money at Par
Island, and other Coast Points at Inclusive Cost Fares
plorera of the United Church sponsored I Cindy Sale Which netted
The Hotel Canadians Like to
Roomi $1.00 to $2.50
$5.85 to be uied In sending i memAik your local agent for further details.
Call Home.
ber to Girls Camp. The cindy was
N. J. LOWES, City Ticket Agent, Nelion, li. C.
FREE GARAGE
attractively packed In ftetn and
IN SPOKANE
902 Baker St.
Phone 303
KIMBERLEY, B . C . - A wedding yellow boxes, made by the girls.
of interest took place It Spokane Miu Viola Mofice, leader ol the
196 Outilda Rooms ind
May 4, when amines McGowan and group, supervised. The girls, assistApartmenti
Carroll (Tom) Charlton, both of ing were Olive Johnson. Betty MilA L L AT MODERATE RATES
Chapman Camp were united ln ler, Joy Oxenham, M a r g a r e t
marriage. Miss McGowan waa a Brodie, Margaret Chappell, Ivy
No discount on Canadian money
British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper
member
Of the Camp teachlng^taff Cann, Ruby Berrard, Dorothy
on roomi.
while Mr. Charlton ls employed at Wahlstrom, Margaret Olson, ILith
and Eunice Marshall.
the Sullivan Concentrator.

Sensational Values

Coats Suits

Patriotic Note
Struck in Glee
Club's Concert

RUPTURED

Club Scores W i t h Solo
and Choral Numbers;
Feature New Song

Wing Wo

inese Medicine Co.

$5.95 $14.95

$9.95 $14.95

Shoes

Hats

MEW
Room Rate
POLICY

S

.$1.90

Tabernacle Folk
Hold a Birthday
Social for Pastor

Save Dollars at

2 (or 1

$1:25
$2.00

VALLICAN

^DAC^mO

s m *mP

LADIES' WEAR
FOOTWEAR

Kootenay Pentecost
Fellowship Meeting
at Nelson on May 24

Choquette, O'Genski
Net Five Big Ones

Hotel
SPOKANE, Wn.

Nazi Roads, Rails
Blasted Heavily
by British Planes

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Rossland Teachers
Hear of Plans for
School Sports Day

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

Athletes Foot

Dr. Chase's Ointment

lean Ballard, Bird
and Tennis Player,
Goes to Cranbrook

NEW GRAND HOTEL

B. C. COAST RESORTS
FOR YOUR VACATION

KASLO

LOW FARES

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

Vancouver or Victoria

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

Former Nelson Youth
Takes Out Licence
to Wed Trail Miss

News

Quick News
Reliable
News

Conference'Report
Heard, Young People

Is More Vital Today Than Ever Before

Qttp Mmn iattij Htm

RELAX
at the GALAX

i^^fifi
&&^j____m
•

Through its news columns keeps thousands
of Kootenay readers informed as to the
latest news from the news fronts.

HOTEL

,J

RIDPATH

Know what's going on in the world, in your
own district and community.

Chapman Camp
Couple Marry

Read The

•Nelson Satltj Htm

•

*!PM^pipiui*piip*i^
PAOI THRSt '

— N I L S O N DAILY NEWI, NELSON, B. C.-THURSDAY MORNINO, MAY 16. 194ft-

TODAYS News Pictures
British Tommies in Action on the Western Front

Nazi Officers
Carry Dress
Uniforms lo War

It's Here Again
The "BAY'S" Big

By GERARD JOUVI
(Havai Staff Wrlttr)

LONDON, May 15 (CP-Havti,
—Before fleeing Holland aboard
a Brltlth destroyer Monday
night I inspected Ypenbrg airdrome, near The Hague, whtre
I saw the wreckage of 15 Nul
bombing tnd pursuit planei. Inside the hangtr were othen, iome
of them undamaged,
The Germans captured the airdrome the first dty of the lnva•lon,. raining parachutist! and
plant* onto the field. Dutch pursuit planes and anti-aircraft batFOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SELLING
tery took t murderous toll, but
the Germani were evidently under orderi to effect tht capture
it til costs, tnd kept coming until the defenders finally ran out
of ammunition.
The Germani were ln full possession for six noun. Finally
Dutch reinforcements came up
and ."-occupied the field after
terrible fighting.
Inside the main hangar, where
INCORPORATED 89f MAY 1670
the best planet were stored, the
Nazis had placed their prisoners.
Dutch artillery bleated the hangar during the bettle. I taw the result! afterward—the chirred bodlee
of iome 40 Dutch soldiers killed by British Warn U. S.
shells fired by their comrades ln
of Atlantic Danger
armt.
Some of the Gentian planes ln
LONDON, May 15 (AP)—The
the hangar completely escaped Daily Expren, one of the newsdamage tnd the Hollanders took
paper! owned by Lord Beaverthem over when they recaptured
orook, Brltaln'i newly-appointed
the airdrome. On the field I aaw Miniiter of Aircraft Production, LONDON, May IB (CP). — The Bevin "work like hell" to beat
leveral Nul cralt whose crewi htd itld in a editorial today:
Daily Mail said todiy Adolf Hitler's Hitler."
been killed by machine-gun fire
"If, u • remit of the German campaign in the Netherland! would
'Belgium fights on gallantly," talffi
while seated at their posts.
victory In the low countriei, . . . never have succeeded If Holland The Daily Expren, "and the d«>
I examined the Nazis' gear. They Britain ceases to control the At- "had cooperated with the Allies be
cilive battle for Brussels lt still to
had come prepared forilmoit my- lantic, .the poulblllty of Evasion fore Germany marched."
be waged. Tht thrust towards
thing. They had brought with them qf America is it hand.
"Once igaln Hitler hu gimbled France, the attack on Sedan, mi
automatic arms, grenades, ltrgt
and won," this newspaper laid.
"Americans
therefore
have
i
be i feint to draw off French troo.
stocks of ammunition tnd provi- period ln which to mtke preparHitler probably wants thelow coui
It continued:
sions, and motor scooters.
ation!.
They
ihould
do
to
on
a
tries u bases for attacks agilntl
The officers all htd their dreu
"The enemy'i progress h u been Britain.
scale
larger
than
mything
thit
unilorma tlong—to be donned for ever hti been known."
rapid. The first wave of hii murthe triumphant march into The
derous thrust ls not yet spent "Hitler memi to win the wtr
Hague.
The Allied peoplei muit antici- foro Winter. That is the challeni
I saw two parachutists brought
pate important withdrawal! by facing ui."
en_r
Into The Hague. They were Betheir armies, but they ihould re- The Daily Herald uid:
tween 18 ind 20 yetn old. They
member thit any iuch retirements "We hive chmged our Govern*
told how they had tat on the floor
will form pirt of the high ttritegy ment md with the change ac
of their plane tnd hid been autoof the Allied Commend.
compliihed, i dangerous content
matically dumped when the chief
"Our friendi ihould be encour ment instantly reappean tmong ,
pilot gave the signal.
iged
by
the
change
of
spirit
which
large tectlon of our people.
night iky I ttw the red
In
has swept this country in the
"You hear ' faithfully repeatee1
glue from fires burning at Rotterput
week.'Industrial
Britain
hu
with many a wile wink md :.
dam, where 4000 persons were retaken iti coat off. There haa been knowledgeable nod, the alckenln :
ported to hive perished.
talk enough in the put eight doctrine that 'Britain loses ever;'
I was told that just before Germonthi. Now the time hu come to battle except the lut'. Hearing sue
man-born Prince Bernhardt fled to
work—in
the robuit wordi of Mr things you realize that there ar >
BATAVIA, Netherlands Beit InBritain with Crown PrinceM Julimany tmong us who still combin i
ana tnd their two little daughters, dies, Mty IS (AP)—Dutch military
the worst attributes of the parro I!
he took a potshot tt t parachutist authorities prepared todiy "to meet
and the ostrich. You realize ths ;j
with a sub-machine gun from a ill eventuilitiei" as Governor-Gendespite all, the time is on our iid< I
eral TJirdi Van Starkenborgh
wood outside The Hague.
sedative administered by the Chtm_|
Stachouwer brotdcitt i proclamaberlain Government hai not yi
tion announcing the laying down ol
been purged from the public mind,
armt in the Netherlands.
Another Red Cross
The Governor urged Bttaviins
despair.
Dance at Blewett notHistobroadcast
was received with
LONDON, May 15 (CP)-Prlme
BLEWETT, B. C—A lecond tuc- deep emotion. One of the first recessful Red Crosi dance w u ipon- actions wai the decjsion of many Miniiter Churchill tonight issued a
list
of appointments which comsored recently by the Blewett tnd Dutch cltirem to apply for lervice
pleted his Government. All major
City Plant Auxiliary under the con- with the Allied armies.
LIMBS • BRACES
offices
had been filled in the last
All native ruleri and the reprevenenhip of Mra. R. Greyton, with
Mn. J. A. Robinson, Acting Con. lentitlvei of other nation! in the four days.
P. F . RIESSEN
vener. Muiic for the occulon wai Eut Indies, Including the Chinese A new post, "Secretary for Petroldonited by i locil orchestra con- md Arabs, declared their loyalty eum," h u been created and given Paulsen M. A D. Bldg. Spokane
silting of E. Nemnvi, i. Nemrava, to Queen Wilhelmina, who will to Geoffrey Lloyd, the former SecB. Nemrava, H. Wllion and T. Wil- continue to rule her Overseu pos retary for Mines.
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
son. Master of Ceremonlei for the sessions from Great Britiin.
W. S. Morrison remained u PostAND CABINETS
evening wai D. Jerome. Mn. A. The head offices of many Dutch master General. Sir Walter Womerflrmi
will
be
transferred
Irom
the
Nelson wai Refreihment Convener,
Built u pretty u a picture
sley is again Minister of Pensions
and was assisted by Mn. J. A. Rob- Netherlandi to the Indies. Shipping and Viscount Cranborne was ap- Mail orden will receive prompt
inson, Mn. S. E. Ktrr, Mrs. D. Jer- for Europe is at a standstill, but pointed Paymaster General.
attention.
ome, Mn. Rempl, Mn. G. Field- traffic to the United States is be. It w u announced that Lord Kootenay Sash ft Door W o r k i
house, S. E. Karr md A. Nelton. Ing carried on.
Caldecote
would
be
Government
Opp. City Hill ,
The K. L. M. (Royal Dutch- Air. leader in the House of Lords. He is 101 Wird St.
In chtrge of door receipt! wtt H.
Jerome, tnd the colorful poiti were linei henceforth will operate their Dominion! Secretary.
made by the children of the Blewett European service in conjunction
with Britiih Imperial Airways. The Other appointment!:
School.
Dutch plines will fly from Balavia Attorney General, Sir Ronald
Eric .Greyiton returned to hli to Alexandria, Egypt, and there Somervell, re-appointed.
home at Enderby recently.
their passengen and cargoes will be Lord Advocate, Thomu M. CoopMr. and Mra. F. J. Hawklni of trantferred to British planes.
REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
er.
the City Power Plmt had ai their
Solicitor General, Sir William
gueit the former'i mother, Mn. J. EAST INDIES GOVERNOR
B. C. Plumbing Cr Healing
Jowitt.
H. Hawklni, of Mara.
GIVEN POWERS
Compiny, Limited
Mlu M., Irving and nephew, little
Solicitor
General
for
Scotland,
TOKYO, May 15 (AP).-J. C James S. C. Reid, re-appointed.
Ned O'Neail, who were viiiting for Pabst,
Netherlands Minister to Jafew dayi at the home of the pan, notified the Japanese Foreign Financial Secretary to the Treasformer'i brother-in-law and lister, Office today that "in cues of ex ury, Captain Harry Crookshank,
Mr. and Mra. R. Greyson, have re- treme drgency" the Governor Gen- re-appointed.
UNDERWOOD
turned to Tarryi.
eral of the East Indies had been Civil Lord of the Admiralty, Capt.
TYPEWRITERS
Mn. Charlei Cotteril, who viiited empowered to act on his own re- Austin U. M. Hudson, re-appointed.
Sundttrtnd Adding Machinei
at the home of Mn. R. Jerome for ipomlbllity md to issue instruc- Secretary for Mines, David R.!
OFFICE SUPPLIES
two weeks, haa returned to Nelion. tions to Dutch diplomatic repre- Grenfell.
Secretary of the Department of
Bob Haddow, who wai injured sentatives throughout the world.
Underwood Elliott Flfthtr Ltd.
recently, is making satisfactory pro- Pabst assured the Foreign Office Overseai Trade, Harcourt John535 Wird S t
Phone 91
I
gress, but ti itill under medicil su- in a letter that the status of the stone.
pervision.
Eut Indies Governor General was
Mr. and Mn. E. T. Harrli of Trill otherwise unchanged.
spent the weekend at their Summer
home at Forty-Nine Creek.
Mr. and Mn. Charlei Jerome and Life Sentence and
young son, of the Second Relief,
SPARKLING ENO
Erie, visited at the home of the 20 Lashes for Assault
former's parenti, Mr. and Mn. R. TORONTO, May 15 (CP). - Life
MAKES YOU FEEL
Jerome.
Imprisonment and 20 luhes were
Mlu Elizabeth Fleck of Creiton the sentences imposed today by
spent the weekend at the home of Mr. Justice J. Keiller MacKay on
Mr. and Mn. F. J. Hawklni.
Tony Bello and Leonard Hill, con- . . . by gently, but rarely ridding
Mr. tnd Mn. J. A. Robinson hid victed of criminally assaulting the your lyitem or waite poisons that
their gueit over the weekend M-year-old wife of a Royal Canacause headacheS, liver diiorden.
their daughter, Mlu Vi Roblnion, dian Air Force officer.
teacher at Cutlegar.
Hill'i brother. David, received 15 constipation, tour itomach ana
years md 15 lashes on a similar other Internal Ills. Take ENO fint
-?>2>
chirge.
thing every morning or anytime.
Dutch Campaign
Eich faced three aeparate counti. Even aa you drink It yea nel It
The life lentences and luhes wero
Future Military
imposed on the most serious charge; doing you good I
life sentences for a second
Importance —Hitler other
revolting offence. In addition, Bello
BERLIN, Miy IS (AP)-Adolf received a concurrent term of eight
Hitler, in an order of the diy to yeara for robbery with violence and
the Germin troopi ln Holland, Hill 10 years on this count.
laid today that "the future wlU
David Hill's sentence covered all
demomtrtte the military impor three counti.
tance" of their five-dty campiign.
Hitler'i order followi:
"Soldlen of the Dutch theatre
of war.
"In five dayi you hive ttttcked
• itrong, well-prepired army
which ttoutly defended Itielf behind barricade! and military fortifications, seemingly almost invincible; you have eliminated ltl sir
force tnd finally forced it to surrender.
"You thereby tchieved i performance which Is unique.
"The future will demonttrate
KS?7
its military importance. Thli IUCcess became pouible only through
your model cooperation, through
determined leadenhip as well as
the bravery of toldlera; eipecltlly,
however, through the heroic part
In the face of death of the courageoui parachute soldiers tnd the
troopi landed by plane.
/
"In the name of the -German
people I expren thankt tnd my
admiration."
T§
J*oeA*<tf*'

ain Circular

With Biggest Bargains ol the Season

Paper Says Early Cooperation Wilh
Allies Would Have Saved Holland

Tht caption tccompanylng thli oftlcitl British photograph deicrlbes
t i t picture ts troops of the Border Regiment following up a bombing

attack through a wood tn the' forward arei occupied by the British
expeditionary force in France. Whether the troops were engaged in the
"reil thing" or merely carrying out manoeuvres was not explained.

Dutch Diplomats in Britain

Nelson Visitor
Goes to Const

Red Army Head

4

The East Indies
Declare Loyally
lo Dutch Queen

Churchill Makes
Gov't. Complete

Dr. John M. McKinnon, ton-InUw of R. A. Grlmei of Nelson, hat
left Nelson for the Coast after a
•lilt here. He came to Nelson
from Montreal, where he was on
the itaft of the Royal Victorian
Hospital

TRUSS FITTING

Marshall Semyon Konstantovlch
Ttmoshenko, famous In Russia for
hii pirt in the spectacular cavalry
dash to the gates of Warsaw ln
1920, hai now been raised to the
post of commissar of defence,
highest war office in the Soviet
Union, and one previously held by
Marahal Klementy E. VoroshiloS.

Fit for a Fight

Transferred to
Regina
Arriving in London In a bullet-riddled plane, _ N. Van Kleffens,
right, Holland's Minister for Foreign Affairs and J. I. M. Welter,
Dutch Miniiter of Colonies, are shown at they left the Foreign Office
following a conference with British leaden regarding the invasion of
Holland. The two ministers declared that their airplane wis repeatedly
attacked by Nul warplanes but managed to evade the attackers.

Air Chief Hastens to No. 10

Plumbing

FIT AS A FIDDLE! v

In the French ctpital. May 4,
Oen. Paul Frederic Rollet, above,
71, the "fightlngest man in all
France," turned twinkling eyes
en army doctors and demanded
war duty. He was retired in 1937,
after M years of service, lighting
in every war or border skirmish
where the French flag flew. He's a
year younger than Gen. Maxime
weygand, recalled from retirement to head the Allied armies
In the Near Bast.

FIT and FRESH

Wing Commander G. R. Howsam has been appointed senior air
staff office for No. 4 training command, with headquarters in Regina.

Near Death

Wins Pulitzer
Prize

«

ENOS

^sS-i

IMPORTED FROM

SCOTLAND

^^S^2^_M_I^P^

0*i

Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the Arctic explorer who was the centre
of the great North Pole controversy more than 30 years ago, is reported to be near death from cerebral hemorrhage at Unity Hospital ln Port Cheater, N. Y. Dr.
Cook li now 74 yean old. His
claim to have discovered tlje
North Pole was discounted when
Robert Peary discovered the pole
In 1909.

Sir Cyril Newell, England's air chief manhall, hutent towird No.
10 Downing St. for t conference with Cabinet officlall after the Germtns liunched their latest "blitzkrieg" igtlnst Holltnd, Belgium md
Luxembourg. This picture was cibled from London

Otto D. Tolischus, the New York
Timet' Berlin correspondent, wai
twirded the J500 Pulitzer Priie
for the most distinguished service
l l • foreign correspondent. The
award wai given for Tolischus'
dispatches trom Berlin during
193|

if

JOHN
BEGG

J%0 SCOTCH WHiaW:
SEEKS SALE OF CREEK
CnS.wla.aiv_
MUNITIONS IN BRITAIN
Jt__
B.f.f. IT»
__**__•_____
_ II26 Vi oi. *p.50
ATHENS, May 15 (AP) -m The
9mAo*ttea UID SCOTCH WHISKY
40
GTeek armt magnate, Bodissakis
95.25
Athanauladei, wai reported today
to be In London negotiating for
sale of hli three big munitions
fOH OVER 100 YEARS DISTILLED.MATURED AND BOTTLED IN SC01 UNO
plants in Greece to Britain tor use
by the Alllet or my trmy they Thla advt. it nol publlihed or diiplayed by the Liquor Control Botrd or by the Govt, of British Columbn
might send to the Btlkini.
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Famous Brunei Bandings Await Nazi Bombs

fColor . . .

Traffic Nerves . .

Hair'Touching Up'
Requires (are

Caused By Two
Types of Strain

By DONNA GRACE

By LOGAN C L I N P I N I N O , M.D.
What ia the cause of "traffic

Every modern teen age girl Is fascinated with the delightful change
in her appearance when ahe firat
uses makeup. And if she's the inquisitive one we think she is, her
hair is destined to take on new
lustres and rare, delicate tints.
P Natural blondes may be satisfied
•for a while to let well enough
[alone, but even those so favored
ofcen feel the urge to use some of
the bright rinses. Many bright
[rinses are made up on a bleach
base, and while they are seldom
Eat the strength it takes to change
the color of the hair to a shade
Every noticeable at first, continued
I applications will make a difference
Ira the color, especially of the
lands.
r For the first time the rinse is
poured over the entire head, but
when used frequently, it should be
' sponged on the top of the head and
I ihout the roots only. The ends will
fL'ntiln the bleached tone and do not
need any application to keep .them
light.
• The new growth and hair on top
of the heed may be sponged often,
or whenever it is necessary to
match with the ends. This method
must be used for all bright rinses
if you would keep the hair one
•bade.
Remember that when yo have a
permanent always tell your operator that you have used a rinse and
lust what rinse it was, so she can
take the necessary precautions in
doing the permanent.

nerval?"
Investigations by a psychologist,
br. George H. Mount, hive given
Quite a definite answer to thli aueiUon. Doctor Mount constructed an
apparatus which would make a contfnuoui record ol the pulse rate, the
blood preuure and the muscular
tone of automobile driveri. It w u
almost poiilble in reading these records to locate the bumpi; the bad
paving, the narrow bridges and the
sharp curvei that had been followed.
Doctor Mount found there were
two types of strain—one, the steady
strain cauied by mental irritants,
and, two sudden shocks which put
the driver's pulse way up. When a
passing car cut in ahead ot the test
car, the driver'i pulie jumped to
115. The iteady strain was due to
noises, looie wlndowi, i m p r o p e r
ventilation, poor sitting poiture.
Two seti ot driveri were teited.
One group w u initructed to go
through a city and "not ipare the
horses'^try to get ahead of other
cars, cut the traffic slgnali. The
other groupi w u told to obey all
traffic lawi, coniider the other cars
and not make any deliberate effort
to cover g r o u n d ipeedlly. Tho
speedy group made * run on in
average of 28 minutei while the
law-abiding group averaged 32 minutes. This microicoplc laving of
four minutes was accomplished at
the risk of nervous upset because
the speeders had a pulse rate of 112
after the run, while the law-ablden
had a pulse rate of 80.
The nervous irritation due to
steady strain can be cut down at
very small cost A wrench and a
roll of friction tape will do wonders
towards making any car quieter.
Ventilation In modern can is
taken care of by air conditioning.
In older cars the right wiy to ventilate in a sedan, for instance, is to
open the rear small quarter windows about three-eights of an Inch,
open the right door window not
leu than half or more thin in
Inch. Thli wiy will Injure complete
change of ilr In the cir every
few minutei md there will be no
draft.
In heavy downtown traffic the
driver'i pulse reaches, on the average, 110. If he allows himielf to
try to get into competition with
more rapid cars, he luffen nerve
shock after nerve ihock. The
speeder who Is determined to get
ahead saves very lltle time ind
does so at the regular damage to
his nerves ind patience ind endurance.

Removal of Willows
at Foot Josephine
Street Is Proposed
Removal of a clump ot willows
the waterfront at the foot of
ine Street was recommended
City Council Tuesday night
F. P. Sparkes, City Medical
lth Officer. He slated tihls point
becoming littered with rubthrown down by paeserby, and
._. it was alio becoming a favorite spot of transients who were
adding to the rubbish.

Drewry Man Asks
Work on Nelson
Street Railway
Application of W. E. Wyles,
Drewry, for appointment as a conductor or motorman on the City
Street railway was "received and
tiled" by the City Council Tuesday
night.
T*hese famous buildings In the city of Brussels await destruction by German bombs as the Nazi invaders
push into Belgium by land and air. In the top picture is the famous Grand Place, or public square. Below
is the imposing Royal Theatre.

By Richard Houghton

SERIAL STORY . . ,

THE KILLER SPEAKS
CHAPTER 35
I expected to be knifed or clubbed, but my assailant was not yet
ready to do away with me.
His hand expertly found my
mouth and stuffed a fold of the
sack into it before I could cry out.
Another rope went around my head
and I felt myself biting into it, thoroughly gagged.
'There!" grunted Wi'liam Calls.
"There ain't going to be any more
spying on mc.''
I kicked fruitlessly. He knocked
me to the ground and tie! my ankles. Then he picked me up and
dumped mc on the steps. His key
rattled in the lock. I was dragged
inside. The door was shut.
For a long time I lay there, rny
mind whirling with wild ideas of
how I might escape, while he continued his work with the clinking
bottles.
Through Ihe sack I could just
make out the dim glow ol the electric light. Suddenly it snapped out
and a moment later I was lifted
by those steel arms again and carried down a flight of steps, somewhere inside the building. We were
in some secret boat refuge.
I waa dropped so that the sharp
edge of a board struck me in the
middle of the back. The board was
rocking under me. I was in a small
boat again, probably another nw-

Delicious and Aromatic.
s s f c * as any
KOFY coffee...

""

Richer in Iron
than anything
known to
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If you love coffee (but feat
- , ' _ » after-effects) you'll enjoy
Kofy-Sub. And find lt doing you
good, too. Kofy-Sub supplies the
satisfying ttste and aroma of coffee
but none of ihc.caffcinc that upieti
nerves and digestion in many person!. In addition, Kofy-Sub Is richly
mlneralltfd, richly Ironiztd. Every
cupful adds to your resistance. Truly
a health drink—truly dellclout—and
surprisingly economical. Make
exactly as you make coffee. x

OVER 5 0 0 , 0 0 0
COPIES SOLD

af Dr. J-cVitn'i lomout 411 man (seek
"How U t* Alway, Well". Sand 13.00 for
(Ml Involu-bli guMa tt biltir ll.lng h-blli.

C p C C I Br. Jotia.on', bookl.t en n.i and H.olih. Add. ••• requests
IV fc t . to Dt. Jatkion Foodi IMtad,-92 Vine Avenw. Toronto.
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boat like tha one in which he had
kidnapped me.
One after another I felt thudding jars ln the craft as sacks of
bottles, and other sacks containing
something softer, were dropped into
it 1 decided that the bootlegg-ir
took along a few sacks of potatoes
in esse he were ever stopped and
questioned.
A door slammed shut overheat
and the man climbed into the boat
and shoved off, kicking my leg',
aside. One arm began to feel damp
This boat was not as good as hu
other one had been.
The oars creaked slowly ln the
oarlocks but there wss scaicely a
sound in the water. The fellow wis
an expert.
Dimly again through the sacking
I saw a light shining, and knew
we were out on the river. Unexpectedly there came a deep throned whistle and a great splashing
near us. Our boat tossed and rocked
as though it would upset.
1 wondered if the man was going
to tie a weight to me and drop me
overboard.
Time went on and on. It seemed
as though we must have rowed
and drifted for miles. Occasionally
we stopped and the boatman would
go ashore and return jingling coins
in his pocket and resume rowing.
Finally, after an extra long time
without landing, when 1 had con-e
to the conclusion that our boat must
be nearly empty, I heard the oars
scrape as he drew them in, and then
his hoarse voice in my car:
"Well, I got rid of it all tonight,
in spite of you. Thought you wenpretty smart, didn't you. Too smart."
He gave me another kick. "If it's
any satisfaction to you, I'm leavin
town. You've made it too hot foi
me. But you're going a long, long
ways farther."
I decided this was his wiy of
telling mc he was about to kill me.
but how he intended to do it I
did not know.
He was not rowing now. We were
drifting, 1 could tell from the darkness that the fog hsd settled down.
"What gets me," he said, emphatically, "is that I'm gettin' out of
town for something I didn't do. 1
never killed that jeweler. So nelp
me, I didn't get there until afte.'
he was dead. But the cops have a
way of not believing a guy like me.
I ain't takin' any chances—not even
with you. You'll be found somewhere between here and Frisco.
It'll be an accident."
He must have planned Ihis thoroughly. 1 told myself.
I twisted to keep my face out of
the water. The boat was leaking
badly.
The splashing almost died away
as we lost all our momentum anl
drifted into a sheltered place. There
was a bump as we gently contacted something. I heard my captor
dragging a rope aboard. He wat tying it to the bow of the boat. Then
he left me for ten minutes.
I wondered if I could ((roan loud
enough to attract attention, but I
decided not to try. Mr. Calla wan
not far away, and my ribs achet!
now from his kicks.
The water was deeper in the boat.
It was cold, uncomfortable, ami
alarming.
The sound of feet on planking
directly overhead startled me. A
:as engine suddenly sputtered to
i(e. and I realized that I was under
the stern of a fairly large boat The
water churned into life as the screw
began to spin. My small craft roc'<ed then gave a violent jerk.
My captor had tied the rowboat
to some kind of motor craft and
had gone off and left me!
"Somewhere between here and

f

Frisco," he had said. He knew the
small boat in which I was neld
would soon fill with water and in
the morning the crew would linS
the rope and wreckage. My body
would be somewhere within one
hundred miles of the river, victhn
of an "accident"
The police wouldn't call it an iccident, however, not with the victim tied up in a sack. Calla was
gambling that my body woulc*. not
be found or at least, not until he
was safely out of the counti y.
Bobbing and rolling continuously
the rowboat began to fill as it ducked under the waves. I rolled over as
best I could, but only slipped deeper. An extra large wave suddenly
splashed over the boat and I knew
the boat could stay afloat only
seconds longer.
1 bit into the gag, chewing on
the dirty sack and the rope in desperate hope that I could wear
through them.
Perhaps 1 had been chewing on
the rope unknowingly, for the past
hour. It parted, just as 1 thought
the next wave would send me under.
Spitting out lhe pieces, I called
as loudly as 1 could. "Help" I cried,
"Help!"
There was a commotion of feet
on the big boat and the engine
stopped.
"Pete! There's a boat astern of us
Looks like she's tied to us with a
rope!" someone called.
"Help!" 1 yelled again. "I'm sinking!" My voice cracked.
"No mistake about that!" said the
first man.
I felt hands pulling on the line,
and a scraping and bumping as my
craft was drawn alongside. Theo
someone lifted and pulled me up to
the deck of the bigger boat, and I
found myself, with the sack cut
away, looking at the startled faces
of Uie crew.
To Be Continued

Dr. J. Stewart Daly
of Trail Named to
United Church Board
VANCOUVER, May 15 (CP).-E.
Scruton of Vancouver wss Installed
in office today as President of the
British Columbia Iaay Association of
the United Church of Canada.
At the annual meeting here yesterday he was chosen ,to succeed
Oscar F. Lundell of Vancouver. Mrs.
Henry Wilson of New Westminster
was named Vice-President and F.
H. Fullerton, Vancouver, re-elected
Secretary for his 10th term.
Presbytery Vice-Presidents were
elected as follows: Kamloops-Okanagan. R. McDonald, Penticton;
Prince Rupert, Mrs. H. T.'Lock;
Kootenay, Dr. J. Stewart Daly,
Trail; Victoria, Ernest Campbell;
New Westminster, Dr. C. H. Manchester; Vancouver. E. G. Duncan;
Cariboo, Mrs. M. McFec, Wells.

clan who sees the pitient it least
once or twice a week ind is able to
regulate the dosage.
QUESTIONS AND ANIWER*
C.R.: "Whit to ti thtt causes a
erson's fice te bum ind get all
lushed, especially in the Winter,
ind sometimes bring a headache?
Whit could be done to prevent this
burning?"
Answer—Thli miy be due to thi
menopauie or to activity ot the Uty.
rold gland, or limply to sudden
changes In temperature. In thl CU*
of menopause, ovarian extract ll
viluable.

T H I USE OF IODINE
IN TREATING GOITER

How long. ahould iodine be
used in the treitment of goiter?
It takes very little iodine to prevent simple goiter. People who uie
iodised salt continuously are making a mistake. Iodine need be given
only for a short time during the
Spring and Fall in order to reduce
the simple goiters which occur ln
goitrous localities.
Iodine la a two-edged iword In
the treatment of goiter. It should
be used very carefully, and we have
a number of records of extremely
severe reactions. These consist of
fever, eruptions on the skin, a condition of runny nose and even jaun
dice.. When any of these symptomii
occur In a goiter victim who h u
been taking iodine, the iodine should
be stopped.
This is not to say thit iodine ls
not a useful'remedy In goiter. It ls.
But it is no remedy for amateurs to
experiment with. It should be given
under the supervision of a physi-

m
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Two Rossland
Buildings fo Go
ROSSLAND, B.C., May 15 - Another two of Rowland'! old buildings hu received the deith sentence trom the City Council. The
buildings, both former properties
of the late A. D. Christie, who died
here lut Fall, ire located, one on
Columbia Avenue, near the Davis
Street bridge, and the other bick
from Wuhlngton Street, between
First ind Second Avenuu.
Thue buildings were recently put
up for uie, but the tenders, opened
at Monday's meeting, were ordered Ignored, ind lt wu decided to
call for tenden to hive the houaw
torn down, and then to plice the
sites for uie,

F.T.J. Funche of
Nakusp Is Burled
NAKUSP, B.C.—Funeral ierv.cu
for Frledrich Theodoor Jacob
Funche, aged 80, who died ln Arrow Lakes Hospital May 10, weie
held Sunday in Nakusp United
Church, Rev. Cellum Thompson officiating.
Mr, Funche to an old-timer ol the
district, hiving arrived In Nikuiip
with his family 98 years ago from
Doeefaurg, Holland, where he wn
born. The fimlly lettled flnt on
the term now owned by Mis. 13.
Harlow it Brouse.
Liter thiy
moved to town ind Mr. Funche.
was employed tor years by the liite
Thomu Abrlel.
Mr. Funche leivei three daughters, Mn. A. Giraud of Smlthurs,
Mn. H. L. Miller of Nakusp, ind
Mn. R. Sanderson of Trail, fill
wile died I yeir ago.
Acting u pall-bearers were C.
B. HanAUng, N. A. Herridge, A. E.
Fowler, A. K. Miller, A. Berltng
and G. Keyi.

Hikh-Hikers Are
a Public Nuisance
By Garry Cleveland Myen, Ph. D.

"Dear Doctor Myen: It to obvious that I read your column, md
It to also obvious that I plice
enough vilue on its contents to
ipend my time reaching it, ind tn
the main agree with Its contents.
But you t n off on the enclosed,
causing one to wonder what your
experience hu been.
"Brother, do you not know that
to the average mm ind woman the
Joy Of giving someone I lift to thl
moit enjoyible thing ibout driving
ind owning i cir? just where cm
one experience greiter satisfaction
thin to know that one hu helped
someone to make progress? . , .
"Should you find time to acknowledge this, I would get some of
the same feeling I get when I pick
up some of the finest fellows I
hive ever met"
Here to the statement of mine to
which he refers; "In my humble
judgment, hitch-hiking, except In
cue* of distress, is morally ind
economically wrong. In mmy
states lt to Illegal. I'd rather hive
1 child of mine begging for bread
thin for i ride. He would be less
ot i public nuisance."
I wrote thli correipondent thit
I sincerely believed that if one ot
my atom or I bed the privilege to
tike i ride with him In hli cir, wi
would hive • profitable journey:
thit I admired nil generous spirit
but we_ not swayed from my formeratitement by hla irgument; thit,
moreover, I hoped to quote from
hli letter and make a few comments on It in this column. The
comments follow.
I would certainly agree with toll
critic that great Joys come from
sharing and that about the grea;eat satisfaction one can experience
to "to know that one has helped
someone to make progress."! disagree, however, that by encouraging hitch-hiking we cen win this
satisfaction without contributing to
the Inconvenience of iome persons
ind the delinquency of othen.

giving. Think of the generous children who give away ill their parenti hive.
Therefore, I believe we parents
owe It to our children to prevail on
them not to thumb for a ride and
we owe it to all children not to encourage hitch-hiking in anybody.

Swim (lasses
Are Successful
ROSSLAND. B. C, — A report
received by the Roulmd Council, Mondiy, from F. S. Willis, at
Tadanac, stated thit Miss Mary
l i m b , Pro-Rec iwimming Instructress, who held classes it the
Trill Memorial md the Rossland
swimming pools lut July ind August, had taught 196 pupils to iwim,
in addition to Improving the atyle
ot i Urge number of other memben of tier clan. Mlu Lamb hu
been re-ippolnted iwimming instructress for the two pools.
A letter ot appreciation of previous assistance rendered by the
Rossland Council wu also read
from Arthur Turner, Secretary of
the Rossland Swimming F o o l
Association.

BoVRi
DEFINITELY
HELPS
DIGESTION

DID T H I SAME THINS

Prompted by tbe ume motives
this man reveals, I used to pick up
hitch-hikers and never had my unhappy experience! with them. But
I hive known othen who hive hid.
Besides, hitch-hikers Impede traffic ind idd to accidents. Business
conoerni hirdly would post a "no
rider" sign on their trucks noi"
would state legislatures declare
hitch-hiking illegal if there were
not good reasons,
<
Should one ihirejuit tor one's
own satisfsdlion? Think of the
thousands of children who hive
Powell Company and been spoiled, even ruined, because
their parent! got so much satisB. C. Veneer Works fictlon tram excessive generosity,
even self-sacrifce. Consider the
Seek Fire Hydrants paupers who hive been mide
indiscriminate giving by
Requests of W. W, Powell 'to., through
Ltd., ind of B. C. Veneer Works for thoee who give only lor the joy of
installation ot fire hydrants on the
North tide ol the C. P. R- trick, to
serve their properties ln the event
of fire, were referred by the City
Council Tuesdiy night to thi Fire,
Water and Light Committee.
H. D. Dawson, City Engineer, eitlmited the coit of installing a hydrant, including materials, lor the
Powell Compiny factory would be
$444; md the coit ot i hydrant for
the Veneer Worki would be $180.
In eich cue the Installation would
mike lt unnecessary to lay hose
across thl C. P. R. tracks In thl
event of fire.

M A D ! I N VANCOUVER

"ffiSt*
What a fltvour it hi*
when yoa use French's
Preptred Mnittrdl
Good In itself, cold
meat i i twice u enjoyable with the tang
of thli high quality
mustard.

CLJJ^;.!-- I - . . ! .
aUDOIVISIOn l O O n M

Lot Is Authorized,
SlibdlvWon of • lot on Third
Street, to permit sale of i lot by
Mrs. Trientje Ioanin, w u granted
by the City Council Tue^Uy night
at the request of A. G. Ioanin.,

irtr*

TODAY*! MINU
Broiled or Baked Slice Him
Spinach Souffle Scalloped Potatoes
Florida Greeni. Silad Bowl
Cookies
Coffee
SPINACH SOUFFLE
Two tablespolns butter, two tablespoons flour, one-hilf teupoon
salt, one-eighth teupoon pepper,
one-hilt cup milk, one-half teispoon Worcestenhlre siuce, two
cups ground spinach, three egg
yolks, well beaten; three egg whites,
beaten stiff.
Melt butter, stir in flour, salt and
pepper, and when well blended
slowly add milk, stirring constantly
over low heat until mixture thickens and boils. Add Worcestershire
sauce and cheese if you use it, and
melts... add spinach and mix well.
stir over low heat until cheese
Stir in well-beaten egg yolks,
then fold in egg whites and pour
mixture in greased baking dish.
Bake in moderately hot oven (375
degrees F.) tor 29 minutes. This
will serve six.

By BETSY NIWMAN

idd curry sauce. Add onions, lamb,
rice, pickle md parsley, and mix
thoroughly.
Turn Into buttered cisierole md
mold. When reedy to bike, plice
In pin of hot witer, ind bike in
moderately hot oven (375 degrees
F.) 49 mlnutu. Serve with Muce
mide from limb gravy md milk
thickened with flour. If lew thin
one-hilf cup gravy to ivillable use
bouillon cubes. Makei ilx portions.

WHO?
Will win the Allan Cup This Year?,

D A T I MUFFINS

Devonshire Dite Muffins, guaranteed to itay freih i long time,
will idd interut to the minu.
One cup white flour, three leaspoons Uklng powder, teupoon
salt, one-fourth teaspoon soda, one
cup grihim flour, one-third cup
brown sugar, two eggi, one cup
sour cream, one cup (half package)
pasteurised dates, sliced.
Sift flour, baking powder, ult
and soda; add graham flour and
brown sugar. Beat eggs, add cream
and milk. Stir the mixture Into dry
ingredients. Stir in illced dates.
Bake ln well-greued muffin pins
in 400 degrees F. oven for 20 to
30 minutes.

GREENS BOWL SALAD
Two cupi shredded lettuce, one
cup chicory, cut Into small bits;
ROQUEFORT FRINCH
four tablespolns Roquefort cheese,
DRESSING
crumbled; four tablespoons grated One garlic clove, three tablespoons
raw cirrots, one-half cup gripe- vlnegsr or lemon Juice, few grains
fruit sections, cut into pieces; one pepper, one-hilf cup oil, one-hilf
tablespoon chopped sweet pepper, teupoon ult, one-fourth teispoon
French dressing.
paprika, five tablespoons crumbled
Blend Ingredients, which hive Roquefort cheese.
Advertising Sign on been
drained md chilled, md slice Rub bowl with cut clove or garlic.
bowl. Mix ln French dress- Add remaining Ingredients; stir vigFence of Old Tennii ining,ulsd
toss lightly ind serve from bowl orously with fork. Remove girlie
or on individual plates. Thli wUl md belt dressing thoroughly before
Courts. Is Taken Off serve
four.
***
serving. Store ln glus Jir.
A sign on the fence ot the old
tennis courts, Railway Street, had
LUNCHEON CA8SEROLE
BAKED LAMB AND RICE
been removed u requested by the
Mike it with two tablespoons PiINDIINNI
City, stated a letter received by the
Council Tueaday night from Burns For ilx portions, uie one-fourth con fat, tablespoon minced onion,
chopped celery, one-hill
Lumber it Coal Co. Ltd.
cup minced onioni, tablespoon but- tablespoon
cup milk, one-fourth cu£ bread
ter, one-half teaspoon ult, one- crumbs,
one cup cooked pea puree,
eighth
teaspoon
eich
pepper
md
Pursi's Offer of
one md one-heft cupi chopped nuts,
curry powder, teispoon Worcester- one
(beaten), pepper, teaspoon
sauce, three-fourths cup milk, a salt, egg
$150 for Property shire
one-half teupoon nutmeg.
well-beaten egg, one md one-halt
Refused by Council cupi chopped cooked limb, om cup Melt bacon tit, brown onion ind
Offer ol $150 by Paul Pural for cooked rice, one-third.cup chopped celery ln It Combine other Ingreditwo lots and a small blulding on sweet pickles, two teupoons minced ent! md idd to tint mixture. Put
ln greased casserole dish, cover md
Delbruck Street, recently adver- parsley and lamb gravy.
tised by the City as for sale was Saute onions ln butter until light- itore ln refrigerator until reidy to
refused by the City Council Tues- ly browned. Thoroughly mix lilt, bake. Bake ln 390 degrees F. oven
day night. The Council had set a pepper, c u r r y , Worcestenhlre 40 minutes. Serve with cheese or
sauce. Combine milk md egg, Then tomato siijce.
price of $250 on lhe property.

WHEN}
Will mass air attacks become the order
of the day in the European war?

WHERE?
Will you find the best buys in groceries, meats, clothes, furniture, etc.?

WHAT?
Will happen in international affairs,
in local and district affairs, in politics,
in sports? Nobody can foretell . . , i

BUT

• • •
You will know, as the answers to these
and many more questions unfold from
day to day in the news columns of the

Ht\mw lath. Htm
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Mrs. Henderson of Province Modern NELSON
Kitchen Gives Interesting Recipes

SOCIAL Nelson Fire loss

In April Is $466

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEU.X

I

Slimmer Hats

a Yesterday afternoon Mri. C. ot tbe Cathedral of Miry ImmacuW. Appleyard, Hoover Street, en- late met yesterday at the homa on
Nelson "housewives" wera out en cutting.
Stunning Straws and Felts
tertained at an Informal tea lnVictoria Street of Mrs. Harry Korom a n e to 'attend the Vancouver
Both the above recipes will ba
lak, when those present were Mrs.
Province Travelling Cooking School demonstrated today as well as a compliment to Mri. GeoVgc John- Philip Rahal, Mn. M Lerlger, Mrs.
in s wide arrsy of becoming
held ln Civic Centre Theatre Wed- request tor cream puffs and nu- stone ot Spokane, ex-resident of G. F. Stevens, Mrs. Loboy, Mri. L.
Fire l o u ln Nelion ln April tostyles^ Whites and Imporneiday when they watched Mri. merous others. Special favorites to Nelion, who is ipending a fewH. Choquette, Mn. Joseph Sturtalled $680. In a report to the City
Margaret Henderson demonstrate be demonstrated are Angel Cup weeki in the city.
tant Summer colors. Smart
• Rev. H. A. Solly of Summer- geon, Mrs. M. J. Vigneux, Mn. Council Tuesday night Fire Chief
many new and interesting dithes. Cakes with Cream Cheeie Icing and
land atended the executive ot the Aurelio, Mri. N. Selinger, M n . D. G. A. McDonald stated building lost
Classes will be held again today Choco Crunches.
new wide brim felts with
A. McPhenon, Mn. A. T. Noxon, through tire waa $480, and content
Kootenay
Diocese
Synod
at
Nelion
with many new favoritea on the
Mra, Bachynskl, Mrs. Apostluik, lou wai $223 in that month. lniuryesterday.
a large assortment to choose from that are just in.
ANGEL CUP CAKES
program and the cooked dishes beMrs.
Henri
Gagnon,
Mn.
P.
DeFoe,
ance
on
building!
endangered
wai
One and one halt cupi cake flour
e Captain James Fitzsimmons' Is
ing distributed amongst the audiMn. P. T. Biloiki, Mra. V. Romano, $5000 and on contend $1900.
lifted with two teaspoons baking spending a few days ln Nelson.
ence as they were Wednesday.
e Mr. and Mri. Norman A. Mrs. V. Doyle, Mrs. A. G. Gelinas
Damage to the building amountMrs. Henderson kept her audi- powder and one halt teaspoon salt.
and Mrs. M. J. Varseveld.
ing to $400 and to content! amountence interested while demonstrat- Cream toether one-quarter cup of Brown, 702 Josephine Street, have
e The Second-Mile Club met at
ing, with many "hlnti" and ex- butter gradually adding three- taken up residence at 304 Gore the home of Miss Annie Hawes and ing to $150 w u cauied ln a fire at
the residence of Albert Cooper, 816
plained cooking problem! which quarters cup fine sugar until light Street.
e T. Madison of the Relief Arl- Miss Elsie Hawes, Silver King Road. Cedar Street, April 1. A root lire
"stick" even the mast experienced and fluffy and add two tablespoons
The Christian Church, "A World at 602 Front Street, cauied $30
of
milk
from
one
half
cup
milk
and
ington
mine
visitedNelson,
at times. In answering questions
Baker ST.
PHONE 200
e Mrs. Johnson, Falls Street, Wide Community" was the theme damage to the building owned b y
the audience learned iuch facta ts beat until smooth. Gradually fold
for the evening. Prayer of Remem"why meringuei fall" and "what In lifted dry Ingredient! with the left for Trail yeiterday with her brance tor the church ln all lands Wing Lee. At 610 Silica Street,
owned by Mn. Ida Thurman and
makei the fruit link to the bottom balance of the milk. Add one tea' two grandchildren, who have been by Mrs. Bursi.
spoon almond extract and fold in visiting her.
occupied by Raymond Young, a
ot a cake" etc.
two stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake
a Rev, D. S. Catchpole of Ross- chesterfield fire resulted ln $38
e Mrs. McEwIng was ln town
Among the recipes demonstrated in well greased tiny muffin tint at
land
attended
the
Executive
of
the
damage to tha building and $73
were Braised Short Ribs of Beef 3S0 degrees Fahrenheit from 20 to from Salmo yeiterday.
Kootenay Diocese yesterday.
damage to content!.
with a special Duchess Potato Top- 25 minutes. Allow to cool In the e Mrs. C. B. Sharp of Bonninge
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Korolak,
Other fire alarms included a call
ton ipent yeiterday in Nelson.
ping; Maple Walnut Pumpkin Cake tin.
Victoria Street, leave today for to the flih hatchery, Falls Street
•
Judge
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
ThompBaked Merigue Icing; Salmon
Vancouver, where they were call- April S when a report wai reCool, light KedetHa win with
Mousse, an ideal dish for Summer
Remove and scoop out part of son of Cranbrook, who spent a few ed through the illness of their son ceived that bruih wai afire but it
I add to your enjoyment of luncheon or bridge parties which cake from centre with a spoon and daya in the city, returned home to- Peter, who has been in a mine ac
Inland Empire Relation! Commitidevelopad that City men were
leisure houn. Summery col- was served with a French Potato fill with jelly or cream set the top day.
cident.
clearing and burning; and a call tee of the Spokane Chamber of
e Members of the Sewing Circle
Commerce
ti expected to arrive ln
on, cushiony w l d and, b o t Salad; Ruff Puff Pastry and its on and cover with cream cheese
to a chimney fire at the homa ot
many uses such as cream tarts with icing and sprinkle with cocoanut
Mn. France! Jasper, 204 Delbruck Nelion about 10:30 thli morning and
tt all, completely w u b i b l c
fruit meringue icing and butter
will.be
taken
for sightseeing trips
Street No damage w u cauied by
•7.1 _AM CHEESE ICING .
butter tarts, etc., Paradise Loaf,
about the city. The company of
the latter fire..
One three-ounce package cream
Prune Loaf and Pineapple Squares.
about
29
will
be
taken to the Civic
"If we ara to operate the itreet
Thirty • leven public building!
Recipes for Jaconny and'- Sprits cheese and two tablespoons of
SLOCAN CITY, B. C.-Mrs. W.E. were inspected under the Fire Mar- Centre, Gyro Park, and possibly to railway we've got to keep it In
cream blended well together, then
the
Mountain
Station
to
get
a
good
Cookies given were as follows:
Warner
has
returned
from
Vancouworkable condition," declared Aid. •
shal A c t one order, being Iuued,
add enough icing sugar to make
view of the lake and valley.
ver.
Leaders in Footfashion
JACONNY COOKIES
P. G. Morey at Tuesday nlghfa
for improvement of condition!.
fairly thick and add two or three
Mr. end Mrs. T. McNeish and son
Take one cup light brown sugar, tablespoons of pineapple Juice and
At 12 noon they will be guests of City Council meeting as aitlmatea
Murray
have
returned
from
Larone cup dark brown sugar, one- a little more sugar and mix to
the Nelson Board of Trade at a for proposed repain were preient- .
deau, where they visited Mr. and
half cup ihortening, one half cup ipreading consistency. This icing
luncheon at the Hume Hotel. A ed by Aid. C. W. Tyler, Street Ralfc
Mrs.
E.
J.
Leveque.
ot butter and cream well together. is also grand for sponge or a.igel
program will include Spokane en- way Committee Chalrtnna.
Mrs. W. Blackbourne of VancouAdd two teaspoons vanilla and two cakes.
tertainers and an address by H. G. "But we said it we were going ta
ver Is in town.
eggi illghtly beaten. In a separate
Ferris, 1938 President of the Spo- do this work we'd do it by bylaw,"
Miss Linda Reynolds has returmd
CHOCO CRUNCHES
bowl mix together two cupi all
CRESTON, B.C.-The end of May
kane Chamber. Following the lunch- objected Aid. Roy Sharp, arguing
Cream together one-half cup of will be an active one for students from Trail.
KIMBERLEY. B.C.-Mrs. El Slple purpose flour, one half teaspoon
eon the Spokane group will leave such expenditure should not be fl-. '
Mr. and Mrs. S. Grant who accombutter and one cup brown sugar.
and Mri. Wormlngton viiited Cran- baking powder, one half teaspoon Add to creamed mixture two eggs, in the High and Elementary Schools panied their daughter, Irene, to
for home in iti bus by way of Ymir, nanced out of general revenue.
baking powder and two cups rolled
of Creston Valley United School'DisSalmo
and Nelway, where short
brook.
"We've got to keep the system
oats slightly crushed with rolling one at a time and beat well after tricts, according to-the schedule sub- Tranquille, have returned.
atopi will be made.
Mri. Casey of Seattle Is visiting pin ahd one cup of medium long each. Add two teaspoons vanilla mitted the truatees at the May meetup," said Aid. T. H. Waters. H>
Mrs. John Peuchlne and Mrs. E
her niece Mrs. Mahaffey.
said all legitimate costs should be
cocoanut. Mix dry ingredients well and mix well. Combine ind add ing Monday.
Bartolucci visited Nelson.
In honor of Ilttle Kenny Grogan together then turn cream mixture next one half cup molasses with
charged against the system so that
J. Trainor of Perry's Siding, visFirst on the list is "Play Day" for ited Slocan City.
who will leave ihortly with nis into dry ingredients and mix well two aquarea melted chocolate. Sift
citizens would know exactly what
CRESTON, B. C. — Finance! of Lighting on Vernon
mother to visit ln the East before with spoon. Bake in a oven at 373 together three cups all purpose the 535 pupils of the seven elementit was costing to operate It
J. E. Tattersall Is a patient In Creston Valley United School DisStreet
to
Be
Studied
Joining Mr. Grogan at Goldfields, degrees Fi(.renheit for 15 minutes. flour, IH teaspoons aalt, one half ary schools in the district This is Slocan Community Hospital, New
Council referred back to 1 .
trict schools claimed considerable
a number of his young friends gathteaspoon soda, one quarter teaspoon set for Thursday, May 23, and a com- Denver.
by Council Committee theTheCommittee
the estimates prjl-..
attention
at
the
May
meeting
of
the
ered at tbe home of Mrs. H. Stuart.
mace and grated rind of one orange mittee of Miss Florence McClure,
SPR1TZ COOKIES
Mrs. D. Ewing visited Nelson.
Light Committee of the City sented, for consideration in the light 9
trustees, Monday,
They presented Kenny with a fishTwo and one half cups pastry Add to first mixture and blend well. Sid Rogers and Glen York have
Mrs. J. E. Tattersall visited New
"'
—™«y
available
under iti e'sti-'"'Council
was
instructed
by
the
of
mone
April accounts ordered paid toing outfit i s a token of their friend- one cup butter, one and one half Add two tablespoons melted butter about completed the program, which Denver.
talled $3250. Of this. 11608 was for Council Tuesday night to consider mates. Alderman Tylerlnformed ]
ship.
flour, one halt teaspoon salt, one and mix thoroughly, lastly 'old In will consist of supervised games beMr. and Mrs. T. McNeish visited teachers' salaries, $687 for bui driv- street lighting on Vernon Street Mayor N. C. Stibbs the Committee,,.;
Mr. and H n . E. Brunner have cup Icing sugar, two egg whites, one and one half cups of coarsely ginning at 11 a.m. During the main Nelson.
e n and janitors, and a general ex- with a view to improving the had $4000 In its estimates for malubeen called to Grand Forks owing teaspoon! vanilla and one teaspoon chopped walnut meats. Place oy part of the program the pupils will
Mr. and Mrs. F. Day of Nelson
lighting.
to the sudden death of Mrs. Brun- almond extract. Sift together salt teaspoonfuls on a greased cookie be divided into 15 groups-live for were Sunday guests of Mrs. Day's pense of (904. In thli latter ll $190,
being interest on a note that haa
sheet
and
bake
for
12
to
15
minutes
each of the senior, intermediate and mother, Mrs. M. Terry.
ner's father Mr. J. Mohler.
and flour, and cream butter and
sugar then add slightly beaten egg in a oven at 375 degrees Fahrenheit, junior divisions. Games will last
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hulls of Nelion yet a couple of yeari to run on the
Mrs. Henderson thanked her aud- from 15 to 30 minutes and each visited their son-in-law and daugh- central public achool building erectyolks with flavoring added. Add
ience for their Interest and :ooper- group will get a new teacher with ter, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. O'Neail here ed about ilx y e a n ago.
,
flour to the coniistency where Uie ation and stated she always leit
dough can be softly kneaded. Make thrilled at the prospect of holdin\ each change. At noon there will be
Gus Carlson was home for the Truiteea Archibald and Cart'
wright
were
named
a
committee
a
group
lunch
and
community
singweekend from Nelson.
into a roll and cut in half. To one these classes at Nelson, where ."aMrs. R. L. Reynolds and daugh- and voted $40 with which to secure
half add one square melted choco clllties at the Civic Centre and the ing led by Miss Helen Moore. All
parents are being invited to bring ter, Gladys, left for the East. They transportation for the high school
late and mix well. Make up into conditions were of the best.
their
lunches
and
Join
the
pupils
will
visit Mrs. Reynolds' mother- athletei who are due to compete
two neat rolls and let chill before
at the Kootenay-Boundary schools
during the noon hour.
in Toronto.
Mrs. Howard Parker has returned track meet at Trail, May 26. Thia
Hearty approval was given a plan
h ( n Mr. -a*, " f a i w /*<•
is the only expense Item and lt ii
from
Trail
adit feint ceuui m ta mad. miser}
submitted by Principal J. S. Graplanned, if possible, to send the
IkAlmatiMakaalHtmul.ltxkDr.
ham for "selling" the High School
students by ichool bui as far as
Pimtt rteerte Pnxriplim /er 4
to all parents and ratepayers at an
YMIR, B. C.-J. Kubliki viilted
m/A. tm rrlinti el Hi pain, mi
Gray Creek, and from the other
Open Day, June 1. The school will
lAati tttmilkJ*.
Nelion.
side of the lake it is hoped to be
be shown as a going concern from
rwom«_, W-0 I_-MtalfcUa-al<l!_-mO-ttlj
Mlu Vera Hirrln visited Nelson.
able to hire a bus for the trip to
2:30 to 5:30 p.m. Classes will be at
•das. tare Moo Dl. Plirw'i ttttm
fnJ.
H.
Clarke
visited
Nelson.
and from Trail from Fraser's LandDeclaration
of
liens
agalnit
the
•trip-on over a period et Sat—aid I a n
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hansen and estate of the late Gus Patrick of regular studies. The work of the
ing.
ban anHmStoSad that tUs __WOJ r__various
classrooms
will
be
on
dis•or ho b d H lira wud off much at th. daughter Harriet were Nelson vis- Kitchener, brought by five men for
Financing of the school band has
play. There will be a program in
WA/BB iltt imiiirtr
itors.
CRESTON, B.C. - H. Smith of become hard for the Students'.
back wages, was granted by Histhe auditorium from 3:30 to 4:30,
_aet e_t_tf. Ala idetKaSc temuty, forMr. and Mn, Mat Olsen visited Honor Judge W. A. Nlsbet ih County
Vancouver, who will have charge Council which has been taking care
nditod by a aneSdag J M M B . li foaraawhich
will
feature
a
physical
eduNelion.
taedtocontain no harmful irate—no o_rcotCourt Tuesday, while claims of two cation display and a fashion show, of Creston Valley Co-Operative of some of the deficit on band opIca. Ua actoa__B
way,att
nl]_B way
ttImproveimpro ,tt nutritional
uiiuiuueai Mn. L. P. Bond viiited Nelson.
men were adjourned for fur- interspersed throughout with musi- Creamery Association plant, Is due erations but which notified the
; MfsTNtt- you ap tad aa tnMn. C. Andenon viiited Nelson. other
Information. Sheriff M. E. Har- cal numbers. Work of the home eco- at Creston before the end of thetrustees that after June 30 the coun— fMllt__w and lorttflet you
George Green and Blanshard Bir- ther
per, as Official Administrator, was nomics, technical and arts classes week, to supervise the installation cil would no longer assume any
M_Mt_a_- tt tt* £ H h i M 5 nb.tles were Nelson visitors.
l_wm_cm>tinMd-*« thl-triln« period.
appointed defendant for the estate. will be on 'display. From 4:30 to 5:30 of the balance fo the machinery, band financing responsibility.
J.
Daly
ot
Sheep
Creek
visited
and butermaking should be undvr
Don't mtf er unnecenetllT trom iuch
The seven men claimed a total of tea will be served by the home eco- way about the first of June, acmonthly dlKMntort.OetDr.Pierce'i'ftTOlle Ymir.
TO START IMPROVEMENT
cording to the creamery association
_*mt____jm
dnwtat. WKO-er
Mn. C. A. Cawley of Salmo viilt- $397.46 under the Woodsmen's Lien nomics students.
Supervising Janitor R. R. Roefor Wages A c t Mr. Patrick died
how woodertullf it act! to iclim joaot ed Ymir.
directors, who met Friday with
Sanction
was
given
for
the
holdbuck submitted a report on needed
•lemla-* pabu.
Mr. and Mn. Lakes viilted Ymir. February 1.
ing of a closing party on May 31. D. K. Archibald, K. Feidler, C. C. Improvements at Canyon and ErickMn. Bunyan of Nelion visited Claims of B. R. Bohmer, George There will be games, dancing, mus- French and H. A. Rogers present. son. At the former point the fence
Isles, Frank Bunco, Mike Foshaugh ic. Principal Graham points Out that
Ymir.
Before leaving Vancouver, Mr.
and Edward Orth were confirmed, these affairs are essential for the Smith has been authorized to pur needs repairing and one half of
When Sutherland repairs your Mrs. McKay visited Nelson.
school needs a cement
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jonei and fam while those of Elear Cardinal and development of a fine school spirit chase a boiler for the plant, and at Erickson
watch, It's on time, all the time Uy visited Silverton.
Richard R. Clarkson were held over. and for a high type of social growth their meeting the directors decided foundation. Both Jobs will be commenced
at
once.
Douglas Craig visited Nelton.
H. C. Irving acted for the seven in the-school.
to acquire a loading scale from
Extra labor to (he amount of $35
Mrs. Cosmo Fresu and fami'.y men, and E. P. Dawson of Brown &
Matt. York. Mr. York has also
were Nelson visiton.
agreed to handle cream separators was employed by Mr. Roebuck In
Dawson appeared for Sheriff Harper.
S4S Biker St.
Mn. Johns visited Ymir.
which will be available to the farm- April on improvements at the CresMOTHERS DAY SERVICE
ton school grounds, Including the
favorable terms.
Bill Bain, Carl Mystrom and Carl
IS HELD AT ROBSON ersH.onCurtis'
McNeil were Nelson viiiton.
offer was accepted for lawns at the high an delementary
Alex Millain and Charlie were
ROBSON, B.C. — 'Take Care of the supply of the office desk and schools, West bank of the tennis
Nelion visitor!.
Him for Me" was the sermon sub- cupboards. For these he will pro- court and South playground drainTommy Slattery, and Sam Verlject of Rev. Dr. A. P. McDiarmid a vide the labor and take payment in age. A temporary track waa fitted
gan were Nelson visiton.
the Mothers Day service here.
shares of the company. A type- up for the field day, May 15. Along
Contribute! more to good nutriMr. and Mrs. F. Tinney visited
The Church was beautifully deco- writer has been purchased. The with the lawn, attention haa been
tion than doei any other ilngle
KIMBERLEY,
B.
C
T
h
e
IOOF
Salmo.
electric motors have been shipped paid to the planting of flowen, and
food.
was the scene of a delightful rated.
providing new soil. Some 200 perFred Roberts, Earl Lepetskl and Hall
PHONE 118
Those children taking part in and after full discussion the direc- ennials were donated for thia effort.
shower when Mrs. John Morrison,
Walter Clarke visited Salmo.
Duncan Morrison, Mra. Dan Scripture Reading were Bernice tors agreed on their location to best
Transportation Superintendent W.
Mn. E. Shrum and Mrs. J. Ft. Mrs.
serve
operating
the
plant
Mrs. Don Morrison, Mrs. Price, Audrey Thorpe, Francie TruB. Upton's report for April showed:
Clarke attended the Pythian Sa- Morrison,
Alex Fergie were joint hostesses Itt while Lillian Waldie and Phyltan* convention ln Nelson.
Cost
per mile, .171. Cost per pupil
in honor of Miss Gertrude Jacobson lis Humphries took up the collec- EGYPT ORDERS PARTIAL
>>.».t»>.»»_>< i • • • i n i • •
per month, $2.29. Cost per pupil per
of Cranbrook whose marriage takes tion.
day,
.104.
Cost per pupil per mile,
BLACKOUT CONTINUED
place shortly to Angus Livingstone
Miss Helen Magee told the Story.
Candlewick House Costs
.0029.
of Kimberley. The evening was
Offering will go to the Religious
ALEXANDRIA, May 15 (AP) spent in playing court whist and Education Council ot British Co- Egyptian authorities today ordered
Special at
.$4.95
bridge, the prizes for whist going lumbia.
a partial blackout of the country
to Mrs. Doug Smith, Mrs. R. Westcontinued indefinitely and called
gate, and in Dridge to Mrs. J. CrosTOLEDO, Ohio, (CP) — A glass up an unspecified number of retired
PROCTER, B. C.—A concert that sley and Mn. Phenuff. After a
at Baker St.
'Nelaon. B. C, was staged in the Community Hall dainty lunch the bride-elect was company here reports surgeons are army and navy.rserve officers as
before a large audience was in aid presented with a basket decorated using glass thread for stitching uncertainty over Italy's intentions
••
•
»>persisted.
of the Catholic Church.
in pink and white and laden with wounds and incisions.
George Paul of Rosiland will apThe program follows: Mexican many lovely and useful gifts to
pear in County Court May 21 at
Dance
and
Song
by
Miss
Rita
Coletwhich the bride-elect responded in
One Dollar s Month
Rossland
to elect trial on a charge
tl, Miss Ruby Jarbeau and Miss E. charming manner.
will help to put your child
of having carnal knowledge of a
and Miss S. Vecchlo and George Cogirl
between
14 and 16 y e a n of age.
through college
lettl. Tenor solo by Michael PrestHe has been released from the
ley, accompanied on the piano by
Provincial
Jail
at Nelson on ball.
Miss Isa MacKinnon of Procter.
Radio sketch by Joe Lucrezio and
Tha Insurance Man
Abardeen Blk., Nelion, B.C., Ph. 980 Sylvio Braganola. Recitation and
piano solo by Mlis Pamela Terry.
Play, "Sudden Thoughts," by Miss
Eleanor Maglio, Miss Pat NicholKIMBERLEY. B. C - A pretty
son, Miss Frances Prestley, Jamn wedding took place Saturday in the
• FERNIE, B. C. — Jack Manning,
WHITE CREPE STOCKINGS Eccles, George Lunn, Sylvio Brag- United Church when Britt Zva
Jr., received serious Internal InAll sizes. Regular $1.00.
mr\A anolp, David Lunn and Michael Lundberg, daughter of E. Lundberg
juries Tuesday when he was caught
Preitley.
became the bride of Alfred Carl
between two can in No. 1 East mine
For
,_ / W V
Father McGuire acted as concert Johansen. Rev. Galbraith officiated.
at Coal Creek. The Fernie City
chairman, while Capt P. Hartridge The bride entered the church on
ambulance made the run to Coal
the arm of her father, attired in a
was cashier.
Creek and brought the injured man
floor length gown of white iheer
Phone 953
Opp. Dally N e w i
to the Fernie Hospital.
with a pleated bolero. Her silk net
veil was caught coronet fashion by
NOW Vnder-am
a wreath of white snd blue flowen. She elso wore a ruby pendent
RADIO AND APPLIANCE
which had belonged to her mother
and grandmother. White gloves and
taftlj
silver sandals completed her costume and she carried a bouquet of
Congratulation! of the City Counsweetheart rosea and maiden hair
cil to St. Paul'! United Church
fern. The bridesmaid, Miss Gunhild
Boys' Choir for its showing at the
of helio sheer with a deep purple
B. C. Music Festival, Vancouver,
674 Baker St
Phona 200
Dellert chose a floor length gown
will be expressed in a letter to the
velvet jacket and matching hat.
choir and its leader, M n . T. J. SLittle Ann Lindgren. cousin of the
Ferguson.
bride,
was
flower
girl
and
wore
a
Old-faihlonid Sheer whlta blouses
At Tuesday night's Council meetplae green taffeta dress and carried
—Tha neweit thlngi All (I>Q o r
ing Mayor N. C. Stibbs declared
a
nosegay
of
pink
and
white
carnastyles and ilzee
tgO.ut)
the
boys had done exceptionally
tions. Rolf Elstad supported the
well, winning third place.
groom,
while Jarl Jacobson and
Albert Dellert were ushers. Mrs.
Opp. Capitol Theatre
Phone 1047
J. K. Walker played the wedding
1 . Don not rot dram—doei
march and during the signing of the
not irritate skin.
register Mri. W. Yuille isng "I Love
3 . No waiting to dty. On he used
You Truly." A reception wai held
right after lb-ring.
in the IOOF Hall with 200 guesti
S . Instintlj imps penplriiion for
ASK FOR 4X
present Mn. V. Augustson was
1 io i diji. Rcmovts odor
convener for the wedding supper
New slgni were being prepared
from penpuarion.
while Mr. and Mn. Holland and
to put up on city streets when reMr. V. Skalk supplied the music for
pair or construction crewi were
4 . A pure white, greaseless. Jtaindancing. Amid the wishes for futifPa.
working on them itated Mayor N.
less vanishing cream.
happiness the happy couple left for
C. Stibbs when Aid. Roy Sharp
I . Artid h u been iwirded thi
a honeymoon at Calgary. For travcomplained, at Tueaday nlght'i
Approval Sol of the Americis
elling the bride changed to a brown
Council meeting, that there were no
Institute of Laundering, fof
tailored suit with rust accessories.
signs on ilde streets leading to
beiog harmless to fabrics.
Front Street now being repaired
I S MILLION J a n ol Arrid
to Indicate drivers should take care
h n been lold. Try a |ai tods jl
STILL ROOM FOR
In Pastel Shades. * 1 0 A C
"The Golden Stairway", a painting
the ball season ln Toronto by defeating the Newark Bean
R.A.F. VOLUNTEERS 5-1, Opening
by Burne-Jones, originally was
All Sizes
«plJ.«W
the flnt game of the season'in Toronto was not without its inLONDON, May 15 ( C P ) - T h a
named the King's Wedding; It was
cidents. Manager Neun ls shown here being bawled out by Umpire
Air Ministry todiy renewed Iti
Milady's Fashion Shoppe « _ ; . Aa_l«-~a41_aila>IW«~J
designed in 1872, begun in 1876, and
Van Graflan after Neun had the temerity to dispute one of Van
call for volunteers, aaylng "there
finished in 1880.
JYCa.al
t.|.Ul>.alll.|»a)
449 Biker S t
Phone 874
Graflan's
decisions.
•till li room for more men."
-T**-*. . - • > .

McDonald Reports

man Third

Spokane Group Will
Arrive 10:30 Today;
Taken Sight-Seeing

Enjoy four Leisure

(reslon Schools SLOCAN
Make Plans lor
Active Program

R. Andrew & Co.

KIMBERLEY

CITY

Must Keep City
Street Railway
Upr Morey Urges

Creston Schools
April Accounts
Amount to $3256

Dont Suffer

PERIODIC PAINS
Try TWs Way For Relief

YMIR

Liens of Five Are
Confirmed Against
Estate of Patrick

Creston Creamery
Manager Is Expected
to Arrive This Week

H. H. Sutherland

Miss G. Jacobsen
Honored by Kimberley
Friends at Shower

MILK

Kootenay Valley Dairy

Fashion First Shop

Nelson Young People
Sponsor Concert for
Procter Church

Paul to Elect Trial
on Carnal Knowledge
Charge at Rossland

Neun Is Bawled Out

Miss B. Lundberg Wed
to A. Johansen in
Kimberley Ceremony

Frank A. Stuart

J. Manning, Fernie
Is Seriously Injured

GINGHAM SHOPPE

Cream Deodorant

SERVICE
Stops Perspiration
Nelson Electric Co.

City Council Will
Congratulate Boys'
Choir Upon Showing

BETTY ANN SHOPPE

New Signs Are Being
Prepared for Streets
Where Crews at Work

Dr. Jackson's
Roman Meal Bread

JIGGER COATS

ARRID

The Complexion Soap 9 out of 10 Screen Stars use

•
rv-uourt o«tt.T nana, natoon, B . C — T H U M B AV MOBNINO, MAY ta, aW,—

PAOI SIX

S-Jrinm latlij

Braces lo Hold
Evergreens Up

Unm

V* Questions ??
ANSWERS

Established April 22, 1002.

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper
Publlihed every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY UMITI-I.
266 Baker Street. Nelion. Britlih Columbia.
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Open to any reader. Nunei et
perions uking quMtloni will not
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HALUDAY

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1940

WINO
SUN
;
AND
i
SHOW v
CAUSE
\
BENDIH3 <

J. R, Crinbrook—To what race do
Italians belong?
Italians belong to tha Caucasian
race. ; '
W. J, Nelion—What la tha area of
tha modern city of Jerusalem?
Tha estimated area la 1000 acres,
of which one-fifth lies within the
walla.
T.W.S., Nelson-Will you please tall
ma If a H-cant piece with Quean
Vlctorli'i head, dated 1873 is of
any extra valuer
Would auggest you write to tha
Numismatic Company of Taut,
fort Worth, T»JUI.

ARMY DISTRIBUTION

"France has several million men under arms, most
BRACE T A U .
them manning the Maginot Line
fOUMDATION
"Britain has about 200,000 soldiers on the Continent,
EVEMKEMC
concentrated principally on the French-Belgian frontier in
TOKKP
THEMERKT
j. positions for a quick drive to succor Belgium."
. So reads a Canadian Press dispatch from London in
| Saturday's Daily Newa, and in view of the complete British censorship we must assume that the figures represent
|* the facts.
S. 0 , Novate, Callf.-What ll the
definition ot the Initiate C.C.F.7
The 200,000 are not the only Britons under arms, of
Does thli party exist ln any other
course. We.know that the British Army now exceeds a
"Dam those migrating geese. They're alwayi using my penthouse
province nan B. C.7
aa a detour!"
C.C.F. itandi ter Cooperative
million trained men, and that, with new classes called up,
f-IJ
Commonwealth Federation. Thli
party h u a national policy but ia
It will soon be much larger.
Proper posture for foundation
CONTRACT...
By Shepard Barclay yet lta delegation at Ottawa ia alevergreen!
Presumably tiie 200,000 British troops at the Front
moit excluiively Western.
F S I l ' l l DEEP FIOCKINO
terday, Mr. Baaen had to build a •
represent what the technical chiefs of the War Office
A.M.O.*CH Trail-What la tha cor- After a severe Winter, evergreens
WITH A SIMPLE aet of fact! squeeze poslUon on thla ona.
rect term to designate the study ihould be inspected to ascertain it
consider proper, at the moment, in view of all the circumto work from, a Sha deductive When Wut led tha club 8, he r«aof tha derivation of family names? their posture hu been Impaired by
(layer can reach conclusions on apnad that a spada would hava
stances, including the due protection of the Englishman's
bowing to wind, mow and sleet.
Patronomitology te th* term.aome deala which result In mak- been lid unleaa Waat had tha
Moit likely th* narrow, pyramidal
.home. No doubt Chamberlain and Churchill have deferred
ing tha prettleit sort of playi. guarded king; ln thla event Eaat
evergreens
which arc used as accent
B. J, Naw Denver, request! tbe
The mere failure of a player to must hava aome other high honor
word! to the song, "Back ln the points tn foundation plantings sufto them in the matter.
fered
thli
put Winter from tne
lead tha ault bid by hla partner for hla hid. Whan tha heart A
Saddle Again." Can any Daily
may furnish tha necenary clue to then dropped the singleton K, ha
Newi reader lupply thue wordi? heavy mow and Ice which weighted
But now that the sole responsibility is upon Churchill's
down
their
topi. In extreme cases
every vital fact needed by the de- reckoned It must be tha diamond
the topi of iuch treei may have
shoulders, it is permissible to wonder whether he will take
clarer wh<\ thinks. If It la clear K. He led a heart to the Q and,
oteetsttiswissttetttitSHittsttttt
been
broken,
but ln moit instances
tha ault waa net ao long that he when Weat returned tha diamond
.steps for a more equal distribution, in view of his record
it wlU be found that iuch evergreen
waa void In It, than ha muit ht 6, ba came up wtth tha A.
trees
hive
lost
their erect carriage
Ion these matters in the last war.
ducking a lead away from an
from bending submissively before
Next same a heart, then three
honor.
Going
further,
If
tha
ault
th*
weather.
During the period of the Great War when he was u
^iawtwiWaWMW*^
Udder did not hold that honor, cluba, for a diamond discard. Tha
To restore proper posture to thl!
[free lance, having been dropped by Asquith, and not yet than ha muit havi a certain other crucial play than wai tha diamond
type of evergreen, and to keep
O N I MINUTE TEST
Q, covered by the K and ruffed.
honor
la
ahother
lult
And
ao
on,
them
from becoming bent or brok1. Can fiih droyn?
[taken up by Lloyd George, Churchill was an unsparing
Thli traniferred the high diamond
en, next Winter, wire columnar
and ao on..
a.
Wtot
te
"pairing
in
a
parliafrom
East's
K
to
West's
J.
Hearta
evergreen!
to the house or waU
[critic of the hampering of the war drive by the technical
ment?
• A.s
were run than. Whan tha last w u
against which they are growing, u
.chiefs of both Army and Navy.
led Weit was aqueezed between
8. Why are certain typu of wren- shown ln the accompanying Garden
Graph. Two such braces may ba
hla diamond J, aa tha dummy had chei called "monkey wrench***!"
•AQ10
With vehement eloquence, he showed how that of every
necesury, on* towards the bottom
tha 10, and hla two spadei, both
>AJ83
of
the tree, and another towards the
WORDS
OF
WISDOM
declarer
ahd
dummy
having
two
• KJ
•ee British soldiers at the Front, only one represented a
• 107 6 .
Run heavy wire through secNothing te ao raah u fear: its top.
of them. Had tha diamond K been
fQTS
IT
tions
of rubber hose, the litter to
tn in the line with a bayonet, the others being engaged in
counsels very nrely put off, whilit Srevent
allowed to stay with Eaat, ha
•J9863
injury to the bark of tha
could have guarded that ault while they are alwayi lure to aggravate, •ee, thtn anchor the wire to heavy
• K54
*870
ipphring and feeding him. Thus, the effective fighting
the
evlli
from
which
lt
would
fly.—
3_
Weit
protected
tha
ipadea.
screw
eyes
on the ilde of thl houie.
+ 10 6 3
mgth was only one-third the number of men South of
Burke.
• • •
Strong sunlight will alio cause
columnar evergreens to grow in a
f AlvieSI
ie English Channel.
HINT! ON ETIQUETTE
Tcwrrow'i ProHen*
leaning position, thus marring their
*>l*
When going out lor tha evening appearance,
Further, the Army chiefs, he showed, insisted that
•K(J.
• AM.
if th* huiband wears a tuxedo or When this happens, tbey ihould be
VA107
of the immense new army being raised, half should be
(Dealer: Waal North-South
dinner Jacket, Uie wife ihould wear itraightened by the uie of guy
• 32
vulnerable.)
a dinner, not an evening dresi. wirei so they will again grow in
retained at home for defence of the British Isles, No
+ 109766
an erect poiltion, thus emphasizing
Wait North laat South
the verUcal lines ot the house
• 6533
natter how great the forces raised, he showed, this rule
e)KQJ«
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
Paaa
14
14
2f
agalnit which they are planted,
T
Paaa
SHT Paaa
ttt ? «
If your birthdiy te today, your
' of "man for man" was being enforced.
•
KS
• AK J9 m'i
Pan
«f
prospects for tha next year ar*
• Q10 4
of tha b u t If you are young you
Thus, of every six men in the British Army, only on*
North*! jump to alam waa % 78
will court and marry. If you ar*
+
Q83
+
KJ
beautiful example of lubllme faith
was in fgihting position against the enemy.
older, you will gain by inheritance
4>«
la hla partner, Lea Haien, who
and speculative enterprise. PracT
Q
J
S
8
4
S
1
When Churchill was taken into the Lloyd Georgt
haa been gaining more and more
tical, tactful, discreet, unassuming,
•ie
but meat persistent describe tha
fame for hla fini work In national
Government, he was apparently unable to influence thi
*A«.
characteristic! ot tha child born
championships. Going for a alam
on thia data. Notable success te u'military management, not becoming Secretary of War imwith tha opponents holding three
(Dealer: North. Eait-Wut vulsured iuch a one, ai he or ihe also
till 1918, and the Army in France was paralleled by an klngi, a quean, two Jacks, two nerable.)
will be exceedingly clever and wA new basic rate for public wards,
tem and two of the highlit three
If South bids a psychic l-8pade
iginaL
recommended by a committee apArmy at home. Thus, when the German Drive of Mart*,
trump honon, makei quite an ai- on thla deal, Wut 2-Wamonda,
pointed at aecond regional meeting
North 3-Clubs, what should East.
1918, was on, and the British were thrown back, it could lignment.
ONE MINUTE TEST ANSWERS ot West Kootenay Hospitals, wai
" —
'
Aa with tha hand ahown yes- doT
endorsed by the Kootemy Lake
be attributed in part at least to the fact that the reonfores1. No, but will suffocate from lack General Hoipital Board Tuesday
*OllWl>«to.__JUl>_ Viator* «*_____*__. TM
of
oxygen
In
the
water.
evening, and la scheduled to corns
ments had to be embarked, conveyed across the water, dis2. If a member ot a house wishes into effect Auguit 1. The recomembarked, and moved up to the front, all motions that would
to be absent during a sitting he may mtndaUon will be submitted to
ask a member of the opposite party Boardi of aU Weit Kootenay Hoi
have been unnecessary had they been in immediate prox- LOOKING BACKWARD
to refrain from voting on an im- pltals for endorsing.
10 YIARS AOO
E. E. L. Dewdney and Lawrence portant meaiure ao that the result
Hospitalization for adults under
imity to Line. But the theoretic possibility 0 f an invasion
(From Dally Ntwi of May IS, 1930). K D. Bean and Miu Sara Logan is not affected bythe vote. Thli ii tha new ratei will ba $3 P«r day
of the British Isles then ruled British war policy.
Beating Lawrence Simpson and of Trail and E. L. Hopkini of Rou- called "palring."The Whlgi uiually In public wird, $4 per diy In semi-

J&6l

ytMAtty

Hospital Adopts
Hew Basic Rale

Happily Churchill, or somebody, was able to loosemip
the Home Army later, to play a distinguished part in the
final stages of the Great War, as reenforcements, but it
must have been a wrench to the War Office.
While it seems probable that Germany will at some
stage attempt to strike Britain at home in the present conflict, it is hard to believe that any possible landing—assuming the Navy somehow eluded—could require an Army of
a million or two to handle. Of course the Home Army at
present is also a reserve for the Eastern Front, should that
materialize.
But in view of the great theatre of war now opened,
by the invasion of the unhappy Low Countries,, it would
seem that the situation requires more than three or fotlir
British army corps at the Front, equal to one of the five
'. or six British armies that held the British share of tlifl
'Line in the latter part of the Great War. No doubt in the
immediate future the British Expeditionary Force will b_
greatly expanded, and probably soon there will be a number of British armies acting under the Commander-inChief, Lord Gort.

OUR FRIEND, OLD LION TOOTH
1

The dandelion is nature's most brilliant illustration of
the axiom that too much is enough of anything. Viewed
dispassionately—if any one is able to do that—the dandelion must be considered a cheery, bright and not undecorative plant. If it were hard to cultivate, every amateur
, gardener in the Kootenay would be laboring as back-break| ingly to grow it in hia flower bed as he does now to erad.cat*
j it from his lawn.
The trouble with the dandelion is its all-fired persist.
i ence and plentitude. Give a dandelion an inch and it takes
the whole front yard. There are two schools of thought
I concerning this plant: The what-difference-does-it-makfrI let-'em-grow, or masculine school, and the-fight-to! the-last-ditch-what-will-the-neighbors-say, or feminine
school. Husbands generally lend unwilling hip servlcf. to
their wives' school of thought.
There are three recognized ways of fighting dandelions: With a butcher knife, the Adam's apple and thtt
1 ankles being in close proximity; with a long-handled swalI low-forked blade that saves back strain but discourages
] thoroughness, and with certain chemicals supposed to de'sj troy the weed, but which usually only encourage it to
1 fiercer fecundity.
The trouble with the dandelion is that it is a flower
| of civilization. It shuns country lanes and woodland glades
1 'and prefers, with blatant Insistence, the choicer portions of
{the front yard, We would not discourage those who wish to
toil in the vineyard of dandelion eradication, but here is a

_*___,

_ _ _ • - _ • - . • • . - • . -

__«

land.

arrange the pain,
i. It te supposed that wrenches
26 YEARS AQO
with movable Jawi were flnt made
(From Dally News of May 16, 1915). by a London blacksmith named
Harold Lakei of the Silver Horn Moncke (pronounced Mun-ke) ilnce
mine is viiiting ln Nelson with his corrupted to "monkiy."
family.—R. Swara and S. Walley
won medals in a Trail Gun Club ion to loin her huiband at tha Coait.
meet — Lome McCandlish of the —The flnt tralni will travel over
KetUe Valley Railway on the
C. P. R. Telegraph Company staff the
lait day ot the month.
in Nelion h u joined the Dominion
of Canada Telegraph at Nanaimo.—
40 YEARS AQO
Mrs. W. F. Cochrane has left Nel- (From Dally Newi of May IS, 1900).
Roster of the Nelion bueball team
p, McLeod c, Partridge
thought: To the two classic inevitables, death and taxes, illb, Waten
Eckert Sb, Houston Sb, Rockenshould be added a third—dandelions.
fleld ss, Emenon If, Mills ef, and
Neelandl, rf.—John Houston w u
Some day a commercial use may be found for fhe nominated
candidate of the Provindandelion, and then, Heaven help it. In the young and cial Party for the Nelson ridingNelson citizens are disturbed over
tender stage, the leaves make wonderful greens, and if the report that one ot the powder
some Burbank should develop a large-leaved strain, it might companies plan! to ercet a magazine
in tne vicinity of Robert!* ranch,
give spinach a real run.
a favorite resort

C. McDougall, Teddy Romano and
Tom Malahoff won tha men's doubill championship 'of tbe Nelson
Tennii Club.—Hav. 0. Kinney of
Procter left to attend the Cout conference of the United Church.—Captain Douglu Brown left yeiterday
to .spend a few dayi In the Kailo
diitrlct and Revelstoke. — Ned
Rhodu of Trail Is Secretary'-Trealurer of the Wait Kootenay Tennii
Leigue, his executive consisting ot
Slmpion of Nelion, C. S. Scanlan,

DERBY DAY IN BJRQPE

EVENINC
6:00—B. C. Radio Schools
8:30—Brocklngton Address
7:(Kr—Th* news
MORNINC
7:15—Dave Dyck In "Songs of th*
Ringe" (CKLN)
7:00-0 Canada
Party
7:03-Tcast tt Coffee Club (CLN) 7:80-Staa
8:00—Modern String!
8:00—Tha Nawi
8:30—Winnipeg Philharmonic Cholj
9:00—Jack Avison'i Orchestra
8:15—The Soulhernairei
9:30— Talk
8:30—Band Music
9:48—Songi of tha' Yean
B:45—Al Gilbert's Trio
10.15-TheTt'ewi
9:00-Keyboard Capua (CKLN) 10:10—Shep Field's Orchestra
11:00—Matty Malneck's Dance Orch.
9:18—To Ba Announced
9:30—Pelham Richardson's Orch- ll:30-God Save th* King
estra.
10:00—How Do You Know
CJAT-TRAIL
10:50-1*. s. Marina Band
11:00—Th B* Announced
MORNINC
11:80—U. B. C. Music Hour
7:00—Church ln th* Wlldwood
12:00-Club Matinee
7:1_-Brea_fait Club
AFTERNOON
8:15-On the Mall
8:45—Wake Up and Sing
12:48-Concert Mualc (CKLN)
10:00—Stan of tha Week
1:00—Th* Newi
11:30—Dane*
Hour
1:18-Talk
1:80—Cluing Stocki
AFTERNOON
1:48—BBC Newi
12:80—Sunny Slda Up
2:15-Muslcal Bits
12:45-Coneert Hall of the Air
2:*_0—Talint Parade
1:15—Today'i Music
2.45-Organ Recital-Allan Reid
3:45—In Town Tonight
3:00—Reflection! In Song
8:30~Engliib News Utter to Ci- 4:00—Theatre Newi
nada.
4;18-Organ Reverlei.
S:4B-Talk
'VENINC
4:0ft-Piano Recital
4:80—On Parade
8:80—Tommy Doney'i Orch.
5:00—California Melodlea
ll:3C—Slgn Off
5:30—Report on Royal Commission Other Period!—CBC Progranuv

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

mttttttsMissttii^istttsseiststtit
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private ward, and $5 per day in
private ward; while for children up
tp 14 yean of age, the basic rate will
be $2.50 per day ln public warda.
At present th* buie ward rate ii
$2.50 per day for adulta, ln public
ward.
An lncreued bulc ward rate to
meat lncreued coats of hospitalization w u found necessary by Cout
hoipital! lomi Ume ago, and a new
rate hu been in effect at the Cout
tor many monthi.

Executive to Study
Figures of Hospital
Telephone System
Flgurei lubmttted by the B. C.
Telephone Company for the Installation ot a new telephone and inter-departmental communl c a t i o n
system at the Kootenay Lake General Hoipital will be studied by the
Executive, to report back, It wai
decided by the Hospital Board Tuuday.
Rental for the new lystem, which
It was slid would mean considerable living in work and ln time fo?
office worken, wai *87.10, and the
installation coit $125.
Numerous recommendations of
the Houie Committee, lubmltted by
P. C. Richards, for minor repsir md
ialnt work, were ilio referred to
he Executive wilh power to act.

nsoeto^MtetftMotsuteotcstootosK
AUNTHET

CROSS
NOTES

*

t»t)ssmttsttttitmtttlmcmtsttsi

Mrs. Pearson, Dawson
Are Added, Executive
of the Nelson Branch
When th* Executive ot Nelson
Branch of th* Red Crou Society
hald it! May meeting Mn. C. D.
Pearion and II. D. Dawion war*
elected to th* Executive, Mn. Pearson succeeding Mrs. A. T, Horswill
u Chilrmin of th* Ladlu' Work
Committee, and Mr, Dawion IUCceeding Russell I. Potter u Chilrmin of th* D i s a s t e r Relief
Committee,
It w u reported the Ladlu' Work
Committee could make uie of more "Gall bladder colic is th* meanest
volunteer worken. The Diitrlct ailment I know. You neirly die ona
Auxiliaries wera lauded for tho day, but you can't make anybody
amount and quality of their work. take lt serious because you fail
good th* ntxt"
FIRST AID CLASSES
AT THRUMS

Flnt aid classes ara being sponsored by thla Branch at Thrumi in
anticipation of utibliihing • tint
aid post at that point David Reea
ot the St. John Ambulance Aiiociation ll instructing tha elan.
A report ot the activities of tho
Balfour fint aid put w u preiented. It w u felt thit the equipment there had tilled a need and
that the Post had justified its establishment. Tha penonnel would
receive a refresher class in firit
aid.

District Auxiliaries
Making Fine Record
Ona ot the happy features ot work
of the Red Crou Society in Nelson
and Diitrlct is tb* manner in
which the Diitrlct Auxiliarlei are
working, itate official! of tha Nelion Brinch. The Auxiliaries are
contributing heavily, both ln funds
and In volunteer work, and th*
record of diitrlct women in this
effort ovenhidowi that of Nelion
itself, they added.
At the pruent tlm* two work
rooms tt* open In Nelaon—the Society'! quarters at th* Board of
Trade building, and th* work room
of Kokanee Chapter I. O. D. E.
Much ot the work now under way
la preparation of material! for distribution, and there is room for
many more aulstanta ln thli tuk.

Still Seeking Names
of Young Canadians
in Royal Air Force

So far the Nelaon Branch hu not
received th* namu ot any young
Canadian! from thii diitrlct who
went Oveneu prevloui to the wir
to join the Royil Air Force, Some
time ago an appeal w u Iisued by
the Red Croil tor the lilting of
luch namu—there were utimated
to be 1500 young men ln thli clui
—in order that they might care
for them ihould they become casuiltiu or prisonen of war, pirticulirly th* latter ilnce the Red
Cross is the recognized igency for
iuch work.
One of the major diMlculUel to be
District Pentecostal
overcome li that many of thl young
Meeting at Lakeside men, upon enlistment in England,
stated they were English rather
Park Is Authorized than Canadian ln order to facilitate enliitment. There li therefore
Permteiion for a Pentecostal meet- no meana for the Canadiin Red
ing to be held at Lakeside Dirk Cross to leirn their namei unless
May 24 wu granted by the City relative In Canada submit them.
Council Tuesday night. A letter
from Rev. C. A. C. 8tory of Nelion, Field Director, itated the Pentecostal Fellowihlp In Eutern British Columbia would meet in Nelaon May 24, and uked permission
for an afternoon meeting in the
Park.

f

TONIGHT
6:30 P.M.

WAR — 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY
By Th* Canadian Pren
MAY IS, 1815—Battle of the San
River followed by Russian retreat
in Weitern Gillda and the Carpathian!. Disorders caused concern in
Portugal. Austrian and Italian
troopi clashed ln frontier affair at
Sogni.
ACQUISITION BYLAW
ENACTED, ROSSLAND
ROSSLAND, a C , May IS - Ar,
acquisition of property bylaw, authorizing the purchaie of • lot from
David Crawford, Fifth Avenue, for
11, wai read and adopted by the
Roisland Council Monday.
The lot wai purchased from Mr.
Crawford when he protested against
th* tax levy agalnit It, owing to
th* fact that a road ran through the
property.

b&a____________

By ROBERT QUILLEN

ovar

C.B.C. National
Network
hear

L. W. Brockington
Review the report
of the Royal
Commission on
DominionProvincial
Relations
Dr. )o» Sirois—Chairman

..____ - - _ » - . •_-.. ! | ^ a , . a -

Burns to Subdivide
Three Lots, Latimer
Permission sought by 0. K. Burnt
to subdivide three lots on Latimer
and Ward Streeti wu granted by
tha City Council Tueidiy night
IT'S N E W ! ITS DIFFERENT!

%. <%<rt&
FERTILIZER
12-19-10

A highly concentrated Odorlwf
Chemical Plant Food containing
Tht Miracle Vitamin BI ...
INSIST UPON
The Old Gardener Fertilizer
Sold Everywhere—10c 25c
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

"Build B.C. Payrolls"

Pacific
Milk
Only
"I use no other milk. Pacific
gives a richer, creamier flavor to tea, coffee or cocoa.
For cooking I find it unequalled. A rice, sago .or tapioca pudding requires no
eggs if Pacific Milk Is used."
—From the letter of Mrs.
E. M. C.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
timiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiimiiiiiinii

Have You a
Used

BRIDGE UMP
I
•

Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines « t l m i i M o net
Two (2) tlna* onci 20c net

Nelson Daily News
PHONI 144

Urges Internment
lor Subversive
Element in Canada

ommunist Party
Illegal in Canada
Ban Follows Conviction of Three Ottawa Men
Who Receive Sentences and Heavy
Fines for Defence Violations
Utt. The opinion wai expressed by
Department of Juitlce officials that
enforcement of that lection wai t.
duty of Provincial Attorneys-General.
Although the bin on Communism
w u Imposed by tn Ontario Judge,
the ruling was considered to be
effective throughout Canada, ilnce
the Defence of Cenadt Regulations
are effective ln (very Province md
the offending organization wti1 national in icope. The Province! are
responsible for tht administration
of juitlce.
Thtt regulation provides that once
| » organization hli in iuch manner Defence counsel Indicated appeal
been declired Illegal, not only are agalnit the eonvlcitlon might be
all perioni continuing u memben lodged, In which event the case
or offlcen deemed guilty of m of- might be reviewed by the Ontario
fence against the regulations, but Appeali Court
anybody advocating or defending Harry Binder, 26-yetr-old former
the acti, prlnclplei md policies of Parlltmentary Preii Gallery Rep"
tuch an organization It also guilty. reientatlve of the binned Toronto
The bin on Communism followed Communist piper, Diily Cltrlon wu
eonvlcitlon of three Ottawa men on lentenced to three years In prlion
Indictment! charging publication and • fine of $2000.
and circulation of anli-wir pamph- The Judge iet the tlternttlve to
let! tending to prejudice recruiting, the fine it in additional yeir in
cause diiaffectlon and prejudice the prison,
lately of the state tnd Ihe efficient Louil Binder, 22-year-old brother
prosecution of the wtr.
of Harry and a former private u>
Cemmliiloner S. T. Wood of the the Royal Canadian Engineeri w u
Royal Canadian Mounted Police said sentenced to 2*ri years in penitentoday he had received no Initruc- tiary tnd fined $1000, the alterntloni io far to institute t Dominion- ttlvt to the fine being an addiHide roundup of known Commun- tional ilx monthi ln penitentliry.
Arthur Roy Saunders, 27-yetr-old
Above, queen of the ice-skating profession, Sonja Henie, md
Dominion Civil Servint, drew the
Louella Ettlnger, 9-year-old ikating progldy, make pretty picture u
same sentence u Louis Binder.
Following conviction of the men they glide along. The blonde queen of the lea md the talented
by an Asilze Court Jury yeiterday, youngster met for tht tint time at a local ikating rink in Hollywood.
C. L. Snyder, Ontario Deputy At- Mlu Hente w u so Impressed with tha child's talent, she not only
torney-Generil, preiented the mo- offered to iponior her, but aim to give her pointer! on the trt whention for tht Un on tht Communist ever Louella had the tlmt to give. It w u a proposal that tht youngster eagerly md promptly accepted. Little Miss Ettlnger recently won
partyMr. Justice Chevrler, In declaring the Pacific coait lce-ikitlng chimplomhlp i t Oakland.
tht party an illegal organization
• * ttHJHT
laid "in accordance with the De- menti suspected ot being used by
BUtMUTKN
fence oi Canada Regulations and in Communists here.
my discretion I iee fit to declare the
BUTCommunlit Pirty of Canadi an il- NO COMMENT
WAT'S HOW I F I * ilnn HUm MattoM legal organization.
FROM PATTULLO
want Stomach f«w4wl New I lie ta* end
Tht Judge told the three accused VANCOUVER, Miy 1J (CP). —
Stink •nyfnlnt **A f*t*f •" tatet ttmtytm.their crlmei were "not against tny
Premier T. D. Pattullo of British
Individual, but striking it the very Columbii said he had no comment
THREE RIVERS, Que.. May IB
Wqrt l i m n I teat • Dp Iran Imtlna heart and toul of society itself.
to nuke on the deciiion ln Ottawa (CP). — Senator Chirles BourAll three were gifted with intelli- of Ontario Supreme Court Juitlce g e o 11, .0-year-old Conservative
N t h MMy praMriet tar ttmae. Has • • • gence, Hli Lordship continued, yet Edgar Chevrler decltring the Commember of the Senate for Shawinithat Intelligence had been perverted munist pirty in "illegal organiza- gm tince 1936, died suddenly here
I M " afc-lln hi ptrfM M a n Iw ptiMva to the unworthy purpose such u tion."
todiy.
ItHtfl
•••
the "distillation and spreading of an Fergus McKesn, Secretary of the A native of Three Riven, SenaInsidious poison."
mgjf rmlami mt <M rm Ha
Communist pirty In British Colum- tor Bourgeois lived here moit of
Their crime of "ipretding the evil bii ind defeated Communist can- hi! life. His Parliamentary career
word," ht remarked, wai "ill the didate in Vancouver Eut in the re- begin in 11)31 when he wu elected
more deadly because It wu easily cent Federal election, also withheld to the House of Commoni u ConMACLEAN lii
•stlmllated by the uneducated." comment.
servative member for Nicolete In
Their effort! hid been "directed it
t byelectlon. He htd contested the
the ruination of an Empire presently
seat in 1926 but hid been defeated.
engaged ln the supreme sacrifice." ONTARIO APPROVES
He w u summoned to the Senate
After the court rose, Walter Mar- DISFRANCHISEMENT
August 15, 1935.
TORONTO, Mty 15 (CP). tin of Uie Ontario Attomey-GenEducated it the Seminaries of
Mtyort of several Ontario cities Three Kivers ind Nicolete, Senator
eral'a Department at Toronto laid
thit u fir u he knew no steps have todiy expreiied thtlr approval ef Bourgeois w u celled to the Bir in
ytt been taken to round up known the tctlon of Htmilton City Coun- 1905. He w u tppotnted t King'i
cil which paiied a resolution l i k - Counsellor ln 19-0. He received the
Communists.
ing tht Canadian Government to sppointment u Batonnled General
enact leglilatlon providing for dli- for the Province of Quebec ln 1926.
B.C. PROMISES
frtnchlitment of perioni convictSurvivon include a ton, Claude,
FULL COOPERATION
ed of subversive actlvitiei.
and a daughter, Marguerite.
OTTAWA, May 1S (CP.a-Conv
munlim became btyond the pall
of tht liw throughout Canada today, but thtrt wat ne indication
ef in Immediate roundup of
known Communlsti.
Undtr tha bread poweri of tht
Wtrtlmt Defence of Cinidi regii*
lltlont, Mr. Juitlce E. R. E. Chevrler of tht Ontario Supreme Court
declared formally that tht Communist Party of Canada wai tn
Illegal organization by vlrtut ef
Regulation I t of thl regulationi.

Senator Bourgeois
Dies Suddenly

by JOHN CLINTON
*

•

I Juitlaw a
movii that you
ought to tee.
The trouble li, I
don t know how
you're going to
tee it. Some of
our engineeri made It a while
back, and it'i a dilly.

•

•

*

N tAowi whet htppmtd la two
molon which itirtsd oat In lift
without my citbon In thtlr cyllne W Thty wtra etch drivtn 6000
milts out thi Mmt toidi. At Ihi
end et thtt lime, the eailnttn
look tht lldt off (he molon, n d
whit do you think they lound?
•

*

•

Mope, not Scarlett O'Hara. But
ln tbe motor that hid been
driven with one kind of oil there
wtt a lot of carbon. Enough to
make tha motor ping on tha
leut nrniea.
Howtvtr, In the
other motor—tht
one thtt had bten
drivtn wilh Trtlea
Motor Oil, on my
word of honor,
there wain't enough to mtkt (he
least priclkil difference. What
liHle thert wis, wis so 10N you
could scratch It with your Anger

Mil.
*
*
*
Triton forma very little carbon
itself. The movie ihowed thtt.
AndtaouMlt lormi to little, tt
will tllow your motor to burn up
mott of the old carbon formed
by oilier oils and (lov il out the
erAauil pipe! In other wordi...
Triton changei Ping to Pwr!
Andlurllnciie
you're a skeptic
tnd yea don't
believe mt, Of
the movie I nw,
VOU have yowl
ennkcttt filled win Triton Motor
Oil thli very diy. Thtn drive J to 1
thousand milei, ltd stt for yourself. You'll never use tnythlnf
else, I u n promise yot.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF C A N A D A LTD.

TORONTO, May 15 (CP).-Catamuniits and members of other sub.
veniva organizations throughou;
Canadi should be interned Immediately u enemy aliens now are,
Attorney-General Gordon Contnt of
Ontario iaid today before a local
aervlce club.
Declaring tbe nation comet tint
In wartime, he uked:
"Are we going to wait until some
major catastrophe occurs to wake
us up to the tact that there are
enemies within our gates, not only
aliens but thoie who are just as
dangerous to the nation's existence as many aliens who are now tn
concentration camps?
"I do not lUagttt that these offenders ihould bt treated like
criminals and confined to penitentiaries and Jills. I do urge,
however, that they be detained In
Inttrnment ctmpi with provliioni
similar to thoit which tpply In
tht case af antmy aliens,

"That, however, can only be dont
by tha Federal authorities; enforcing the Defence of Canada regulation! u they apply to lubveralvo
element!."
Mr. Conant reviewed action taken
by Federal authorities agalnit enemy aliens md commended the
work of Royal Canadian Mounted
Police end the Dominion Juitice
Department. It had been left, however, to the Provinces to dispose of
other aubvenlve elementi with none
of the power veited in the Federal
officials.
He reiterated a belief that ln
such cases tha ordinary safeguards
that protect accused persona might
well t e impended.
Removal ot these safeguards
would apply only to "Cotmnuniiti,
Fascists, Nazis who aim at the
destruction ot our nation and our
dvUlution." It w u "i queition u
to whether thete people who by
every conceivable manner ind
meani trt undermining our social
and political itructure ihould be accorded the means of escape that
now prevail," md not a queition
of removing any lafeguarda for ordinary tccuied perioni.
Mr. Contnt cited the Ottawa tail
ot three youthi, convicted today ot
tntl-wtr tctivltlei, u an example
of the iltuation. They were arrailed February 24, given prelimintry hearing md on elght-diy
trill.
"If theie defendant! now appeal
the war may be won or lott before
the cue ia finally dispoted of.
Pending iuch appeal, which would
probably be heard next Fall, theie
men might be at large under bell.
Cm lt be slid thit that ii t lenilble or effective way to handle
theie lubverelve elementi ln thi
preient wir emergency."

PROCTER

PROCTBR, B.C. - Mn. Albert
Ogden entertained at a party on
the ocoulon of her daughter's third
birthdiy. Gimet were pliyed tnd t
dilnty tupper ierved on the lawn.
The table w u centred with i birthday cake, decorated with three white
dovei holding dilnty yellow candlei.
Those ulliting ln icrvlng wtre Mlu
Elsie Bennett, Miu Edna Heighton,
Miss Bertha md Jean Van Hermit,
VICTORIA, May 1- (CPS—FullMn. J. Mucha and Mra. N. DownTha Htmilton resolution w u
-it cooperation of the British Coberger. Gueiti were Mn. R. Wal• Iso addretiad to thl Ontario Gov- CONSERVATIVES IN
lumbii Qovernment In any policy
ton, Rilne Van Hermit, Jean BonHOUSE
NOW
NUMBER
49
ernment with t requeit thtt perthit mty bt Initiated by Ottawa
tod, Pitiy Shkwirok, Jem Vtn
ioni found guilty of tubvenlvt
OTTAWA.
Mty
15
(CP)-Death
to combat "fifth column" activtctt be birred from voting or hold- of Senitor Charlei Bourgeoii it Hermit, Jlmmie MicPhee, Dougie
ities In Cintdt w u pledged toing t n y public office.
Three Riven todiy reduced the McPhenon, Carol Bonacci, Bertha
diy by Attorney-General Gordon
Mayor Joseph Melnslngir of Conservative repreientation in the Vm Hermit, Norma Malr, Sybil
Wismer.
Kitchener hai ordered police to Upper Chimber to 49 members and Smellie, Sonny Johnion, Gordon
Ht itld Ftdtrtl authorities art
form t tpeclil iqutd to raid the brought i vacancy in the Senate Malr, Join DeiRosier, Nora Mentdmlnlstratlng tht Wir Meaiurei
homei of til known Communlsti leas thin i week titer the body had nie Louise Bonicci, Cecile Mucha,
Act, but that every possible aid
Jennie Jemon, Charlie Croiby, Winand Communist lympathlzen In been brought to full itrength.
of British Columbii resources w i l
Kitchener. Alleged Communlit
Liberali hive 46 memben, the yard Taylor, Lome Mulrhead,
promised i t tht outbreak of wtr.
building In Kitchener will alio bt 46th being Hon. W. D. Euler, for- Claudia Doienbergft-, Marjorie Ann
headquarter! In • downtown mer Trade tnd Commerce Minu- Major, Betty Bonacci, Louiie DesA resolution asking for immediter who w u tppointed to the Red Roiier, Marie Sokolowskl, Nlckie
ate Internment of enemy aliens and raided.
Dosenberger, K a t h l e e n Bachelor,
Chimber only lut Friday.
constant supervision of former enPete Mennie, and the honor gueit,
emy illem who havt been natural- ALBERTA AWAITS
Mlu Claire Ogden.
*
ized waa endorsed ln Victoria lut DETAILS
Jlmmie MacPhee celebrated hli
night by the Pro Patria Branch EDMONTON, May 15 (CP) .-Un- Cranbrook Fuel Men
third birthday May 10 when his
of the Canadiin Legion. A similar til the Alberta Government receive!
resolution w u tdopted Monday full details of the Ontirlo Supreme Told Dropping Fuel mother, Mn. A. MacPhee enternight by the Lower Mainland Zone Court Judgment today declaring the in Lanes Against Law tained at a party.
Council of the Legion in Vtncou- Communist party of Canada an ilGames were much enjoyed, balver.
legal organization, no iction will be CRANBROOK, B.C. - The May loons being distributed to each child,
The Pro Pttrlo Branch alio passed taken in the Province, It wu stated meeting of the City Council began and a dainty lunch ierved. The table
• resolution calling for Internment by Premier Aberhart, also Attorney with a mlnute'i silence in tribute w u centred with daffodils md tuto the late Simon Taylor, i former lips. The birthdiy cake wtt prettily
of all enemy aliens, that until this General.
li done ill enemy tlieni on relief An officer ot the Royal Canadian Miyor of Cranbrook whose death decorated with roiee tnd three candlei. After lunch, etch guest w u
rolls be struck off, md thtt restric- Mounted Police, alio the Provincial was reported recently.
tion! on alieni regarding trans- Police force ln Alberta, wld in Ed- Further Information w u uked on preiented with t gilt, which wai
portation tnd carrying cameras ts monton the organization w u "deep- t letter from North Vancouver con- obtained by pulling a airing from t
enforced in Britain be Instituted ly interested" in the Judgment but cerning a patient claiming Cran- baiket
here.
so far no official words ot the de- brook reiidence, tnd tn offer to Thoie aisiitlng the hoiteu were
purchue block! of lind it »10 per Mlu Rose Shkwarok, Mlis Elsie
cision had been received.
lot w u refuted. However the price Bennett, Mlu Edna Johniton md
EDMONTON APPROVES
oT$15 per lot iet for theie lots w u Mn. J. Mucha. Gueiti were Jem
EDMONTON, May 15 (CP). rescinded.
_._.«_.._, Bonacci, Douglle McPherson, Norma
Mayor John W. Fry of Edmonton
Account! amounting to $15,170.40 Malr, Sonny Johnson, Patsy Shksaid today ht approved the idea of
wirok, Charlie Croiby, Sybil Smelwere
paued.
CRANBROOK, B. C - Mn. J.
disfranchising person! convicted of
den, Gordon Melr, Joan DesRosier,
Winkelaar h u returned from a visit Aldermen A. J. Balment reported He, Marie Sokolowskl, Claire Ogsubversive activities.
for
the
Worki
Committee
concernCommenting on the Htmilton City in Nelson.
Louise Bonacci, Cecile Mucha, Nora
ing
tppllcitlon
of
W.
Thompson
for
Council's resolution asking the Do- Dr. G. E. L. MacKinnon, M. P., additional water connections with Mennie, Louise DesRosier, and the
minion Government to enict legis- left Friday for Ottawa.
guest
of honor, Jimmy MacPhee.
the
Pollen
property
and
referred
to
Sergeant and Mrs. J.T.B. Chrislation disfranchising such persons,
the proposal to replace the present Mr. and Mrs. A. Crosby had al
Mayor Fry said he believed persons tianson visited Creston.
weekend
guests, their daughter, Mn.
line
with
i
four-inch
main.
He
iaid
guilty of subversive lets should not Mr. and Mrs. D. M. MacDonald there w u lufficient pipe on hand J. Harry and sons, Georgie and
be tllowed to vote or hold public accompanied by Mrs. MacDonald's to replice the line to within 150 Philip of Rossland.
mother, Mrs. Cartwright, of Cresoffice.
ton were guesti of Mr. tnd Mrs. feet of Stone'i Greenhoute ind thit Mr. md Mn. A. MacLeod md
this would Improve pressure to the dtughteri of Nelson visited here.
H. A. McKowin.
TO MOVE AGAINST
Miss Ethel Nelly w u t gueit of customen being served up to thit Mrs. W. O. Rose tnd Miss Miry
point, u well al those beyond. He Jtrvii have returned from Spokane.
COMMUNISTS AT ONCE
Mr. and Mrs. Brock Markle.
Miss Elizabeth Giegerich is vistl- was granted in extension of time Mrs. A. MacPhee and son, Jimmy,
TIMMINS, Ont., May 15 (CP).—
Mayor Emile Brunette of thii Ing ^ier sister, Mrs. G.E.L. Mac- for consideration of this matter on visited Nelson.
Northern Ontario mining town Kinnon. She will accompany her City Superintendent Philpot's return Mr. and Mrs, B. Tolby and son,
Bernard, and Tommy Cook of Trail
said today police would be In- brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and from the coast.
structed to move against Com- Mrs. J. R. Giegerich of Kimberley Mr. Bilment also referred to the were guests of Mn. Tolley's parents,
to
Vanouver,
where
she
will
visit
Mr. and Mts. A. R. Johnston.
matter
of
fuel
dealen
delivering
munists immediately. He indicated Miss Laurt Giegerich.
their producti by dumping them In Capt and Mn. J. Ferguson have
raids would be conducted, posMrs.
R.
A.
McBurney
h
u
been
the
customer's
lane.
The
City
Clerk
had
as guests Mn. H. Johnson and
sibly this ifternoon, on establishvisiting her son-in-law and daugh- was instructed to advise such deal- children of Nelson.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Knickerbocker era that blocking of traffic by thii Mrs, W. O. Rose of Nelson visited
at Calgary.
means li contrary to • City byliw here.
Ted and Misi Patsy Bellamy vii- and to requeit them to discontinue Mr. and Mn. W. Shkwarok of
lted their parenti at Thunder Hill. the practice.
Castlegar were guests of the formCaptain Ogilvie-Wills o[ Fairer'i brother and liater-ln-law, Mr.
motn Hot Springi viilted here.
and Mrs. N. Shkwarok.
Miss Margiret Hutchison of Moyie Trail Men Awarded
Mra W. Thompion and daughter
visited here.
Anne of Rouland are viiRheumatism leavei In ltt train
$206.02 Damages in Shirley
iting
Mn. Thompion'i parents, Mr.
distorted jolntt, crooked limbs, cripand
Mn.
Croiby.
Car Accident Suit Mr. tndA.Mn.
pled handi, and the interne pain il ADVISES U. S. TO AVOID
H. Strand of South
almost unendurable.
WAR WITH JAPAN Judgment for JJO6.02 damagei and Sloctn were guests of the former's
costs,
arising
out
of
an
auto
tccident
brother and sliter-ln-law, Mr. and
In the beginning rheumatism la
WASHINGTON, May 15 (AP).often due to dyipepili or indiget- The cost ot a war with Japan, the w u given by Hii Honor Judge W. Mn. Harry Strand of Drewry.
Nlibet in County Court Tuesday Mn. W. Ogden md daughter
tion, fer ii the digestive organs did Senate Naval Committee said to- A.
ln favor of Eirl D. White tnd Carl
ire viiiting Mr. Ogden of
their duty thert would not be any day, would be so great that the R. Mtgee of Trail tgalnit Mra. Mar- Ruthie
the lllth (Nalton) Field Battery at
United States should avoid one
poisonous uric acid In the blood to "by
garet
Doubinln
and
her
son,
John
Edmonton.
every means in our power."
tow the leedi of rheumatism.
Although expressing the opinion Doubinin, of Castlegar.
Burdock Blood Bitten invigorate! that Japan was vulnerable and The cue arose out of an accident
the system, and helpt to eradicate could be "rendered impotent" by a on the Trall-Frultvale Highway ITALIANS STONE
" a urio acid from the blood which naval, defeat, the Committee said: near Trail August 12, 19J9. It was
the
YUGOSLAV HOMES
"A war fought across the breadth alleged that while driving a truck,
il tht cause of the inflammation and
SUSAK, Yugoslavia, May 15 (AP)
John
Doubinln
struck
a
car
driven
ot
so
vast
an
ocean
u
the
Pacific
is
pain.
—Italians shouting "down with
with very great difficulties. by Magee.
Give B.B.B. a chance to help you fraught
The cost to us ot such a war would Leo S. Gansner of O'Shea, Garland Yugoslavia!" stoned Yugoslavia
rid your system of rheumatism.
homes
and business offices today at
&
Gansner
appeared
for
White
and
be so voat that we must, by every
means in our power, ivoid the Magee, tnd W. W. Ferguson acted Flume, Italy, acrou the border
Tb. T. KUbani Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont
from
Susak,
necessity ot having to undertake it." tor Mrs. Doubinin md her son.

PAGE SEVEN
ptrtchutt. They wera reported'wall
Casemore
Claim
for equipped with automatic anna ilthough lacking In artillery.
Wages
Is
Adjourned
Tldningen'i ipecial correipondent
STOCKHOLM, May 11 <AP).- iaid that fresh French troopi md Action ot Frank Casemore, Nelson,
tanki hid been landed trom trans- agalnat George McTavish, Harrop, ia
The newspaper Tidnlngen aald to- ports for an assault on the town.
which he claimed $36.90 for work
day that Allied bombardment! In
allegedly done while living on Mcthe lut faw dtyt htd devastated
TavTsh's place at Longbeach In 1938
the Arctic Norwegian port of Nar- CHILDREN OP BELGIAN
vik md that the German garrison
KINC I N LONDON md 1939, w u adjourned until tha
could not possibly hold tht town
PARIS, May 16 (CP-Havasl- next County Court sitting by Hit
much longer.
King Leopold. children have ar- Honor Judge W. A. Nlibet in CounThe Nazi troopi were laid to have rived In London, the French In. ty Court Tuesday. The cue w u adbeen kept supplied by plines which formation mlniitry innounced to- journed becauie ot legal technicalialso hive landed reinforcement! by day, denying report! they had ties. Caiemore w u not represented.
been lint to Italy.
E. P. Dawion acted tor McTaviih.

ALLIES BOMBARD
NARVIK HEAVILY

»•». ! ! « • • •
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: KOOTENAY PEOPLE
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You
it the

Spokane Hotel

^et-ymMutm^fiti/
m-Uo patai, ten* l
EaujtoUkelnmonal!
' 1 0 r flaWS o f WaataK.I

W 509 Pint Street
Acrou from City Ramp Garage

Quality
Supreme

MODERATE RATES
Prom $1.50 with detached bith
From $2.00 with prlvttt btth

"Youi!. mas

FRED H. ROHWER, Mgr.
ilBritl.h- HEM qwlltoHOTEL"
iaMp__.ivt-25c.ttc and 75c. • • - I M - »THIS
. < » » . « » . >«».».»»«.»,., • » « » - •
»•-»><.»_ |

You Will Actually Be PROUD to
Wear Dr. Cowen's New ...
Perhaps for years you have
dreamed of owning dental
platei 10 natural In appearance thet detection is almoit
impossible. If $o, the New
Treniparent Dentel Pistes
have such e striking reiemblence to Nsture's own
teeth snd gums, they will
make your dresms come
true. Never before has ths
dental profession been able
to produce dental plates so
beautiful snd Natural Appearing. Come In end let me
show you the semples.

NO DISCOUNT ON CANADIAN MONET
You will not heve to pay ona cent discount on Csnsdlsn Money et Dr. Cowen's
snd you msy exchange Csnsdlsn Currency for United States Currency in ressonsble amounts to help psy expenses while In Spokane.

GUARANTEED FOR A
LIFETIME
Tha New Tnniparent Dental Platu are tht
llghtut In weight, affording you greater comfort while wearing them. Yet they are possessed
of such unuiutl itrength, I do not hesitate to
fully guarantee thtm for i lifetime. They are
virtually unbreakable md durable enough'to
serve the hardest biters. These new plates are
tasteless tnd odorleii, tnd being exceptionally
lanitiry, prevent offensive denture breath.
Truly, they ire t compliment to your personal
appearance, and you will actually be proud to
wear them. Purchue them on Dr. Cowen's Liberal Credit Terma, without Intereit or extra
charge. Enjoy wearing your platei while paying.

LOW Prices
The low coat for these fine plates, combined with my Liberal Credit Terms,
brings them within the meant of even
the smallest wage earners. Why not exchange

your

old-fashioned,

Ill-fitting

dental plates for those made of the
Beautiful Transparent Material, Liberal
allowance!.

All Prices for Bridg* and Piatt
Work Quoted in Advance

CRANBROOK

. Crippling

f . | <«.++. » » « • • - ! » . - f t

Take advantage of Dr. Cowen'a
Liberal Credit Plan without
one penny additional cost.
Your work completed immediately, snd you csn arrange
to psy Ister, weekly or monthly. I mesn every word of it
when I ssy, "Make your own
terms for payment."

Special One-to-ThreeDay Service for
Out-of-Town Patients

DEnTISTRV
Crowns,

Plates,

Fillings, Inlays,
Bridgcwork
My Low Pricei and Liberal Credit Terms enable
you to have immediate
dental attention. Don't
endanger y o u r health
with neglected teeth.
Come here and SAVE.

If desired, work ctn be arranged
by appointment, othtrwist, come In
l t your own convtnltnoe.

OPEN

EUENINGS

Rheumatism

UNTIL

9PM

PEERLESS DENTISTS
JAMIESON BLDG.
CORNER WALL AND RIVERSIDE
SPOKANE, WASH.

AVENUE

mm
PAGE
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TESTS MAY SHOW YOU ARE A SAFE
Know Its 0.K.
IDRIVER-But Is Your Car Safe

^ T h e Station of Personalized
Service"

When we,hsve checked your
car snd given It an O.K. you
can feel confident that you
will be able to pass all tests.
Don't Delay—Drive in and be
prepared for the test on your
csr.

BEACON

AFTER YOU HAVE BEEN TESTED AS A DRIVER, YOUR CAR IS STILL LIABLE TO

When You Drive

TEST BY TRAFFIC OFFICERS. ARE YOUR BRAKES OKAY? ARE YOUR LIGHTS LEG-

Types of Insurance to' cover
all cars, that give you the
comfort of knowing you are
fully protected for all emergencies.

C. D. Bldck'wood

Service Station

INSURANCE

Cordon snd Len Batley
701 Baker St.

Protection

Phone 57S

5M Ward St

ERLY ALIGNED? IS YOUR STEERING GEAR IN GOOD SHAPE? ARE YOUR TIRES

IS IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION. YOU HAVE SERIOUS LEGAL LIABILITIES IN THE

Rood or

By Constable Ralph Lees

SOWERBY-CUTHBERT
Oppoilte P u t Office and Hume Hotel
Phone 75

Official Qtrtgi

Not a Pleasant Picture!

Avoid Breok Downs by Having a Complete
Check-Up Now!
Hew does YOUR car rats en then points?
BRAKtS: are they In perfect mechanical order?
MOTORt Is It tuned and ready for the trip?
TIRES: are they safe, or dangerously smooth?
LUBRICATION: do you have the right weight?

Shorty's Repair Shop'
Official Station
Phona 171

714 Baker St.

LET US
THOROUGHLY
CHECK YOUR CAR
PHONE
119
We will pick
up your car at
your home or
office.

Drive in today and let us Inipect your

brakes, tires,

headlights and steering apparatus. All work will be
done by trained mechanics.

WE WILL TAKE YOUR CAR TO THE
TESTING STATION AND RETURN IT TO
YOU WITH OFFICIAL APPROVAL CARD

The main purpose behind the
teste it to oblige each and every
driver to possess et much ts possible, » complete knowledge of traffic laws and regulations and to act
upon this knowledge at all times
when driving upon our highways.
To effect this wil make for a
greater degree of safety for all
concerned. Contrary to many opinions these teita are not made with
a view to depriving anyone of the
privilege of driving but rather to
restrict such persons in whom actual
physical fault! are found, to driving only under circumstances in
which they are lound to be competent. This can best be explained
by describing the actual tests and
the manner of restriction, if any,
which may be imposed.
The applicant first approaches the
officer in charge of the examining
unit and pays to him the turn of one
dollar. He is issued With a receipt
and a copy of one of the examination papers. As explained before,
the examination papers list 25
questions, all taken from the driver's
manual. There are 10 sets of papers,
all with a separate set of questions
and the examiner hands one to
each applicant, taken from this set
of 10.
Upon the applicant completing the
written section of the paper he is
taken to the testing room where
will be found all the equipment
and apparatus for testing. He will
be shown to the seat in a machine
called a reactometer. This machine
resembles the actual driving compartment of an automobile, insofar
as It is equipped with seat, steering wheel, clutch and brake pedals,
also a foot throttle or accelerator.
Tests are first made of the subject's eye-sight, while seated in the
reactometer. The subject is asked
to read, with both and then alternate eyes, a series of letters of
graduated size on an illuminated
chart, 25 feet in front of him. These
charts are familiar to all who have
undergone elementary eye tests in
the offices of doctors, optometrists
and others.
If the applicant passes this preliminary, the examining officer proceeds to check his ability to distinguish between the colors red, am
ber, green and white. This is done
by means of lights placed just under the lettered chart mentioned
The purpose of the two preceding
tests is to determine whether or not
the applicant is near sighted or
color blind in one or both eyes.
The result of all tests are endorsed
on the examination papers ol the
subject in a space provided.
Next, a test Is made for diplopia,
otherwise described as a d o u b l e
vision condition. This is done by
means of a set of specially ground
lenses, mounted in a manner similar to the lorgnettes atfected by
some of our ladies of high society.
This test has proven that a considerable number of people are afflicted with double vision without
being aware of it.
The periphery or tunnel vision
test which now follows is one of
the most- important checks .of all.
Tunnel vision is one of the chief
causes of accidents at intersections
and sharp corners. This test is
effected by placing in front of the
subject, a semi-circular shaped instrument, the ends of which extend
along each side of the subject's
head to a point approximately opposite each ear. With alternate eyes
he is o b l i g e d to look straight
ahead and yet record his ability
to see an object which is slid alon;_
the semi-ciroular shaped instrument
toward the side of his head. The
normal side vision Is 90 degrees or
at right angles to the eye. Should
there be a blank section as is very
often the case, the subject is obviously afflicted with tunnel vision.

warning, the examiner cauiei the
red light to flash on in a iteady
beam, in place of the green and
amber. This is the signal to the
driver that sudden danger confronts him and he must immediately
remove his foot from the accelerator and depress the foot brake pedal.
The time wTiich elapses from the
moment when the red light first
flashes to the time when the foot
brake pedal commences to depress
Is recorded on an electrically operated stop clock on the examiner's
control panel. This clock registers
the time In one hundredth parts of
a second, making an extremely accurate check. Four such recordings
are taken from each subject, the
average ot all four being taken.
These averages all range around
three-fourths part of one second.

There ii one more point that itrlctlon orderi, the majority of
should be cleared up. The present these :belng confined to the wearing
holder! of driver'i licences will not of eye-glasses while driving, or rebe required to undergo an actual stricted in their maximum rates of
road test: That is to lay, they will speed.
not be required to give an actual Thia lystem of restriction may at
demonstration of their driving abili- first glance, appear to work a hardties.. This will only be required of ship on the motorist concerned yet
persons who have not held a driver's considered in the light of Traffic
licence in this Province and the Safety as a whole, there cannot be
holders of Class "A" and Class "£" any doubt as to the benefit derived.
chauffeur's licences. The chauf- Motorist! can prevent 'he disapfeur's test will comprise a demon- pointment of failure in the written
stration under actual conditions such section of the examination bv careas they will be called upon to meet ful study of the Motor Vehicle Opin the course of their usual employ- erators' Manual before presenting
ment, operating buses, taxis and themselves for testing. These Mansimilar equipment
uals are available at the local ofA point of Interest perhaps is that fices of the Brtiish Columbia Poall drivers tested to date only lice. Apart from the necessity of
about one half of one per cent of knowing the answers to the test
the total have been deprived out- questions, all motorists will find
the information contained in
Just prior to leaving the testing right of the privilege of driving. A that
the Manual will prove of immense
room the applicant it required to good number have of course been value
in their everday driving.
demonstrate his ability to interpret obliged to drive under slight rethe standard road signs, all of which
are displayed in the Driver's Manual, are familiar to all of us, yet the
subject must be able to explain
the difference between an acute
angled turn, a curve and so on.
Many questions have been asked
as to what happens to the person
The Halifax Insurance Company Writes All Forms of
taking the tests who fails to pass
Insurance Including
all or part of them. As regards the
written section of the test, a passing
mark of 80 per cent is required and
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
should an applicant fail in this, he
at Preferred Rates
is told to try again in one week's
time. If he fails again, he is told to
In this time of stress insist that your Insurance be placed
return in 30 days. If upon this third
attempt he again fails, his driver's
in an insurance company owned and.controlled
licence is ordered suspended for a
by Canadians.
period of 30 days, to afford him an
opportunity for further study of his
driver's manual.

C_
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CHIWLER L PLYMOUTH SALES i\ SERVICE
PHONE 119

NELSON, B. C.

Phono 127

Authorised Head Ump
Testing Station

Phoni 70

Fixing Cars
Is OUR Job
Our Service Is efficient snd dependable.
Our prices reasonable and competitive.

The Smedley Garage Co.
509 Vernon It.

Miens 71

DONT WAIT T I L IT'S TOO LATE!

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

In the case of someone falling ti
pass the eye testa, he is given a
form upon which all details of the
defects found are endorsed. The subject is obliged to take this form lo
some competent authority,-who may
be a doctor, optometrist or similar
official. After corrective measures
are taken, the competent authority
endorses the form in a manner prescribe-. Upon the subject returning
this form to the examiner, his
driver's licence is restricted or otherwise, 'in accordance with the recommendations of the competent authority. If for instance the subject's
eyes are found to be inefficient
without eye-glasses, his driver's licence ii restricted to driving only
while wearing-them. If, for another
example, he is found to be colorblind, he may be restricted to speed
in addition to other restrictions, if
the tests show that he has a dangerously slow reaction time, he will
probably be restricted in his speed,
such speed not to exceed the given
number of miles per hour endorsed
on the driver's licence.
In amputation and other cases
of similar nature, the driver's licence may be restricted to operating cars equipped with automatic
clutches, mechanical arms signals
and similar devices.
From the foregoing It may be
seen that everyone is given every
possible opportunity to pass the
tests yet no one is summarily deprived of the right to drive. Without a doubt, these tests will go a
long way toward proper education of our motorists, at the same
time limiting the driving of those
whose ability is somewhat less *l_an
average. The result cannot but
make for a much greater margin of
safety on the highways.

Yet another test is made of the
subject's ability to judge depth or
distance. The applicant looks into
an elongated box-like arrangement
at the base of which are pictured
in miniature, two objects such as a
railroad crossing and a road sign.
The examiner, by means of his controls moves these objects toward
and away from the subject's eyes,
the subject being obliged to judge
as to their position in relation to
each other. Very often one eye will
make an accurate estimation while
the other will be definitely out of
balance. The effect of this will of
course impair the subject's judgment of distance.
The last test ls probably the
simplest of all, that ls the test for
reaction to danger and is done by
means of the reactometer already
described, the machine in which the
subject has been seated throughout
the previous tests. The examiner,
by means of his controls, causes the
preen and amber lights on the board
in front of the applicant to flash
alternately, off ancf on. At this time
the applicant is sitting ln the normal position of driving, with the
right foot depressing the throttle
or accelerator. Without > further

QiwAmi (Ptovk <W ia (PubtiL*

PEEBLES MOTORS L I M I T E D

206 Baker St.

— _ • — — S —

the Open

Ready for

attended to economically and efficiently,

Auto Service

Pe Ee Poulin
SS2 Ward St

THIS IS WHAT YOU DO WHEN YOU
TAKE YOUR DRIVER'S TEST

Sowerby, and your Spring check-up and overhaul will be

Sky-Chief
Norm Roicoe and Art Fournler

You'll Be

' Our sliop Is under the personal supervision of Mr. Eric

Drive in Today—Our Mechanical Work Is Guaranteed.

You never know when? So
be prepared . . . cover your
:ar today with a good sound
company and save money
with

DANGEROUS? YOUR CAR IS SUBJECT TO POLICE CHECKUP. MAKE SURE THAT IT

EVENT OF AN ACCIDENT.

SOWfRBYHCUTHWRT

Would Your Car
Pass a
SAFETY TEST?

TODAY! . . . TOMORROW?

ALLY ADJUSTED? ARE YOUR TAIL LIGHTS EFFICIENT? ARE YOUR WHEELS PROP-

Wiene IS

Any Teit—When Your Car Hat Been
Serviced by

Car
Insurance

. . . - . - • _ - - . . _ . - - - • _ = - - - - - ,

T. D. ROSLING
3 Royal Bank. Bldg.

Phone 717

"INSURE WITH ROSLING AND SAVE"

Sign Up for Your Automobile Policy \
Miene 9§0 tini I wr-H eo-H.
a^utorncfcile Insurance a 5pecWf_.
What is the extra coverage at $1.00?

Frank A. Stuart
Aberdeen Blotk'

Nelson, B. C.

PHONE 990 NOW!

LET US INSPECT Your
CAR FIRST
Headlights, Brakes, Steering .Apparatus—They all need
regular and systematic checking. Drive in to our up-todate shop supervised by Bill Kline and let us attend to
these matters for you.
Specialized Truck Service

CENTRAL TRUCK
&. EQUIPMENT CO.
laker and
Hendryx
Streets

PEDESTRIANS
Every year a number of pedestrians are injured, In many Instances fatally, through
coming into contact with motor-vehicles. Last year 616 pedestrians were injured through
this source, 47 of whom died as a result, while in the preceding year 659 pedestrians were
injured in this manner, 43 fatally.
There ls no need for this number of deaths and Injuries from this source and It
could be substantially reduced if both pedestrians and motorists would use ordinary caution.

-O.K.On Your Car, You'll Know It's Rtady to
Pais Every Tost.
BRAKES

To the pedestrian, and we are all pedestrians at times, might I point out that our
legislation provides that when proceeding along any highway where there is no sidewalk,
it is necessary to proceed on the extreme left-hand side of the roadway. I would also point
out that before crossing a highway it is most advisable to look both ways before proceeding, the second required to do this may save you being injured or may possibly save your
life, while the habit that some have of popping out into the roidway from behind motorvehicles is extremely dangerous and is very likely to result In severe injuries or death.
To the motorist might I say that it is never advisable to travel at a speed at which
you cannot come to a full stop within a safe distance ahead. This particularly applies to
intersections and in passing other motor-vehicles The driving of a motor-vehicle demands
your full attention and when such is not given you are not prepared for any emergency
which might arise.

Qordon S* Wismer
ATTORNEY - CENERAL

STEARING GEAR

Checked so that you can
positively

stop

in

the

specified space.

TIRES
We have the most modern vulcanizing equipment in the District operated by factory trained
men.

Bear wheel a l i g n m e n t
equipment with a factory
trained operator is your
only assurance of having
positive steering.

HEADLIGHTS
Official Headlamp station
No. 171 with registered
operators to serve you in
this respect.

Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd.
323 VERNON ST.

PHONE 35

" '_>' 1 i "
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Champ TRIMS for Title Defence

PORTS
wx's All-Star
[earn Has Plenty
ol Hilling Power

BattinA
Leaders

SHICAGO, May 15 (AP) .-Jimmy
IX, who qualifies u an authority
the subject of hitting, lined up
ower-plus mythical bueball team
ley which he guaranteed would
id chills through, all opposing
rthical pitchers even on their
ttest days.
foxx, the Boston Bed Sox first
iker, who hu slammed out eight
mers thli seuon and currently
ids the major leagues ln runs
tied In, emphasized his selections
ire made strictly on consistent
llglng ability, with defensive
ility not considered. His mythi| club hu a lot of defensive
iss, however, and the only thing
IWg with it Is that Jimmy debed to put himself In "uniform."

Three leaden ln each league:
Player. Club:
(1 ABU H Pet.
Averlll, Tigers
16 47 111 ,46a
Walker, Dodgers .... 15 43 7 17 .395
Wright, White Sox 22 92 15 38 .391
Hayes, Athletics
21 59 12 27 .391
Gustine, Pirates .... 13 50 6 19 .380
Lombardi, Reds
20 77 14 29 .377
Home runs;
American League: Trosky, Indians, 8; Foxx, Red Sox, 8. National
League: Mize, Cardinals, 9.
RuAs batted ln:
American League! Foxx. Red Snx,
29. National League: Mize, Cardinals, 21

Here Is his powerhouse aggregation mide up entirely of active
Rliyiri. Citcher — Bill Dickey,
lew York Yinkeei; Pitchers Red Ruffing, Yanki, Buoky Witters, Cincinnati, Emll Leonard,
Wuhlngton and Jim Bigby, Boiton Red 8ox; Third bue—Ken
JCeltner, Clevelmd; ihortitop —
Joe Cronln, Red Sox; seoond base
—Charley Gehrlnger, Detroit;
flnt base—John Mize, Cardinals;
•nd from left to right In the outfield—Joe Medwick, Cardinals,
Joe DiMaggio, Yanki, ind Ted
Wllllami, Red Sox.
"Thit team is selected strictly for
Ittlng ability," he said. "On a
sfence standpoint I'd take Luke
ppling, Chicago White Sox, or
rky Vaughan, Pittsburgh, over
ronln, and Joe Gordon, Yanks, or
bb Doerr of our club over Oehrger. But when tbe chips are down
ll take Cronln and Gehrlnger at
e plate."
IHe named Mize, Williams, Joe
Maggio i n d Charley Keller
'inkees) u the tour greatest
turn! hitters now in baseball. ExulVe of pitchert, the collective
-time major league hitting iver• of hii mythical teim to .323
Sgrness racing will flourish in
l Maritime provinces this season
lecially Nova Scotia where seven
vlng clubs hive formed the Nova
otla Racing Circuit.

4fc'&i*\i

NATIONAL

Wilbur Shaw, left winner of the 1939 Memorial Day 500-mlle
auto race at the Indianapolis speedway, and his mechanic "Cotton"
Hennlng, use sign language as they converse in Indianapolis beside
the roaring motor of Shaw's Italian Maseratl racing car. Tuning up for
his title defence May 30, Shaw-had just been clocked in a test run
at more than 123 miles an hour.

Cincinnati Back on Top in National
as Shell WyaH for Five Runs In 1st

INTERNATIONAL

Newark
.- « 9 0
Buffalo _
8 12 0
Barley and Sears; Glebell and McCullough.
Jeney City
„
1 11 2
Rochester
8 13 0
Salvo, Harris, E u t Henshaw and
Blaemlre; Lyons and Scheffing.
PACIFIC C0A8T
Sacramento
.'.
5 9 2
San Diego
3 8 1
Schmidt and Billlnger; Craghead
md Salkeld.
First game:
Baltimore
0 6 4
Toronto
3 8 0
Midklff, Matuzak, md Redmond;
Walkup, McCrabb end Gray.
Second game:
Baltimore
3 8 0
Toronto
I 7 0
Collier and Kracher; Pezzullo and
Heath, Gray.

Carl Hubbell Pitches
Giants to Victory
Over Pirates
By The Canadiin Press
Cincinnati Reda retaliated for
yesterday's defeat by the Dodgers with i five-run first Inning
yesterday to beat Brooklyn 6-2
and return to first place In the
National League.

were homers by Lee Hindley md
Bob Elliott. Joe Moore started ott
the Giants with a two-run circuit
blow In the third.
Philadelphia Phillies gained •
tighter hold on the top of the Nitionil League's lecond division
trouncing St. Louis Cardinal! 6-3
in a one-inning ipree ot singles.
Shortstop Joe Orengo's homer
started a futile St. Louia surge in
the fifth.
Rain and cold cancelled all games
in the American Leigue.

Eleven men went to the plate
for Cincinnati le the riotous first
Inning. Bill Werber opened the
bombardment by hitting Whit
low Wyatt's second pitch for •
home run. Then i walk to Lonnle
Frey, a ilngle by Ival Goodman
and • past to Frank McCormick
Boys' md girls' softbail games
filled the bases. Bill Henher
and a social gathering are planned
berger tripled.

WEITERN INTERNATIONAL

Van Lingle Mungo came to the
Spokane
4 7 1 mound and John Rizzo hit his
Vancouver
2 8 2 first pitch for a single, scoring
Andrews md Lake; Kralovich and Hersherberger.
Crandall.
Lary French's two-hit pitching
gave Chicago Cubs a 2-0 victgry in
a hurling duel with Rookie Nick
Block Hawks Sell
Strincevich of Boston Bees.
Both hurlers up to the seventh
Karakat, Demarco Inning
limited the opposition to
PROVIDENCE, R. I., May 13 (API single scratch hits.
jLOHtl'tll'Pty
—Mike Karaku, goalie, md Ab Demarco, young forward, were pur- KING CARL WINS
ill advertisement to not published chased from Chicago Black Hawks New York Giants gave Pittsburgh
' dlipliyed by the Liquor Control of the National Hockey League tn- Pirates a 5-2 thumping with 36-yearoird or by the Government of day by Rhode Island Reds of the old Carl Hubbell going the route.
International-American League.
The only runs Hubbell gave up
British Columbia.

YOU

they meet Trail Baptist Young PeO'
pie at Robson tonight.
Arriving there about 6 o'clock
the boys will play • seven-inning
game; and if time permits, several
innings will be played by the girls.
A party will follow immediately
at the home of Dr. A. P. McDiarmid,
retired Principal of Brandon Bap'
tist College.
„
About 25 will make the trip from
Nelson.

The things you need
through the "ClassAds" will save you time
ond money. There's
many a bargain in the
Classified columns.

The Junior Hl<h School will hold
its annual inter-house track and
field meet at the Recreation
Grounds May 28. It was previously
hoped to run off the meet this week.
The High School h u scheduled its
meet for "Friday.

NEW YORK, May IS (AP). Fourteen top flight golfera of the
United States and an added entry
from the Argentine, Martin Pose,
tee off at Fresh Meadow Country
Club tomorrow In the Goodail
round robin tournament.
Jimmy Demaret of Houston, Tex.,
who gave the boys a trimming all
around the Winter circuit md
wound up with an impressive victory in the Master's event at Augusta
is the favorite. Harry Cooper, last
year's Goodail winner, is not entered
this time.

Trinity m l St Saviour's boys
play tonight in the Nelson Church
Softball League at the Junior High.
It la the last game of the first round
for the Trinity squad, while St.
Saviour's will still have one more.

Trinity Plays Church
DEMARET FAVORED Softball Tonight With
IN GOODALL GOLF
St. Saviour's Squad

becomes easy and economical when you do it
the "Classified Way".
Turn the things you
don't need into cash.
'Class Ads'get results.
She only weighs 53 pounds,
and she's only 8, but Hollywood's
Sheilah Brown can- out-bowl
most adult champions. Internationals' speed-ray ihooting it
1-100,000th ot 1 second, catches
sweeping arm md body motion,
as Sheilah demonstrated her
bowling artistry in Boston. The
ball weighs nine pounds, less
than the regulation 16, and is a
trifle smaller than standard.

.NplHmt latlij Hnw
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May Sale
Prlcei Sava

You Monty

BUY NOW!

AMERICAN

Boiton
Cleveland
Detroit
Philadelphia
Washington
St LoUls _
Chicago
New York

W
17
14
12
11
10
- 9
_..- 9
7

L
6
8
11
12
18
12
13
14

Pet
.739
.838
.522
.478
.435
.429
.409
J33

NATIONAL

Cincinnati
18 5 .781
Brooklyn
15 5 .750
Columbia Wallops
New York
12 9 .571
Chicago
12 11 .522
Pioneer 21-0 in
Philadelphia
8 It .481
Grand Forks Ball St. Louis
8 15 348
Boston
8 13 .318
GRAND FORKS, B.C.-Slugjln|
. 8 14 .300
out a total of 20 hits from tbt Pittsburgh «
offerings of three Pioneer hurlers,
and displaying flawless fielding be- Britain to Put
hind the two-hit pitching or Al
Donaldson, the Columbia Ball Club
Out New Stamps
overwhelmed their opponents 21-0
at the Columbia Perk Sunday.
to Mark Century
Disregarding the fact that their
opponents already held wins over LONDON, April 24—A new Issue
of
postage
stamps on May 6 ls exboth the Giants and Redahlrts, the
Columbia boys began their on- pected to bring to Britain about
250,000
worth
of foreign money.
slaught from the opening Lime
when theyrapjpedout three vlngleu Collectors all over the world are
creating
an
export
demand for let!
and toro doubles to tally five timeu,
The winners scored ilx luns in of these stamps, to be issued by
the
Post
Office
to
commemorate
eaoh of the third and fouit/i inn
the centenary of the famous Penny
Imp to take a 17-0 lead.
Black,
which
gave
Britain
the disBoyko and Clark led the hitting
attack, the former garnering three tinction of producing ln 1840 the
world'a
first
adhesive
portage
double- and • single ln stven trip;,
to the plate and the latter getting stamp.
one double and three singles in "It will be an event of commercial
four times it bit
as well as historic importance, ind
will probably rink is the most
•ought efter issue ever preiented"
Rossland Boxla Club iaio i member of i London firm
who are the biggeit md oldest reGives Up Suggested tail rtamp dealers ln the world. "At
a low estimate I expect that 8.000,Canvas Roof on Rink 000 sets will be brought by collect
This represents «,•
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 15-Rosi- tors overseas.
little bits of paper with face
land Lacroase Club officials have 000,000
ranging from one half penny
been investigating the cost of cov- values
twopence halfpenny. And of tt»
ering their open air arena for the to
£250,000 worth which will ' go
Summer season, but said Cecil Pitt, abroad
I expect more than £50,000
Manager, the cost is at present worth will
be bought by Americini
prohibitive.
for there ire probibly over 9,«
The proposition waa to have a 000,000 collectors ln the U.S.A."
canvas covering over the whole rink.
"The canvas alone would cost $600.
Of course the boys were willing to
supply the labor, but we felt that it Junior Ball Workout
was too much money to try to raise,
A practice for the Nelion Junto*
especially with war conditions as baseball team has been called fof
they axe," he said.
thia evening at 4:30 prior to the
senior team's workout.

V.\NCOUVER, May 15 (CP). —
Mayor Lyle Telford last night led a
group of about 100 persons to the
Civic Airport to greet Vancouver
Maple Leafs, the newly-crowned
Canadian senior basketball champions on their return from Montreal
All the players, with the exception of Ralph Henderson, came home
by plane. Henderson ls coming by
train.

Al Morse
Club md Gym
SPOKANS,
WASH.
CAFE—BAR

Rural Track Meet
Johnny Babich, pitcher, Philadelphia Athletics . . . righthander who won 17 games for
Kansas City last year . . . is
expected to become the rookie
star of the year . . . began his
pro career with the Pacific
Coast league clubs . . . first
major league try with Brooklyn,
then waa traded to Boston Bees
. . . standi, six feet two inches,
weighs 195 pounds.

Is Held at Fife
FIFE, B.C.—A rural ichool track
meet and picnic waa held at Christina Like last Saturday, with children competing from schools it
Brown Creek, Cascade, Christina
Lake, Fife and Gilpin.
Winners of the meet will coinpete in the Central School track
meet ln Grand Forks May 18. Thii
is tht; first rural school track meet
held and it ia hoped that It will be
made an annual event.
Teachers in charge of the pdenic
were Mise Alice Clark, Miss Nicola
Mazzoochi, Misa Elfreda McLeod.
Mrs. Cook md T. Shirley.

Grads Prep for
Wichita Series

TOBACCOS
CARD ROOM
W. 4M Main Ave.
A L MORSE

'OZ.S!

WelcorM,

Cn«ll.n B„>1 ,

pO»*P'*%

IDiMONTON, May 15 (CP). — Edmonton Grads, world senior women's basketball champloni, will go
through a strenuous training session
here tomorrow night in preparation
for their exhibition three-game aeries against Wichita Thurstons,
opening here Saturday. Second and
third game will be played Monday
md Wedneiday.

CREOTON, B. C. — The golf season at Creiton was opened Sunday,
the day's play featuring a two-ball
foursome competition between teams
representing President M. R. Joyce
•nd Vice-President Allan J. Gilroy. The President end hla aides
were winners four to three, by having 370 strokes to their opponents'
380.
At the end of the lixth flight honor! were even, both registering 322
itrokei for i ihowing of three
poind each. The decision came after the President md Vice-President with their lady partners played
an extra round, the former turning
In a score of 48 strokes and the
latter 58.
. ,
The afternoon's turnout of playera was 33, and following the match
play, tea was served by the newlyformed Golf Club Auxllisry.

MONTREAL, May 15 (CP). - Official! of Montreal Canadiens of
the National Hockey League announced todiy the purchase of
Morey Rimstad, i centre, from Vancouver Lions of the Pacific Coast
League—the third such purchase
this week.
Rimstad, 24, an Edmonton product,
was purchased ln a straight cash
deal, The purchase price was not
disclosed.
Earlier thli week, Canadiem
bought Loren Mercer, defenceman,
and Jack Adams, i centre, from the
Lions In similar deals.
Rlmitid, with the L|om lor two
yeirs, heeded the Piclflc Coast
League ln scoring last season

Our

Maple Leafs Are
Greeted on Return

Presidents Take
Opening Creston
Golf Competition

Montreal Canadiens
Buy Morey Rimstad

PHONE 144

Hal Epps, outfielder, St. LouU
Cardinals . . . . lefthanded batter who hit .287 for Houston of
the Texas league . . . came up ln
1938 but didn't stick . . . socked
22 triples laat year for Houston
. . . is 26 years old and was born
and lives in Alhans, Ga.

ROSSLAND, B. C, May 15-An
Interview with J. C. Urquhart, President of the West Kootenay Amateur Lacrosse Association, regarding the possibility of Salmo being
allowed to enter the West Kootenay Lacrosse League playoffs drew
a negitlve answer on Wednesday
afternoon.
"Of course the matter would have
to be put up to the Executive, but
I ijon't believe that, if Salmo did not
enter the regular league games, it
would be permitted to enter the
leigue playoffs," he stated.

day that arrangement! to have the
Nelson and Trail Cardinal teams
plsy in Ymir as part of the Ymir
Empire Day celebrations had fallen
through. Instead Ymir and Salmo
junior and senior clubi would play
a doubleheader at the Ymir park.
Cummins hoped to find a game
somewhere else for the holiday.

Selling

____X____________U

Rev. Oerild Ward held the Senior
C. Y. 0. team well ln check lor the
first three innings it the end of
which his Baptists were leading 4-2,
but from then on the Catholics
broke out in a hitting raah to pound
his deliveries for a 28-7 victory in
i Nelion Church Softball League
game it the Junior High Wednesday evening.
Pete Kuntz, Bill Kapak, Tom
Maglio and Joe DeLucretlo hammered out home runa for the winners. Ward struck out three Catholics. Bill Kapak, while he tailed
to register a single strikeout, kept
C. Y. O. opponents in control.
Score by innlngi:
Catholic!
011 etl3 485—28
Baptist!
303 -00 001- 1
Lineupi with scorers follow:
Cathollci — Lawrence Selinger 4,
Sam Pisacreta 1, Andy Selinger 2,
Eugene Maglio 3, Bill Kapak 3.
Pete Kuntz 3, Tom Maglio 2, Joe
DeLucrezio 5 and Louie Maglio 4.
Baptiiti — Ron Andrews 2, Rev.
Gerald Wird 2, Dick Wallace 1,
Sid Ball 1, Konnie Header, A. Ball,
Red Walker, Elon Domeij, Harry
Irvine, Frank Bereaford and.Gor
don Calbick 1.

Ymir, Salmo Ball
Teams Will Play
on Ymir Holiday Junior High to Hold
Con Cummins, Manager of the Athletic Meet May 28
Nelson Baseball Club, said Wednes-

Classified Advertisements
Buying

Senior C.Y.O. Blasts
Win Over Baptists
28-7, Church Softball

Softball Games Are
Planned by Baptists
at Robson Tonight Boxla League Is Not
Likely Accept Salmo
by the Baptist Young People when for the Playoff Only

Can Benefit From the

«

KASLO, B. C. — Monday evening lady members and other ladles
interested ln the Kaslo Golf md
Country Club met ln the City Hall
to discuss plans for HMO,
The report! of the SecretaryTreasurer, Miss K. M. Strelt, ihowed
a small balmce In hand.
Mrs. L. Sandllands wai reelected
President and Miss Strelt reelected
Secretary-Treasurer.
The President was to confer with
the Match Committee and arrangement! would be made by her, md
Mri. J. Fa. Papworth to serve tea
on the day set for the tint friendly
club tourney.
Mrs. Sandilands was also to make
arrangements to have the club
house kitchen cleaned.
The invitation to hold the Weit
Kootenay Ladles' Golf Association
tournament in Kailo had been accepted and June 15 md 18 were
the dates set. Other clubi will be
Immediately notified of thii decision. The meeting to make final
arrangements will be held eirly in
June.

N. J. Lowei of Nelson, President
ot the West Kootenay Hockey
League, Wednesday said he had no
comment whatsoever to offer on the
new development. He has yet
heard nothing offlciilly whether ft
not i teim from Spokane would
compete ln the league next Winter.

P. H _

Cincinnati
5 8 1
Brooklyn
—
2 5 1
Thompson and Hershberger; Wyatt Kimball and Franks.
Chicago
?•• 2 1 3
Boston
0 2 4
French and Todd; Strincevich, Errlckson and Lopez.
Pittsburgh
2 8 4
New York
5 7 0
M. Brown, Lanahan and Berres,
Davis; Hubbell and Danning.
St Louis
3 II 2
Philadelphia
6 9 I
Lillard, Bowman. Russell, McGee,
Shoun and Padgett; Higbe and Atwood.

PAQI NINI

Compiny
Thl House of Furniture Viluei
Iigli Blk. Nelson Phone 115

SPOKANE, Miy I t (API—donxigi University li dropping Ice
hockey ei • collegiate tport, Athletic Director Claude McGrath innounced todiy.
T h l Gomaga teim made up entirely ef itudenti recruited from
the Weitern Canadian Provinces,
finished Hit in thl W i l t Kootemy
Amateur Leigue list season, but
McGrath Hid thi deciding factors
w i n thi high eost of the gime ind
thit collegiate competition In the
amateur league w u frowned on
by the Pacific Cout Conference.
Denny Edge, who coached the
Oenngini, u i d he would attempt to keep the Spokane team
In thi league through commercial
sponsorship.

©

M.„.

Lady Golfers of Freeman Furniture
Kaslo Organize

Gonzaga Decides
to Drop Hockey
Coach Denny Edge to
Try Keip Team in
W. K. League

By The Anoclated Press

—

W~—

REMEMBER WHEN?

HUDSOX*

By The Canadian Pren
Remember when—
Southpaw Billy Weir, with Toronto Maple Leafs on option from
Boston Bees of the National Baseball League, pitched himself back
into consideration for a blg-leaguc
Job one year ago today with the
season's first no-hlt, no-run game,
beating Baltimore Orioles 8-0. It
was the seventh victory In 23
starts for the last-place Leafs. Weir
started the 1940 season on the roster
of Boston Nationals.

Orval Grove, pitcher, Chicigo
White Sox . . . purchased from
Oklahoma City where he won
eight games last year . . . six
feet three, righthander with a
speed ball. . . native of Mineral,
Kan., and lives at Maywood,
111.... he is attending Elmhurst
College, seeking a degree.

Fairview Again to
Enter Boxla Fielc
The Fairview Athletic Club wl
enter at least one team ln the Nel
son Bantam Lacrosse League, Man.
aging Director "Slim" Porter said
Wednesday night Porter believed
that he might be able to field two,
but at any rate the Fairview Club
would supply the backing.

The Montreal Club In the International League is not a farm club for
Brooklyn Dodgers, as is the generil
belief. The Royals are a Montreal
owned Institution.

BILL 5. HARRY

UIRICH

415 V M N WE. U'1

Spokane, Wash.

"If there are to be Fairview
KILLIIS, MOTHIRWELL
teams in lacroase, the F. A. C. and
W I N SCOTTISH SOCCER nobody else will do the backing," For Perfect Grip u d Site Driving

Guttapercha Tires

GLASGOW, May 15 (CP).-Kllmarnock defeated Rangers 3-1 and
Motherwell whipped Partlck Thistle
8-1 In Scottiih West football
matches today.

he said.
Up to now turnouts to practlcea
have not been satisfactory enough
for teams in the midget and juvenile
divisions.

Shorty's Repair Shop
714 Baker

Nelson, B.C

This advertisement is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia.
*
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British Tommies Are (aim as Nazi Sell
Shells Whine Overhead in Belgium
By DREW MIDDLETON
(Anoclated Preu Staff Writer)
WITH THE BR1TISIL|XPEDITtONARY TORCE DJ BELGIUM,
May 15 (AP). — Tfhe German
armies moved louthweit today
toward the tiny triangle of Belglum where the AIHea are massed
to make their itand.
As the big battle of the war
appears imminent, the situation
haa taken a favorable turn by
the rise to power of the Allied
air arm which haa been fighting
the Gemtana to a stand-till.
It ls admittedly too early to
gauge the results of yesterday's
sir battel, but Royal Air Force
ilota and gunnen felt today thet
oth their tighten and bombers
came off best in the engagements
which brought down almoit a
dozen German bomben, spread
high explosives on German troop
concentration!, bridges, depots,
and railheads far Into the Third
Reich's hitherto inviolate territory.
Tommlea of the British Expeditionary force followed orden
calmly, going about their tasks
aa If the whine of German shells
and the thunder of Nail bombers
did not exist.
The German army might still
be In Berlin instead of a few short
milea away. Privates idled, smoking cigarettes ln the sunshine by
the aide of powerful tanks and field

§

funs. Othen ate off tablet pulled
from bombed and deserted houses,
the Inhabitants of which had long
since fled.
In fields churned by four days
of movement of men and machinei,
soldiers alept with helmets over
their faces.
Even the troops were under cover. Scouts of anti-tank gum appeared at every corner, but to the
casual eye a nearby town appeared
to be held by only a handful of
men.
Near one of the anti-tank guns
were two bombed houses. In one
the family's breakfast still lay on
the table — half-eaten slices of
bread, half-filled cups of coffee.
On a wall, at a crazy angle, hung
a picture of a young man In the
Belgian uniform of 1814-18 with
the inscription "Mort Pour la Patrie" (died for his country).
On every road there were Belgian refugees—old and very young,
the tame, the blind, the weak.
Old bicycles, oxcarts and donkey
wagons were their conveyances.
One woman was pushing a baby
carriage containing a fat, smiling
baby and.a pile pf household goods.
a*mother wore absurd bright red
slippers with fluffy pompoms as
she trudged through the heat and
dust.
A British officer estimated he
had aeen at least 70,000 in two days
of travel.
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What You Don't Want Through The Classified A

Satht Ncma

Telephone 144
Classified Advertising Rates
He ptr Una per Insertion.
44c per line par week (0 consecutive Insertions (or coat of 4).
$1.43 per line a month (28 times).
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion).
Box numbers He extra. Thia
covers any number of timet.
LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, first Insertion and
14c each subsequent Insertion.
ALL ABOVE ' RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
{SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n s
Wanted for 25c for any required number of llnet for ilx
dtyi, payable In advanoe.
'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
„ „ $ JIB
By carrier, per week „ _ _
.25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mail:
One month
$ .75
Three months
2,00
Six months
4.00
One year
8X0
Above rate; apply in Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and ln Canada where
extra postage ia required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

Hohenzollerns Get
Thousands Rally Message
'All Is Well'
OUTPUT IN APRIL
to Home Defence
LONDON, May 15 (CP Cable)Brltaln'i aecond army of "local
defence volunteen" wai thousand! itrong a few houn after a
f l n t appeal wai made today for
men between the agei of 16 and
65 to protect the homeland agalnit
parachute troopa.
The ruih to practically every
polici itation throughout the nation itarted at 6 a.m. In aome
centre* officlall ran out of forms.
They p r o m i s e d to carry on
throughout the night, entering
the namei on temporary lilts. The
molt popular nickname for the
volunteen thus far coined as
"paraihootan."
One of the f i n t volunteer! was
Captain T. S. Smith, last year's
King's prize winner at Bisley. Many
rifle club memben enrolled en bloc
to instruct Tyro recruits.
Rt. Rev. Henry Wilson, Bishop of
Chelmsford, who warned against
the danger of a parachute invasion
months ago, was in the queue at
Chelmaford.
At Brighton, Hugh Pakenham,
•7., a retired Sergeant Major, was
told he is too old.
"Rubbish!" he roared. "I'm sound
of mind and limb and can handle a
gun with the youngest."
They gave him a form.
In Northern Ireland, Viscount
Craigavon, the Prime Minister.
moved to have his fully trained
special constabulary, 1,250 strong
incorporated in the new force. "
Officials said that by far the
laagest number of volunteers were
ex-servicemen, ranging from university professors to bricklayers.
The applicants, men not subject
to regular conscription, will be
s.ationed mostly in small towns,
villages and sparsely populates
areas after receiving arms and uniforms. They will be enrolled for the
duration of the war.

Cabaret Show for
Midnight Lunch Hour
,

UPP^n™*.,!,! ii, mf ,i)i i.|imp

LONDON, May 15 (CP).-To
make night work more attractive
and step up production, one big
Midlands munitions plant announced today it would stage
' cabaret shows during the em
ployees' midnight lunch hour.

THWART STUDENTS
ATTEMPT TO MOB
YUGOSLAV LEGATION
HOME, May 15 (AP).—Several
hundred students who tried to
March on the Yugoslav Legation
for a demonstration today were
dispersed by police in nearby streets
efter they had threatened to mob a
restaurant proprietor who • advised
them to "stop clowning and go back
io school."
Italian troops had been posted _t
the Legation earlier in the day—the
f i n t occasion that any show of military protection had been made at
the Legation since the pro-German,
anti-Ally demonstrations began last
.weekend.

ITALIAN LINER SAILS
TO U. S. AS SCHEDULED
GENOA, May 15 (AP). — The
Italian liner Conta dl Savola sailed aa scheduled for New York
today, Indicating to many observer, that Italy Is not planning to
go to war Immediately.
The Danish Governor General
of Greenland, Claud* Oldenow,
w u one of the liner's 1000 passengers.

POTSDAM, Germany, May 15
(AP)—Worries of the Hohenzollern
family over the 81-year-old head of
the dynasty, former Kaiser Wilhelm, were relieved partly today by
a laconic telegram from General
Wilhelm Dommes, Chief of the Hohenzollern Administration, saying:
"Goal reached all is well."
The telegram was filed in Emmerich, border station for trains going
to Holland from Koln and Soutn
Germany generally. It was thus not
clear whether the Kaiser still was
at Doom, his home in exile in tho
Netherlands.
Authorized sources said they had
n o t h i n g concerning the former
Kaiser who, they declared, is nol
of interest to the present regime.
They expressed the opinion, nevertheless, that he still was at Doom
and would not be molested in any
way.

177 Patients Are
Admitted Hospital
in Month of April
Some 177 patients were admitted
to Kootenay Lake General Hospital
whilQ 174 were discharged during
April, the report of Miss Vera 13
Eidt, Superintendent, shows, Sixtynine patients remained over from
March, while 72 remained over from
April into May.
A total of 10.227 meals, of which
5891 were special diets, were served.
There were four deaths, 22 births,
.4 operations, 49 patients treated by
X-ray. and 666 laboratory tests con
ducted in the hospital during the
month.

Rossland Junior
Board Affiliates
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 15-The
junior section of the Rossland
Board of Trade voted unanimously
for affiliation with the Junior
Chamber of Commerce of Canada at
a meeting held Tuesday night. The
Board decided to retain its original
name rather than to change it to
the Rossland Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

2 BRITISH CONTRABAND
BASES TO BE CLOSED
LONDON. May 15 (CP).—An
official of the Ministry of Economic Warfare disclosed today
that Britain was closing two of
her contraband control bates—at
the Downs on the Southeast coatt
and Kirkwall, In the Orkneys.

MEXICO ORGANIZES FIRST
INTELLIGENCE BUREAU
MEXICO CITY, May 15 ( A P ) . Responsible Government official.,
said today that Mexico, seeking io
forestall activity by German and
Soviet Russian undercover agents,
is organizing the first Bureau of
Military Intelligence in the country's history.

BABY OGOPOGOS
SEEN N SASK. RIVER
ROCK MOUNTAIN HOUSE, Alta.
May 15 (CP).—Indians of this district 150 miles Southwest ot Edmonton claimed today they had seen not
only an xigopogo but also several
baby ogopogos in the North Saskatchewan River,
Chief Walking Eagle who reported an ogopogo chased him a year
ago when he atempted to cross a
ford where the ferry was out during the ice break-up said he sa*w
the monster again this Spring.

YEAR PACT SIGNED
BY ALBERTA MINERS 47 SHIPS DETAINED
COLEMAN, Alta., May 15 ( C P ) . IN CONTROL PORTS
An agreement for one year has been
signed between workers and operators of the International and McGillivray Coal Mines here, it ls reported today. Agreemnt was reached pfter several days negotiations.
The open shot principle will ren a in force and all contract day
' ".e scales remain unchanged from
' i old agreement which expired
1 rch 31.

LONDON, May 15 (CP). — The
Ministry of Economic Warfare announced today that as of yesterday
47 Allied and neutral ships were
being detained in Ihe three United
Kingdom contraband contml ports
because of the situation in Scandin
avia and the low countries.
Of these. 28 were bound for the
low countries, the Ministry said.

SALAM
STAMP CLUB

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
AWMMWM'<'WWWWWW»WMWtWWMM»»MWw;
25 A l l Different DENMARK STAMPS
Send only 2 taa-pot trade-mark, from half-pound packets '
! ; ef Salada Tea. to Salada Stamp Club. 461 King St. W.
i Toronto, and yoa will receive the abort •tempi promptly.
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AT POWER PLANT
UP 7.9 PER CENT

Total output of the City of Nelson power plant at Bonnington in
April was up 7.9 per cent compared with April last year, peak
load was up 27 per cent, and minimum load was up 3 per cent, stated
a report by Ronald Grayson, Superintendent, received by the City
Council Tuesday night. The figures
were:
Total output (K.W.H.)
....

..

Total o u t p u t
(K.W.H.)
813,850 878,500
Average l o a d
(K.W.) . ....
1,130 1,220
Peak load (KW)
1,650 2,100
Minimum load
(K.W.)
675
700
• " - O u t p u t in April, 1939.
"—Output ln April, 1940.
•—Per cent increase.

e

7.9
7.9
27.0
3.0

Civic Centre Pays
$3375 to City for
Bond Interest
) une
i
Receipt of $3376 from the Nelson Civic Centre Commi in,
the amount required to meet Interest due In June on Civic C litre bondt, was repotred to the
City Council Tuesday night by
W. E. Watton, City Clerk.

SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS

Deporting of Bridges
Approved by House
WASHINGTON, May 15 ( A P ) . The House of Representatives Committee on Immigation gave .its approval today to a bill Introduced
with the single purpose of deporting Harry Bridges, West Coast Labor
leader.
The bill was introduced only yesterday by Representative^. Leonard Allen (Dem., LoulsfaSa) who
said it was the only bill ot its
kind ever offered.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.
"THE CHICKS WHICH
. f CIVE RESULTS"
OUR 20th
ANNIVERSARY
For 20 years we have
enjoyed the confidence of
Western
Canada'a
Poultrymen. Write tor our 20th Anniversary Book and read why 'The
Chicks Which Give Results" are
more in demand each year.
Price per 100;
IMay 15 May 15 May U u n e
Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullets
W. Leghorns
$11.00 $23X10 $9.00
$19.00
Super Leghorns
13.00
24.00
11.00
20.00
Rocks, Reds, Hamps
$13.00
27.00
11.00
23.00
Light Sussex
14.00
28.00
12.00
22.00
Unsexed Chicks
1000 lou lc per chick less
Pullet Chicks
500 lots 2c per chick less
Pullets 97% snd 100% live delivery
guaranteed.
A 16-pago book "Raising Chicks for
Profit free to cusWrners, contains
valuable Information on brooding
and raising chicks and care and
feeding of poultry.

RumpftScrtdall
Box N

Langley Prairie, B. C.

HAMBLEY ELECTRIC CHICKS
f.o.b. Calgary, Edmonton
May 10May 21
May 20
June 10
White Lghns. 11.25 5.90 10.75 5.65
W.L. Pulleta 24.00 12.25 22.00 11.25
Barred Rks 13.25 6.90 12.75 6.65
B.R. Pullets 20.00 10.25 19.00 9.75
N. Hampshlres
tc (Mixed.) . 13.25 8.90 12.75 8.65
R. I. Reds
(Pullets)
20.00 10.28 19.00 9.75
June 1 reduce Alta. prices 75c per
100. 100 per cent Live Arrivsl
Guaranteed. 98 per cent Accuracy
on Pullets. Order direct from this
advertisement with Cash in full
for date required. J. J. Hambley
Hatcheries, Agency: 607 1st S t E.
Calgary, Alta.
GEORGE GAME'S T R I A N G L E
S t r a i n of Rhode Island Reds
bring more profit. because they
lay more eggs than cheaper grades.
I aell only Dominion Government Inspected "Red label" chicks
—R. O. P. sired. (1 do not sell the
lower "Blue label" grade). Hatches
up to and Including May 6th at
16c each; May 13th hatch at 14c;
May 20th and 27th at 12c. Nice lot
of started chicks and pullets to sell
this year—ask for prices. Triangle
Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B. C.

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FAIRVIEW PROPERTIES, IDEAL
Home sites. Easy terms .to suit
Tie-up one of these sites now for
later building. R. W. Dawson,
sole agent, Hlpperson Block,
Phone 197.
TO CLEAR UP AN ESTATE. TWO
large fully m o d e r n apartment
houses furnished, at sacrifice price
will be sold separately or together
Apply S. Smythe. Box 118. Nelson.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SAUS
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to 908. Dept of Natural
Resources. C. P R„ Calgary. Alta.
FARM FOR SALE, 33 ACRES $1000
Any reasonable terms. Also 21
goats at low price or will trade
for City property. Apply Box
2256 Daily News.
FOR SALE 4 ROOM HOUSE Iti
Rosemont. 1 acre land, sml. barn,
fruit trees. Cash $850. Apply Box
2241 Daily News,
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. A s ' o u r d investment
Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box
"\ Nelson, B. C.
FOR SALE OR RENT, COTTAGl.,
one mile from ferry. North Shore.
$30 on lease. Phone W. K.
Clark, 773Y2.
FOR RENT. LARGE HOUSE. ALSO
Summer home at six mile. Phone
925-R. 509 Victoria St. Nelson.
FINEST PIECE OF LAND FOR
sale, level, no stones. Partly
cleared. S. P. Pond, Nelson, B. C

FOR SALE OR RENT, GRADS
Retail Dairy Farm. All mi
new building. Fully equip
plenty of water, nice Iocs
and good paying business. A
Sunrise Dairy, Nelaon, B. C,
FOR SAXE OR RENT, KOF,
Kubin, opp. Dally News,
business. Write or call 285
Street, Nelson, B. C.

PETS, CANARIES, BEES,
PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSI
Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldi
etc. Full line supplies, sccessol

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTO
A88AYERS
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVING
Analyst Assayer, Metallurg
Engineer, Sampling Agenta
Trail Smelter, 304-305 Josepl
Street, Nelson, B. C.
GRENV1LLE H. GR1MWOO.
Provincial Assayer and Chemist
Fall Street P. O. Box 9, Nel
B. C. Representing shipp
Interest at Trail, B, C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSEX
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chan
Individual representative for s
pers at Trail Smelter.
CHIROPRACTOR8

FOR AND WANTED TO RENT

J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEU
calometer, X-ray. McCulIoch
FOR RENT-FURN. BUNGALOW DR. W I L B E R T BROCK, D.
Frigidaire, Electric Stove. Central
542 Baker Street Phone 969.
location. June or July 1st to Aug.
31. Phone 377-Y.
CHIMNEY 8WEEPS
FOR RENT-MODERN FURNISHed Bungalow, immediate possess- LICENSED CHIMNEY S\T*_I
Repairs. D. Duncan, Phone 58
Ibn till Sept. 220 Victoria Street
FOR RENT-FRONT SUITE. TWO
CORSETIERES
rooms. Hot and cold water. Apply
Noble Hotel.
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V.
FOR RENT-ONE LIGHT HOUSECampbell. 370 Baker S t Ph. |
keeping room newly furnished.
Clean and bright. Phone 564R.
ENGINEERS AND 8URVEYOK
LIGHT HSKP. ROOM, PRIVATE
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, 1
home, 904 Stanley S t Ph. 158L,
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o
FOR RENT SUITES AND SINGLE
"Beaver Falls".
housekeeping rooms. K. W. C. Blk.
R. W. HAGGEN, Mining & C
FOR RENT, APARTMENT. A p Engineer; B. C. Land Surve;
ply 414 Fall St., Petty Apts.
Rossland and Grand Forka.
FOR RENT, BUNGALOW, CLOSE
In. Also furn. suite. Ph. 377X,
HOMES FOR THE AGED
FOR RENT, SUITES AND SINGLE
CONDUCTED
BY THE SISTI
hkpg. rms. Star Rooming House,
of the Love of Jesus for eld(
PAJITLY FURNISHED HOUSE F"OS
ladies.
The
Priory
Guest Hou
rent. Apply 614 Kootenay Street.
new residence with every m
TO RENT—TWO-ROOM FURNern comfort S t Anthony's Qt
ished suite. Stirling Hotel.
House, a lovely home with v
FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE,
moderate rates. S t Raphael's W
618 Silica Street,
for Invalids and convalesce
St. Jude's House of Rest for
THREE ROOM A P A R T M E N T ,
erly couples. For prospectus ap
Phone D. Maglio. 808L
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W.
JOHNSTONE BLDG., M O D E R N
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern INSURANCE AND REAL E8TA
frigidaire equipped suites.
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurenca
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
every description. Real Eat Ph.
CHAS. F. McHARDY, 1NSURAN4
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
Real Estate. Phone 139.
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
g . W. DAWSON, Real Ertate,'
surance, Rentals. Next Hippers
PLANTS, PERENNIALS AND ALHardware. Baker St. Phone !
pines, Mar-Donald's Rhubarb, Asparagus Roots, British Sovereign
MACHINISTS
Strawberry Plants. Hardy Plant
Gardens, W. H. Mawer, Nelson.
BENNETTS LIMITED
GET UME FOR YOUR GARDEN. Machine shop, acetylene and electa
welding, motor rewinding
Better vegetables. Better flowers.
commercial refrigeration
Very important for cherry trees.
324 Vernon I
For sale by sack or truck load. Phone 593
• ,S. P. Pond, Nelson, B. C.
MEMORIALS
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES - SPEcial low prices. Active Trading Co.
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C. SAME AS USED ON GRAVES /
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Q
price list from Bronze Memoria
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Ltd., Box 728 Vancouver, B. C.

Special Low Rates for nonSHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
commercial advertisements unor iron. Any quantity. Top prices
der this classification to assist
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company.
p e o p l e seeking employment.
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C.
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
VIGO-PEP CHICKS
covers any number of required
WANTED FOUR TON MINE RAIL
All breeds for immediate delivery.
lines Payable In advance.
and 3000 ft. pipe. IH to 6 inches.
Write
for FREE catalogue. ReBox 2189 Daily News.
WORK MAKING WATER PIPE duced prices effective May 10th.
WANTED - SMALL USED WOOT3
wanted by experienced man. Will Guarantee 100% strong, Gov't
range. V. Hanson, Box 1, Nelson.
go anywhere, provided timber approved Chicks.
available and paying quantity of
ALBERTA ELECTRIC
ipe to be made. Apply Box 2210
HATCHERIES
ally News.
M17N-1A. S t S. E. Calgary
EXPERT RADIO TECHNICIAN, Q U A L I T Y P U L L E T S FROM
five years experience on ail
blood tested stock. Reds, Rocks,
makes, excellent references, test
Leghorns and Hampshires. 8 wks.
equipment. M. E. Mansfield, Verold 65c; 10 weeks 75c. Satisfaction
non, B. C.
guaranteed on delivery. S. J.
NEW YORK, May 15 (CP). Sanders, Milner, B. C,
United States Intereit In poiilble AN ALL ROUND HANDY MAN
German blitzkrieg plans agalnit
wants work by hour or job kalso- BABY CHICKS, RHODE ISLAND
England—and Nazi propagandists'
mining, carpentry, gardening, etc.
Reds, bloodtested approved stock
readlneti to make unlimited
Phone 1024R.
$10 per 100. John Goodman, 1655
threats—were Indicated In the E.XPERIENCED MAN, AGE 28
GlUey Ave., New Westminster.
foUowlng Anoclated Prett detyears, wants job on dairy farm.
patch from Berlin:
Good milker and teamster. P. O,
LOST AND FOUND
. "Asked how toon a great air
Box 454, Rossland, B. C.
offensive would itart against
C
A
P
A
B
L
E
WOMAN
W
A
N
T
S
England, authorized Nazi spokesTo Findefrs
work as chambermaid or general
men answered today:
housework. Will work by the
If you find anything, telephone
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
" 'Whenever we are completely
hour or week anywhere. Ph. 1049L.
The Dally News. A "Found" Ad.
8A8H FACTORIE8
ready—at exactly the right mowill be inserted without cost to
LARGE STOCK STRINGS, ACCESment—when It It moit uncomfortsories, repairs. Webb's, 806 Baker L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOR'
you. We will collect from the
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
able for England'."
St. (Next Scandinavian Church).
owner.
hardwood merchant, 273 Baker £
PHONE 144

'Blitzkreig Against
Trail Smeltermen,
England Will Come
Ymir Church Will
Picnic at Lakeside When Nazis Ready"
Two picnic d-ta?s for Lakeside
Park were set Tuesday night when
the City Council accepted applications for reservations.
The
Consolidated
Employees'
Picnic Committee requested July
27, and the United Church at; Ymir
asked for June 29, in each case a
Saturday.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

WANTED - MARRIED COUPLE IN SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOME
tor dairy farm. Separate house
The Empire, 108 N. Division St.
provided. State age, experience.
The friendly hotel for Canadians.
nationality Box 2229 Daily News.
CLARESHOLM BUTTER 1st Grd.
# A h T * _ t t - « E R W i e A ' . E b TOM
on bread ls delicious. Fresh Di
Aid man for a mine. Box 82, Nelrect from Creamery, Star Groc
ton, B, C,
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR Q
CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN FOR. a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n t
care of children afternoons and
224, 577 Ward Street.
evenings. $15 mo. 924 Vernon S t
HAVE YOU ANY ANTIQUES?
WANTED - EXPERIENCED FARM
Top prices paid for antiques at
hand. Must be good milker. Wages
The Home Furniture. 413 Hall S t
$20. Apply Box 2250 Daily News
WHEN IN VANCOUVER.STOP AT
YOUNG BOY FOR RANCH, ABLE
Aimer Hotel, Opp, C. P, R. Depot
to milk. Carl Neilson, Perry Siding
GIANT SPENCER SWEET P E A S WANTED MAN FOR DAIRY. MUST
Slngle and Mixed colon. Write or
be good milker. Phone 606R3.
call Mann, Rutherford Company.
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Bread" helps build healthier boyi
and girls. Ph. 258 for dally dlvry,
A GOOD BUSINESS PAYING
good Income and with future SALVATION A R M Y - IF YOU
possibilities. Selling F a m i l e x
have Aid clothing, footwear or furProducts men and women all over
nlture to spare please Ph. us 618L
Canada have found the secret of WE BUY AND EXCHANGE TOOLS
success. Why don't you get ln on
trunks and bags, mens suits in
it too? NO OBLIGATION. Ask
gd. condition. J. Chess, Vernon St
for FREE catalogue describing
200 necessity products and plan. LETTERING, DESIGNS, POSTERS,
show cards, etc., promptly exe.
FAMILEX PRODUCTS, 570 S t
cuted and reasonable charges.
Clement St, MONTREAL.
Write Box 2234 Dally News.
PICTURES, COPIES, 8x10, $1,
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS Snaps Enlarged, colored, 8x10, $1.
Est. 20 years. Mail to Wand Studio
PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
8 E. Hastings St., Vancouver. B.C.
NEW AND USED
Large stock for Immediate shipment MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS.
Many with means, Particulars 10c.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Ladies free. Western Social Club,
1st Avenue and Main S t
Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alberta
Vancouver, B. C.
MEN'S
SANITARY RUBBER
AT 402 NELSON AVE., 1 DINING
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
room suite, 1 chesterfield suite,
Plain
wrapped. Tested, guaran1 Wilton carpet, 9 by 12.
teed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
FOR SALE USED COAL AND GAS
list Princeton Distributors, Box
combination range $85. Apply
61, Princeton, B. C.
B. C. Plumbing.
AN O F F E R TO E V E R Y INFLOAT LOGS FOR SALE. S. P
ventor, list of wanted inventions
Pond, Nelson, B. C.
and full information sent free. The
LAWN MOWER FOR SALE, 14" Al
Ramsay Company, World Patent
condition. $4. 524 Gore Street.
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa,
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELBOATS AND ENCINES
oped and printed 25c. The most
modern Photo Finishing Plant In
FOR SALE-LAUNCH AND BOATthe West. Established over 30 yrs,
house. Cheap. Jess Sanders, R.R.-1.
-Crystal Photos. Wilkie, Sask.
WANTED - GOOD CANOE. PTO", MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VUTBox 480, Nelson, B. C.
or, pep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00.
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
personal rubber goods $1.00. Free
AUTOMOTIVE,
price list of drug sundries. J.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C.
$1
BRINGS "MANLIKE" FORMFOR SALE OR TRADE F O R
ula to all weak run-down Men,
property or lots, 1930 Chev. Good
restores
lost pep, Vigor, and Vitalcond. 424, 5th St., phone 418X.
ity, to HE-MAN proportions, —
TIRES, GLASS, PARTS FOR ALL
Guaranteed—Send $1 with your
cars, trucks. City Auto Wreckers,
name and address to Park Labor180 Baker Street Phone 447,
alorles, Creston, B. C.
FORD ENGINE FOR SALE. ALL
taken apart. S. P. Pond, Nelson.

£

AMERICANS ADVISED TO
LEAVE FROM BORDEAUX
GENEVA, Switzerland, May 15
(AP).-The United States Consulate received instructions from
Washington today to advise any
Americans planning to return to
the United States to concentrate
at Bordeaux, France, instead of
Genoa, Italy.'
The instructions a p p a r e n t l y
were a precaution in case Italy
abandons her "non-belligerency."

FOREST FIRE DANGER
LESS SO FAR THIS YEAR
VICTORIA, May 15 (CP).-British Columbia has started out fortunately on its 1914 foi.st fire season,
the Provincial Forest Branch reported today. Since May 1, there
have been only 22 outbreaks, compared with 210 at the corresponding
date last year and 73 in 1938. In the
main Vancouver Forest District,
which includes Vancouver Island
there have been but three fires, as
against 56 last year.

ASK REDUCTION ON
BUS DRIVERS' LICENCES
VICTORIA, May 15 (CP).-Reduction of the $7.50 fee for bus drivers'
licences to a nominal fee of $1 was
requested of the British Columbia
Government today by the Victoria
and District Trades and Labor
Council.

KILLS SELF SHOWINC
BROTHER HOW USE CUN
ASTORIA. Ore., May 15 ( A P ) . Cedric Jeldness. 19, of Elsie, fatally
wounded himself in the chest last
night while teaching a 5-year-old
brother how to handle a Frontier
model six-shooter.

TWO FISHERMEN DROWN
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 15 (AP).
—Two men were drowned and a
third was missing In the unexplained destruction of a Westport crab
fishing boat either yesterday or last
night off Grays Harbor.
The victims were Clyde Canfield,
34, Weeport, and a nephew, John
Clo McAllister, 20, Tacoma. Listed
as missing was Clyde Tanner, the
Skinner.
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Her, Flour Down, Wholesale Row;
?
Potatoes Plentiful; Veal Down
k alight decline In the butter fruit have left the market and their
rket; a drop of 120 centi per place is being taken by California
•rel In flour i n d of 10 centi a grapefruit.
t In rolled oats; and • larger
The lait of the Navel oranges
iply of naw potatoes at " r e l - are now on the market and are
iable prlcei" featured the weak enjoying a good sale. The next
wholesale row, N e l i o n dealer* variety on the market will be
d Wedneiday.
Valencia!.
fcedi i n d fertilizer for Spring
inting are i t i l l moving In good V E A L M O R E P L E N T I F U L
ume i l t h o u g h salei are slickThere is still a shortage of Spring
| off to some extent, most lambs and the market ls firm. Veal
w e n h i v i n g purchased their ll a little more plentiful and pricei
lulred amounts earlier In the have eased a bit. Eggs are itill beH a n . Seed potatoes are more ing received ln large amount!.
sntlful on tha m a r k e t alio and
The flnt ihipment of new crop
I enjoying a good sale.
GE STOCKS
TBR

te butter decline ls said to be
to large stocks on hand across
country.
decrease ot 10 cent! a bale in
id oati, and ol 20 cent! a barrel
flour, reflect grain market
lltlons.

IW potatoes are more plentiful
he market, having been brought
B take the place of old potawhich, dealer! iay, aeem to
i disappeared from the market
itltul supplies ot local radishes,
In onlom and rhubarb are reed. Asparagus la being brought
*om Grand Forka and from the
ted Statei, while hothouse los e ! are coming in from Grand
ka and the Coast. Texaa grape-

_

p and Down
mion on Wall St.
BBW YORK, May 18 ( A P ) . - T h e
:k market swung up and down
r a roller-coaster today in the
it active dealing! ilnce the first
ih of the war-boom lait Septemxaniferi approximated 4,000,000
res, almost 900,000 more than
siday's boiling decline.
Ep fractions to 8 points or so were
:hlehem Steel, General Motors,
uglas, Glenn Martin, Lockheed,
teral Electric andVAmerican Alra. Du Pont gained about 9.
<**wer by a few cent! to as much
i pointi were other leaders, In!ng J. I. Case, Eastman, SouthRailway, Kennecott, Anaconda,
jlgomery Ward. Western Union
American Smelting,
he morning about-face wai one
b e moit rapid shifts ln market
rents Wall Street hai seen ln
XT months.
v, Pont, down nearly 2 pointa at
opening, iwung to a gain of 6
I lew minutes. The buying orders
•e so numerous and offers so few
Sethlehem Steel that trading In
» sharei wai suspended for sev1 minutes, and the services of
(Wemor of the Exchange were
essary to get matters straightftouL
wdian s t o c k i w e r e mixed,
me Minei and Lake Shore made
ctlonal gains while Canadian Pale and Distillers Corporation
re weaker. Among bonds Canada
dropped VJ, pointi.

Australian raisins has arrived on
the market at prices slightly higher
than those at the beginning ot lait
season.
Stocks ot new pack asparagus are
expected by Nelson dealera within
the next tew dayi and pricei are
expected to be about the u m e aa
last season's opening. Some lines
of syrup and starches have shown
a alight increase in price recently.
A ihortage of bulk dates is reported.
CARLOT ARRIVALS

Carlot arrivals of the week Included two of meats, two of mixed
fruit and vegetable!, two of flour
and feed, one of groceries, one Of
sugar, one of vegetables, and one of
California new potatoes. One trucitload of jam was ihipped to the
Prairies.

International Nickel
Profit Is $9,800,000
TOONTO, May IS (CP). - The
International Nickel Company of
Canada, Ltd., and subsidiaries had a
net profit of $9,820,114 in the first
three months of thii year, after all
deductions, equivalent, after preferred dividends to 64 cents a share.
Thii compares with 67 centa a
ahare in the preceding quarter and
62 cent! in the corresponding quarter ot 1939.
The consolidated balance iheet as
at March 31,1940, ihowi current assets of $90,416,052 ot which S48,657,545 was cash. Working capital
of 669,378,857 .was up from $66,257,184 as at March 31, 1939. The
figures given are in United Statei
currency.
In distribution the current interim
report on operationi, Robert C. Stanley informed shareholders that
nickel is finding a,wide new uio
in the manufacture of itorago
battesiei.

METAL MARKITS

B. - . - T H U R S D A Y

Excavation Upon
North Side Front
Street Complete

MONTREAL, May 19 (CP)-Bar
old in London w u unchanged at
7.94 an ounce in Canadian funds;
188s in Britlih representing tha
Bank of England'i buying price.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 12.79;
tin 62.50; lead 5.50; line 5.65; antimony 18.29. Silver futurei cloied
unchanged today. Bid: Miy 37.75.
NEW YORK—Copper iteady: electrolytic ipot Conn. VaBay 11.37%90; export t u Wf 1 1 « .
Tin e u l e r , ipot and neirby 52.00.
forward 90.00.
Lead Iteady; ipot, Naw York 55.05; East SL Louil 4.85.
Zinc ateady; E u t SL Louli ipot
and forward 5.75.
Reviewing work of the City PubQuicksilver 182.00-18S.00. Platin- lic Worki Department during the
um pure 38.00 (iome salei at 40.00). two weeki ending May 13, H. D.
Bar silver 34%, unchanged.
Dawion, City Engineer, presented
the foUowlng report to tha City
Council Tuesday nighL

Patching of Pavement
Under Way Dawson
Tells Council

Gold Belt to Pay
Out $50,000 in lis
Initial Dividend
Stockholders of Oold Bait Mining Company Ltd. will ihare ln the
distribution of $50,000 when the
neweit Sheep Creek producer payi
ltl t i n t dividend June 29. Thii lum
represent- a dividend of two centa
per ahare. The ihare Issue li
2,539,000.
After payment of the dividend
the company will still have over
$100,000 ln c u h on hand.
Gold Belt became e producer whan
Its 160-ton mill started operation
October 24, 1938, and h u maintained a ateady output aince. For
the p u t five month! output h u exceeded $90,000 a month. For iome
time ltl earning! have been uied to
retire financial obligation! Incurred
during the construction period,
A. E. Jukei, of Vancouver, ii
President.
During iti ihort life of 18 monthi
Gold Belt h u paid off $225,000 and
accumulated another $150,000, of
which the (90,000 to be diltrlbulfid
In dividend! Is part.

Bonds Decline
NEW YORK. May 15 (AP> Sharp losses were posted today for
bonda ot Australia, Canada, France
New South Wales, Hungary, Belgium, Argentina and Japan.
Italy 7s broke S to the year'i lowest price u tension mounted over
possible entry of the Mediterranean
Nation into the war. U. S. Government! were forced back u much as
a full point

WINNIPEG CRAIN

STRUTS
Crewi averaging five ln number
have carried out itreet cleaning
work throughout tha period.
The g u "cat" and grader were
operating ln the earlier part ot tha
period, and the iteam roller w u
employed in consolidating tha road
beda.
The heavy truck repalri have been
completed and the power iprayer
tank reloaded. A car of mild curing
asphalt No. 3 h u been purchued
and unloaded, and we have commenced patching of asphalt pavements preparatory to giving theie
a seal coat.
Sidewalk patching h u been carried out by one continuously, and
contlnuoui attention li being given
to itreet draining, aide ditches, catch
basins etc.
Front Street - The regradlng
project on Front Street li being aatkfactorlly proceeded with, all the
excavation on the North ilde of the
track hai been completed and we
ara now reballasting with gravel
and cruihed rock. We alternate the
•hovel between excavating on the
•treet and loading gravel ln the p i t
Following up the itreet excavating
we have installed permanent concrete catch basins. Also taking advantage of the excavating the street
railway crew h u replaced a number
of worn out tics.
Robion Street—On the North ilde
of Robion StreeL between Kootenay
and Ward Streeti, we are comtructIng a concrete curb to better take
care ot itorm wateri.
Lanes—We have erected a number of low stone retaining walls to
support alley roadways, namely ln
the alley Bast of Stanley, North of
Gore, and W u t of Joiephlne, North
of Hoover. The approach to the lane
Wert of Cedar, North of Victoria,
h u been in an unsatisfactory and
dangeroui condition, and w e have
now taken out considerable rock to
ease the corner, and by giving a
luper elevation to the outside curve
going down from Cedar Street, have
eliminated iome of the danger to
vehicles tending to ikid down into
the Currie garden. Small amounts
of stone retaining walls hava been
necessary to support the property
on the upper side of thli corner.

MORNINO.

MAY

19,

Bralorne Regains 65
Centt of $1.45 Loss
in Vancouver Trading
VANCOUVER, May 16 (CP). Pricu ware Irregular on the Vancouver Stock Exchange today. Trading w u fairly active. Goldi. with
one exception, ihowed an eating
tendency while olla were mixed
with gaina and losses evenly distributed. Transaction! totalled 62,820
lharei.
Bralorne Gold retained 66 cents of
tha 1,48 l o u ot yesterday and d o l ed at 8.70. Cariboo at 2.18 dropped
20 centi, and Hedley Mascot at 25
dipped five centa from yesterday's
closing bid. Sheep Creek w u oft 2
at 96 while Premier eased a cent
to 99.
Home w u the moat active itock
among the olla with a turnover of
7100 share but remained unchanged
at 1.50. Okalta rose i l x cent! to 80
and Calgary & Edmonton e u e d 3
to 1.32. Anglo Canadian w u up two
centi at 62 and Commonwealth gained 2 over Tuesday's closing bid at 20.
Royalite wai off 1.90 at 31.10.
Among baie metali Nicola w u the
only trader, remaining unchanged
at 2%.
'

Wheat Drops the
Limit lor Second
Day at (hicago
CH-CAOO, May 15 (AP) .-Wheat
prlcei collapsed again today, dropping 10 cents a bushel for the second
consecutive session, u t r a d e n
dumped millions of buiheli of grain
becauie of the pessimistic war newi
coming trom Europe.
Pricu cloied u low u trading
rulei would permit ln today'i irasion m d were the lowest ilnce early
lait Winter.
The market had shown some signs
of rallying earlier in the session
but renewed selling In the final
hour caught the pit without support. Wheat finlihed 9%—10 cent!
lower than yeiteday, May 86%—%,
July 8 5 % - % .
Con closed 2%—3% lower, May
59%-59, July 59%-%; oats % lower to % higher; soy beam 2%—3%
off; rye 8%—9% down and lard
7—15 lower.

Buying Strengthens
Montreal Issues

MONTREAL, May 15 (CP).-Buying forcei continued to strengthen
prlcei in late dealing! on the itock
market today.
Howard Smith neared the d o l e
with a two-point gain and Price
Brother! w u up one point. Bathurst, SL Lawrence Corporation and
Dryden tacked on fraction!.
St. Lawrence Paper preferred suffered a point decline.
Imperial Oil wai up a fraction
while International Petroleum e u e d
STREET RAILWAY
a small amount
Smelteri strengthened but Nickel
Street, Railway Inipector W. Rae
was in town today and with your and Hudson Bay Mining declined a
engineer made an Inspection of the point. Bell Telephone had a gain
of 3% while Shawlnigan w u up
tracks.
one. Gatineau, however, last 1%.

1940—

Wlddowson Tells
Where Find War
Metals and Uses
Where to expect tungsten, a war
mineral, how it may be found, and
what lt ii used for is tha subject of
a circular aent to mining man
throughout the district by I . W
Wlddowaon, Nelson. Some time agi
Mr. Widdowion received a question
nalre from the Federal Govern
ment Research Bureau at Ottawa
dealing with the requirement! ot
war matala at the preient time, and
subsequently prepared the circulars.
Lectures on the war metals were
given In different section! of
country during the Winter and _ .
circular is to help those who could
not attend tha lectures.
The first circular deals with
tungsten, one of the moit important
war metali, which la tiled for making high ipeed iteel tools.
The circular aayi:
Tungsten la one of the moit lm
portant "war metala" and is uaed
tor making high speed iteel tools.
T h u e tools contain about 18 per
cent Tungiten, but for other purposes from one per cent to 10 per
cent Tungiten content! are uaed.
In combination with carbon lt forms
the hardest known metallic aubstance which is mainly used for
cutting steels. By its uie a tremendous living that cannot be estimated h u been made. Though
there are a number ot minor minerals containing this metal yet there
are only three that are obtained in
commercial quantltiea. They ara
wolframite, a combination of tungsten, Iron and manganese; hubnerite
composed of manganese and tung'
iten; and scheellte which is a tung
state of lime.
Wolframite la a heavy brownlih
black mineral having a ipecifio
gravity of about 7.5 (Juit about u
heavy u a piece of Iron similar in
size). It contain! about 75 per cent
tungstic oxide, 20 per cent iron and
five per cent manganeie. It ll often
found in ledgea with iron pyrites
and lometlmu with zinc blende
and galena. It la a frequent occur
rence in black Mndi remaining be
hind after the magnetite wuhea
over. It frequently occun with tin
mineral!.
Hubnerite is a very similar min
eral to wolframite but is lomewhat
browner, though Just as heavy. It
usually contain! about 20 per cent
manganese and about five per cent
iron.
Schellta Is probably the most com
mon of the tungsten minerala in
Canada. It containa about 20 per
cent lime and 80 per cent tungstic oxide though often imall
amount! of Iron manganese and
other metali take the place of part
of it. It ii also quiet heavy (S. G.
6. to 6,1). In color it varies from a
pale yellow to a reddish or orange
yellow. Felspars, ilderite or iron
carbonate are often mistaken for it.
It ia' found in the ledge matter ol
quite a number of gold minei.
Tungiten minerals are usually
sold on the percentage of the tungstic oxide presenL the b u i s being
65 per cent when it il worth about
$25 per unit or for each one per
cent preient (20-pountto). Thu will
mean for either lelected, or lorted
ore; or concentrates. Orei containing imaller quantitiea would have
a relatively imaller price. In hand
lortlng ores for ihlpping all pyrites
and other lulphldei ihould be discarded u they would be penalized.

WINNIPEG, May 18 (CP).-Graln
futures quotation!:
Open High Low Cloie
WHEAT:
OTTAWA, May IS (CP) .-Creat- May
84
84
74% 74%
ing a new high record tor tha third J u l y
88
»
76%
7S%
successive year, Canadian tobacco OcL .
88
88
78%
78%
production mounted to 109,846,000
OATS:
pounds from 91,039 acres ln 1939, May . . . . 32% 35% 31% 31%
an eight per cent Increase ove.- July
30
33% 29% 30%
the 1938 crop of 101,394,600 pounds O c t ....... 29%
31%
28
29%
from 83,575 acres, the Dominion
BARLEY:
Bureau of Statistics reported today. May
40
42% 38
38%
A preliminary estimate places the July
40
42U 36% 38%
vilue of the 1939 tobacco crop at O c t ....... 87
42%
37
38%
$19,247,800, a decrease of $1,021,000
FLAX:
or five per cent compared with tho May ...... 191
191
188% 188% P A R K S
1938 crop. The average price for all July
191
191
During most of the period a small
varieties ot tobacco lait year wai Oct .
193
193
192% 192% crew h u been working at the Cem17.5 cents a pound compared with
DIVIDENDS
RYE:
etery,
including the Dleiel cat, on
20.0 the previous year.
CALG,\RY, May 15 (CP). - Oil
May
67%
98%
98%
6 9 % road grading, itump pulling and '.suei dipped further to lower leveli
VIDEND
July
59
99
58
98%
moving
rocks.
-anadian Canners Limited, 12'._
on Calgary Stock Exchange today.
Oct ....... 60
60
99% 55%
One or two men have assisted the Transfer! 12,278 ihares.
lta on common itock, 15 cents Central ZebsHos Cold
CASH PRICES;
Lakeside Park caretaker.
M a participating dividend of
C. & E. sold at 132 compared with
Output $25,630, April WHEAT-No. 1 hard 75; No. 1 At the Gyro Park we have com- yesterday'i close of 1.85. Home lost
I cent! on convertible preferred,
Nor. and track 74%; No. 2 Nor.
.centi plui a participating diviProduction of Central Zeballos 72%; No. 3 Nor. 69%; No. 4 Nor. pleted the cleaning up of the bowl- 3 to 1.45 and Sunset 2 to 27. Closing FIRST SHIPMENT OF
inn green area.
hd of five cents on first prefer- Gold Mines Ltd., Zeballos, In which
bid for Royalite w u (20.50 comCRUDE OIL LEAVES
d. Bank of Nova Scotia, three per Reno is interested, was $25,630 in 68%; No. 5, 63%; No. 6, 60%; feed
At Cottonwood Park shacks hava nared with yeiterday*! doie of
58%; No. 1 Garnet 60%; No. 2 been removed and in some c u e s $27.50.
April, an increase of $5607 over
LLOYDMINSTER FIELD
Garnet 68%; No. 3 Garnet 84%; hauled to other locations. This is a
Canadian Malartlc Gold Mines, March.
No. I Durum 67%; No. 4 special itep toward the tidying up and beauLLOYDMINSTE-L Sask., M4y 15
re cents.
66%; No. 5 special 60%; No. 6 ipe- tification of thii park with lta very ed some two to three weeki earlier (CP). m. First commercial ihlpment
Seattle Gold Mines, four cents.
cial 58%; No. 1 mixed 61%; screen- promising possibilities.
than moit other yean. New screens of crude oil from the Lloydminster
Joniaurum Mines, four cents.
JAPAN RECOGNIZES
ings $2.50 per ton.
have been installed and all of them field left today for North BattleCariboo Gold Quartz Limited, regSEWERS
EAST INDIES CONTROL OATS-No. 2 C. W. 31%; Ex. 3 The laying of the aewer up H w y n have to be cleaned daily, and on ford for uie by the Saskatchewan
ar quarterly dividend of four cents
several dayi additional tripi have Power Commiision ln the electric
Ihare, plus a two cent extra.
TOKYO, May 15 (CP-Havas) - C. W. and track 31%; No. 3 C. W. Street to serve leveral house! on to be made, the acreeni above the
power plant there.
Japan considers the Netherlands 30%; Ex. 1 feed 29%; No. 1 feed Sixth Street h u progressed well,
The ihlpment conilited of 9000
BRISBANE, Australia ( C P ) - A n Government retains control over the 29%; No. 2 feed 27%; No. 3 feed and we have reached the Junction new reservoir alio have to be frequently
cleaned.
galloni of crude, shipped by tank
dent philatelist, L. S. Bagster, Dutch East Indies even though It 24%.
with Sixth tSreet
ofeiior of chemistry ln the Uni- has moved to London, ind hopes
We have Initalled two new ler- car was taken from the FrancoBARLEY—Malting gradei: 6-row
irtlty of Queensland was found Dutch assurances on maintenance Noi. 1 and 2 C. W. 38%; 2-row Noi. W A T E R W O R K S
vices, viz., one to the Schmidt house Triangle No. 3 well located on the
lad in his chair, where he had of the islands' status quo will be 1 and 2 C. W. 43%; 6-row No. 3 At the Five-Mile Intake the flow on B e u l e y StreeL and one to the T. Saskatchewan side of the Lloydminlen looking over hii stamp col- respected, a Foreign Office spokes- C. W. 36%. Others: No. 1 feed 36Y<; of water over the spillway w u Lane house at the corner of Hous- ster oil field.
ctlon.
man said today.
No. 2 fted 34%; No. 3 feed 33%; somewhat behind the flow of other ton and Falls Streeti.
We have itopped a leak ln the
y e a n until the warm weather l u t
track 38%.
LONDON CLOSE
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. and track Friday, when the flow Increaied main on Carbonate Street near Hen188%; No. 2 C. W. 184%; No. 3 C W. very rapidly, and there il now over dryx and on Innes Street, Weit ot
LONDON, May 13 (AP)-Brltlsh
INE8:
] Pend Oreille
1.30
two feet of water over the spillway. Ward, and on the corner of Second stock closings in sterling: Babcock
176%; No. 4 C. W. 163%.
Idermac Copper
.16
Perron Gold
1.47
Thii peak flow of water h u arriv- and Behnsen Streets. The first two and Wilcox 40s, Celanese Corp of
R Y B - N o . 2 C. W. 55%.
mm Gold
.02% Pickle Crow Gold .
2.75
of these leaks occurred ln mains Am £6%, Cent Mining £12%, Connglo-Huronian
2.25
2.10
which have been in use for over 40 sol Gold 41s 3d, Crown £14%, East
Pioneer Gold
rntfield Gold
STOCK
EXCHANGE
• .05% Premier Gold
MONTREAL
years and are known to be in very Geduld £10%, Metal Box Ltd 7ls
.95
storia Rouyn Mines .
.03
St Lawrence Corp
Powell Rouyp Gold .
.98
.
S poor condition.
INDUSTRIALS:
3d, Mex Eagle 4s 10%d, Mining
tutor Gold
1.24
Preston East Dome ...
1.75
.
15
Trust Ltd, l s 9d, Rand £7%, Spring
Alta Pac Grain
—
1% St Law Corp Pfd
PERMITS
igamac Rouyn
.06
Reno Gold Mines ...
.23
South Can Power
.
H
25s.
Awoc
Brew
of
Can
19
inkfield Gold
.12
Roche Long Lac
Six plumbing permits hive been
. 68
.01 Vi
Steel of Can
Bonds: Brit 2% pc consoli £71%,
ase Metali Mining ....
.19
Bathurat P & P A _ _
_
9% Western Groceri
San Antonio Gold ...
. 60 applied for and Issued, and the re- Brit 3% pc war loan £98, Brit
1.80
eattle Gold Mines
.90
Shawkey Gold
quired number of plumbing inspec- funding 4s 1960-90 £109,
.02 Vi Canadian Bronie .....
37% BANKS;
ldgood Kirkland
21
Shep Creek Gold
tion! have been carried out
1.00
Can Car lc Fdy Pfd
18
Commerce
. 100
ig Missouri
.08% Sherritt Gordon
„
.70
Twenty-one building permits have
Can Celaneie
27% Dominion
. 190
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
objo Mines
.05 Vi Siscoe G o l d
.75
Can Celanese Pfd
124
. 209 been Issued, totalling $4586 in value.
Imperial
ralorne Mines
_.
8.50
Sladen Malartic
.32
As
usual a considerable number ot
CAJ-GARY, May 15 (CP). - Re
Can North Power
13% Montreal
. 200
rett Trethewey
.01
St Anthony
.12
Can Steamship
4% Nova Scotia
. 304 Investigations Into matters pertain- ceipts: Cattle 141; calves 21; hogs
„ .....
uffalo Ankerite
375
Sudbury Basin
1.30
Can Steamship Pfd
14
Toronto
. 253% ing to the Zoning, Building and 221; sheep one.
.02
unker Hill Extension .
Sullivan Consolidated
.60
Streeti and Lanes Bylaws have been
Con Min lc Smelting
32
Good butcher steen 6.79—7; meCURB:
.50
anadian Malartic
Sylvanite
2.60
Dominion Coal Pfd
20
. 1.30 made, and redrafting ot the latter dium 6.50. Plain to medium heifers
Abitibi 6 Pfd
2.10
ariboo Gold Quartz
3.35
Teck-Hughei Gold .....
Dom Steel & Coal B
9% Bathurst P & P B
2% hai been carried out The attention 5.50—6.26; good fed calves 7.25. Meaatle-Trethewey
.62
Towagmac
.14
of a number of citizens ha.» been dium to good cows 4.25—5; tops 5.50.
4
Dominion Textile
_ 83
Beauharnois Corp
1.90
entral Patricia
2.15
Ventures
called to cases where they have Common to good bulls 4.29—5. VealDryden Paper
„
_
8% British American OU
. 18.53
.08
hlbougamau
_
_
4.05
Waite Amulet
Foundation C of C
—
8% B C Packers
- 16% contravened one or other of these ers 4.50—7 for common to good.
east Copper
1.05
6.15
Wright Hargreavei
bylawi.
Gatineau Power
11% Can Industries B
.
1%
L u t bacons 7.25—7.45.
1.15
oniaurum Mines
.04
Ymir Yankee Girl ......
Gatineau Power Pfd
._ 99
Can Marconi
. -»0
onsolidated M & S
33.00
OILS:
Gurd Charlei
6
.
3
Can Vicken
ome Mines
_ 10.90
Ajax
.14% Howard Smith Paper
DOW JONES AVERAGES
17% Com Paper Corp
_,
.
4%
Oaval-Siscoe .
-02V4 British American
18.60
H Smith Paper Pfd
09
Falrchlld Aircraft
.
3%
ilt Malartic
2.99
High Low CTote Change
.16
Chemical Reiearch _.
Imperial Oil
12% F r u e r Co Ltd
.
11%
dorado Gold
.51
.... 131.17 125.76 129.09 up .82
12.75
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
19% Inter Utilities A
.
8 30 Industrials
3.00
lalconbridge Nickel
10.75
.... 26.53 29.23 25.89 off .44
Inter Petroleum
—
Inter Nickel of Can
30% Inter Utllitiei B
. .28 20 rails
Sderal Kirkland
1.50
.03 V4 Texas Canadian
.... 21.35 20.30 20.85 off .05
..
Lake of the Woods
_
18
.
2 15 utilities
Lake Sulphite
Iranooeur Gold
25
INDUSTRIALS:
McColl Frontenac
6% MacLaren P & P
. 14%
_
lillies Lake
_
_
.04*1 Abitibi Power A
_
IVi National Brew Ltd — . . _ 30% McColl Frontenac Pfd
. 98
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
rod's Lake Gold
.31
Bell Telephone
193
National Brew Pfd .._
37
.
8
Mitchell Robt
Irandoro Mines
.03 V, rBazilian T L & P ....
Aik Whitewater
.01%
6Vi Ogilvie Flour new
Bid
-. .01%
27% Price Broa Pfd
. 14% M I N E S
unnar Gold
.39
Brewers lc Distillers ...
.09% Ymir Yankee Girl - .04
.06
4Vi Price Bros
_.-,._ 14% Royalite Oil
. 21 Big Missouri _....„_ .08%
.„.
.66
lard Rock Gold
Brewing Corporation
1.35
8.70
OILS
8,80
Quebec Power
14
. 34% Bralorne
Walker Good It W
.04
(arker Gold
B C Power A
25
2.18
2.10
Amalgamater
_ .00%
Shawnigan W . I
17% Walker Good Ptd
. 18% Cariboo Gold
11.75
lollinger
13
Building Products
.01% Anglo Canadian
.80
Dentonla
lowey Gold
.29
4
Canada Bread
Fairview Amal
A P Consolidated ... .10
.01%
QUOTATIONS OM WALL STREET
ludson Bay M . S
_ 29.00
Can Car lc Foundry ...
7Vi
.10
135
George Copper
Cal lc Ed
132
31.00
aternational Nickel
Can Cement Pfd
2
Open Cloie Inter Tel te Tel
2% Gold Belt
1%
2.1
.22
Calmont
—
.21
.01% Can Malting
•M Consolidated
_.
33
32
32 G r a n d v l e w . _ _ _ .12
American Can
109
103
Kenn Copper
.14
Firestone Pete
. . .05%
.17
ack Waite
Can Pac Railway
5
Am Smelt le Ret
39% 39% N u h Motori
4
4
.10
.02%
.03% Four Star Pete
Grull Wihksne
—
.03* Can Ind Alcohol A
icola Gold
1.60
Amer Telephone
159% 198
10% 11% Hedley M u c o t
New York Central .
.02%
.34
Freehold Corp
.02%
2.00
err-Addlson
Can Wineries
4
American Tobacco
78
79
Packard Motori
2% Home Gold „....,,
2%
.00%
Hargall
.17
irkland Lake
.99
16
Cons Bakeries
Anaconda
23% 24% Penn R R
_
17% 17% Indian M i n u
1.52
.00%
Home
149
• k e Shore Mlnea
21.00
25
Cosmos
,
33% Int Coal
Baldwin
19% 16% Phlllipi Pete
12.50
.45
_. .37%
Imperial
—
•aitch Gold
.57 lft Dominion Storei
4
10 Koot Belle
Bait It Ohio
2%
3% Pullman
.03
.50
Madison
—
*bel Oro Mines
_
.02
Distillers Seagrams ....
23
5 Mlnto Gold
Bendix Aviation
28% 29% Radio Corporation .
5
.01%
.02% Ult Jon
.02%
. _ .01%
2.20
ittle Long Lac
Fanny Farmer
231. Beth Steel
6
6%
77% 80% Rem Rand
.10
.24
McDougall
Segur
—
—
3.10
lacassa Mines
Ford of Canada A
18V, Canada Dry
37% 37% McGillivray
13% 19% Safeway Storei ..J...
02%
Mercury
.03%
.02%
Nicola
M
It
M
1.48
(acLeod Cockshutt
Gen Steel Wares
3%
3% Shell Union
_
8
8%
5-% Canadian Pacific
.05
1.40
1.29
Mill City
.04%
.28
ladsen Red Lake Gold ....
Gypsum L Si A
25% 25% Pend Oreille
3
Cerro de Pasco
83% 33% S Cil Edlion
.20
. ot%
Model
.09
tandy
Hamilton Bridge
37% 37% Porter Idaho
4(4, Chryiler
66
St
Stan OU of N J
1.05
.08%
2.15
Monarch
Royalties
Plotter
Goto
.........
46,50
Iclntyre-Por.cupine
Hiram Walker
32
Con O u New York .... 27
27% Studebaker
7%
tm*
.05
National
Pete
.01%
1.02
IcKeruie Rid LaSke
Imperial Tobacco
14% C Wright pfd
..
7% . 8% Texas Corporation .
40% Premier Border . . . .01
.85
40
.76
1.00
Okalta Com
Premier Gold — _ .95
.08
itcVittle-Oraham
Lobliw A
25
Dupont
199% 168% Texai Gulf Sul
28%
.15%
.55
Privateer.
_ _ _ .53
Prairie Royalties — .13
.27
tcWatters Gold
24
Loblaw B
Eastman Kodik
14!
141. Union Carbide- .
72%
.14%
.15%
.03%
QuatatnO
_
Royal
Canadian
.68
lining Corporation
__
Maple L«-f Milling ....
2H General Electric
31% 82% Union Oil ot C i l . . . .
14
2,10
.01
Royalite
.57
ion Red Hawk Oold _
toneta Porcupine
Massey Harris
General Foodi
_ _ 48% 42% Union Pacific
83% 13% Relief Arlington .-_ .04
,03
.05% Spooner
.03% Montreal Power
lorris-Klrkland
.....
U S Rubber
27 Vi General Motors
41%
44
21%
.28
.25
Sunset ..
1.15
84
Reno Gold ...—
lipissing Mining
Nat Steel Car
47
Goodrich
12
12% U S Steel
50%
.05
58.50
22% Salmon Gold .
.03% United ..
Joranda
.. .02%
Page Hersey
100
Granby
____
5% . 5% Warner Brother!
2% 53
.05
.38
.04
Vanalta
1.1
Sheep
Creek
.
ttormetal
Power Corp
Vi Great Nor pfd
22% 23% West Electric
96%
VA
.16
.00%
•OW I N D U S T R I A L S
)mega Gold
Pressed M«tnls
1
Howe Sound
„ 38% 33% West Union
15% 96 V. S'lvercrest
1.16
.02%
Capital Est
1.33
'amour Porcupine ....i
Steel of Can
Taylor Bridge
Hudson Motors
.... 3
4
Woolworth
35
1 6 . Wellington ..,
J28
1.25
t International Nickel.... 21.4 24% Yellow Truck
.01% Coast Brew
1.13
Paymaster Cons ,
1
Standard Paving
11%
35
13

Canadian Tobacco
Production Gains

Oils Continue Slide

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

•

EXCHANCE MARKETS
MONTRBAL, May 15 (CP). - B r i t Ish and foreign exchange, nominal
ratei between banks only:
Argentina, peso, .2534.
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2242.
Finland, linmark, .0222.
France, franc, .020369.
Greece, drachma, .0071.
Sweden, krone, .2650.
Switzerland, franc, .2373,
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of
Canada).
Cloiing exchange ratal:
At Montreal: Pound: Buying 4.4S.
Idling 4.47; U. S. dollar buying 1.10,
idling 1.11; franc 2.03 11-10.
At New York: Pound 8.24; Canadian dollar .81%; franc IM.
In gold: Pound 10a Id; U. S. dollar 61.06 centa; Canadian dollar
69.06 centa.
NEW YORK, May 15 (CP).-The
S w l u franc, relatively stable In recent monthi, broke more than a
half cent in terms of the United
Statei dollar in the foreign exchange
market today ai the little republic
strengthened ltl defences agalnit invulon.
The open market price for the
"tree" pound sterling and the
French franc rallied ln thin trading
following report! the Allies made
counter-thrusts agalnit advancing
German forcei along the Meuie River. Sterling finlihed 3% centi up at
13.24 and the franc .03% centi up at
i.84 centi. At one time the Britlih
unit w u up 8% centi at $3.2!).
The Canadian dollar, at a discount ot 18% per cent wai unchanged. (Ottawa Foreign Exchange Control Board rate 9.09-.91 per cent discount). The Belgium belga and the
Netherlandi guilder were unquoted.
Cloiing ratei,' Great Britain in
dollan, othen ln centi; Canada official Canadian Control Board rates
for U. S. dollan, buying 10 per
cent premium, selling 11 per cent
premium, equivalent to discounts on
Canadian dollars ln New York of
buying 9.91 per cent, selling 9.09 per
cent
Canadian dollar In New York open
market 18% per cent discount or
81.75 U. S. cents.
Europe Great Britain demand,
3.23%, c a b i n 3.24, 60 day 3.20%, 90
day ..18%.
many 89.90 (benevolent 17.00),
Finland 2.00N , France 1.84, GerGreece .63, Hungary 17.66N, Italy
5.05, Portugal 3.25N, Rumania, 52N,
Sweden 23.80N, Switzerland 21.85,
Yugoslavia 2.S5N, Latin America
Argentina official 29.77, free 23.00,
free 5.10; Mexico 16.80. Far East Japan 23.48, Hong Kong 20.24, Shanghai 5..0.
(Ratei in apot cables unleii otherwiie indicated. N—Nominal.

London Stocks
in Rally Effort
LONDON, May 15 (API-Rallying effort! developed ln the securities market today after sharp opening decline!. Price recessions were
far out of proportion to actual sales.
British funds trimmed outside losies of a point or so. The fall ln domestic raili wai arrested and industrial! and oils stiffened.
Authoritative quartan laid proposals to close the exchange or to
extend current list of minimum
prices were not under consideration.

ROYAltlES FROM U. S.
PLAY FOR RED CROSS
VANCOUVER, May 15 (CP) All royaltlu from tha Vancouver
and Victoria performances of the
play "Abe Lincoln in Illinois" will
be donated to the Canadian Red
Cross Society by the author, according to word received here today. It was written by Robert X.
Sherwood.
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Winnipeg Trade
Panicky as Price
Drops lhe Limit
WINNIPEG, May 19 ( C P ) - All
wheat futures prices plunged the
full 10-cent limit! during the final
minutei ot trading on Winnipeg
Grain Exchange today atter fluctuating actively i t lower leveli al)
through the session,
Quotations finlihed the hectic session 10 cents down, May at 74%,
July 79% and October 78%.
Selling came from all sides as
traden unloaded wheat Into the
panicky pit. Bottom levels were
touched ihortly after the start.
Despite good resting orders a d
short-covering, quotation! failed to
stage a sustained comeback.
It wai suggested that iome of tne
heavy offerings came out ln connection with the unwinding of the
ipread! involving sales here against
purchases at Chicago.
Coarse grain trade was teaturM
by the firm itand of oati jueta'tona
which posted two-Cent gain! while
all other graini plunged to lower
levels.
Flax valuei dropped the 10-cent
Umlta early in the session and remained there while barley price!
touched their lowest pointi since
last September and rye their bottom level! ilnce October.
In the cash wheat market exporte n bought fair amounts of Nos. 2
and 3 Northern and there was a
fair demand for all other gr-des except No. 1 hard and No. 1 Northern.

Few Small Gains
on Toronto MM.
•TORONTO, May 15 (CP) . - T o ronto stock market shitted over a
narrower range today, as distress
idling and the war newi Influenced
prlcei. Weitern oil stocks had only
a minor setback.
Nickel came back from 29% ta
31 Vi and closed around 81 for a net
l o u of a point Smelters finlihed
about a point up and narrow gains
were netted by Noranda and Hudson Bay, Steep Rock finished at a
new low around 1.47.
Kerr-Addlion, K i r k l a n d Lake,
Little Long Lac, Eait Malartlc,
Preiton and Pickle Crow were down
3 to 10. Bralorne and Buffalo-Ankerlte weakened 20 to 29. Dome and
Lake Shore Improved illghtly.
Royalite Oil more than recovered
an early loss of 2, while the cloia
wai down a few for Home, CalgaryEdmonton, Okalta, Highwood, Commonwealth and Foothills.
Bell Telephone added a point or
two, Dominion Foundriei added
about %, Steel of Canada firmed 2,
and National Steel Car closed 2 up.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, May 13 (CP)-Spot:
butter, Que. 23%, Eggi, Eutern Alarge 23%-24.
Butter futureai June 33%; Nov.
25%-%.

Let Us Chrome Piste Your

Plumbing Fixtures
L.C.M. Electroplating
L i u r l t _ Bldg.

704 N a t i o n A v e .

Lucky Jim Lead and Zinc
Compony Limited (N.P.L)
W BANKRUPTCY
For sale, "en bloc", the asieti and undertaking of the abort
Company iltuated at Zlncton, B. C, and consisting of IS lead and
zlne-produclng mineral claims, of which 13 are Crown granted;
full line of mine and mill machinery equipment and supplies; 200ton mill; power planL etc.
For further particular!, apply

The London & Western Trusts Co., Ltd.
801 W . Hasting Street, Vancouver, B. C.
Trustee.
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What would you think if you got one of your own
letters? Would you say; "Now that's what I call
modern stationery!" or "Wonder what kind of a
horse-and-buggy outfit this is!" Impressions are
important, and effective stationery is good advertising. Why. not let us submit some new designs
for your letterheads?

PHONE 144

JMuott Bath} NJMH
Commercial

Printing

Department

*Xti&M(t&SO00iO!»tOH!X*»0*^^

TODAY TIL
SATURDAY

"Sun and Storm"
An epic novel of Finland's
Heroic struggle for freedom
from Russle.

COMPUTE SHOWS A T 2,00, 7:00 snd 9:15

$3.00

Tops the Season
. . So Far the Best Picture of 1940".

Development Fourways
Park Proceeding Rapidly

Mann, Rutherford
Drug. Co.

—Roly Young, Globe-Mall.

PHONE 81

(Liberty Gives This Grand Picture 4 STARS)

NELSON, B, C.

SEl-NICK INTIINATIONAt f r a u *

Rebecca
slarrint

LAURENCE OLIWER.JOAM FONTAIHE
Buy Thrifticketl :

At 2:32, 7:04, 9:47

Canada Carries en "Atlantic Petrol"
And COLORED CARTOON With NEWS

ADDED
SHORTS

<!)&!&!!)S!&l!&&lllOOSSO^^

CANBERRA ( C P ) - T h e recently,
compiled National Regliter will
DRY SUBS
take monthi to complete became
.53.60
i f t , cord . $3.60 of the "extraordinary errori" mide
Mlllendi, load
. S4.M by iome in filling In their cards,
Dry Slabs, 12", lotd
the government haa announced,
Phone 163 or 434R1
Thousandi of new cards will be
tent o u t

1935 Chevrolet
Mtister. Licensed, good condition.
A real attractive buy.
CAQC

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Pott Office tnd Humt Hottl

Repossessed Car For Sale
1937 Chevrolet* Master De Luxe
Coach. Complete with heater and
ipotllght Sacrifice price, $595.
Termi to responsible party.

T. D. ROSLINC
8 Royil Bank Bldg.

Phont 717

Kootenay No-Odor
D r y Cleaning Co.
Phone 128

7 rm. houie, Third St., Fairview.
Furnace heated, fireplace, wardrobes In bedrooms, garage, cement
floor, 8 lott, $3000, etsy termi.
Low price compired with c u t

H. E. DILL

FLOWERS FOR EVERY
OCCASION
Funeral and Wedding Designs

T. H. Woters & Co.
Builders

Limited

Contractors

MIRRORS—Plate and Sheet
MIRRORS RESILV.RED
ANY SIZE. ANY SHAPE

Blue Flash Is Seen
by Altar During
Confirmation

FOR PROMPT SERVICE

PHONE 8 1 5
for better and prompter lervlce In plumbing repairs tnd
alterations.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

TWO SINCLE

Housekeeping Rooms

Your mirror will ihow the difference ln your appearance before
and after you've been to the

Hai_h Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Phont 327
Johnstone Blk.

J. A. C. Laughton

Newly decorated

Optometrist

J. E. Annable

SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

HOOD'S
HOME MADE
BROWN BREAD
Your Home Bakery

1929 Oldsmobile
8EDAN. Reconditioned. Good
tires.
jfilOC
Licenced
******

PEEBLES MOTORS
Biker S t

Chet Ross, outfielder, Boston
Beet , . . right-handed slugger
playing regularly . . . came up
last year from Evansville, where
he hit ,306 . . . only 22 yeari
old, standardi an inch over six
feet, weighs 195 pounds . . .
hit 17 homers last year . . .
this is his fourth year ln pro
baseball.

Phont S36

563 Ward St.

Limited

Phont 111

SPORT JACKETS
For Ladies
Navy Fltnntl — .
S4.B0
Arctlca Cloth Wlndproof tnd
Shower proof .....
$5.50

Godfreys* Limited

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

R. H. Maber
Phont tSS

610 Kootenty

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Pltn

Bonded Representative
Box 61
Hippenon Blk. Ph. 197

PALM CHOCOLATE
DAIRY DRINK
AT YOUR PALM DEALERS

W-W. Powell
Compony, Limited
The Home of Good Lumber

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Telephone 176

Foot of Stanley St.

Bob Kennedy, lnfielder, Chicago White Sox . . . only 19, he
comes up from Shreveport of
the Texas league where he baited .284 in 130 games last year
. . . good third baseman playing
regularly with the Sox . . . native of Chicago where he played
on American Legion team and
later in semi-pro ranks . . .
right-handed batter, standing
over six feet.

He took his text from John 15:5,
"Without me ye can do nothing."
Religion was also a life of fellowship, and one muit help hit'fellow
men, he itated.
Members of the congregation were
startled during the service when
lightning struck the crou on the
roof and travelled down betide Uie
altar, causing a brilliant blue flash.
Those present, however, laid that
Bishop Adami remained perfectly
calm.
Following the service a reception
wai held at the Parlih Hall when
members of the congregation met
Bishop Adams. Refreshments were
served by the Women's Association.
Those confirmed were Lionel
Sells, Elmore A. Calbick, William
C. Marshall, Robert W. Elsdon, Mrs.
G. A. Brabazon, Mrs, Elmore A.
Calbick, Miss Margaret Ida Triggs,
Miss Margaret Dawson, Miss Joyce
Riley, Miss Marvel Lewtas, Miss
Evelyn Hammer and Miss Isobel
Mack.

For Q u i c k , Easy
Repairs to Walls
•nd Ceilings, use

GYPROC
The Fire Proof
Permanent Wall Board
Eaiy lo Handi ind End

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS, CALL...

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

______•._*______*_.__.

NaAKUSP, B.C.—A special Mother's Day service in Nakusp United
Church was conducted by the Canadian Girls in Training.
Two anthems were rendered by
the Junior Choir and Miss Dorothy
Welch rendered a vocal solo. The
address was given by the Mentor
of the C. G. I. T„ Mn. _ W. Bill.
The girls assisting were Misses
Hazel Herridge, Irene Buerge, Dorothy Welch, Gladyi Olson, Ruth
Johnson, Selma Soderman. Margaret Vinall, Louise, Brodie, Margaret Salstrom and Patricia Mallland.

SUNSHINE JUNIOR
POULTRY CLUB ACTIVE

SUNSHINE BAY, B.C.—Memben
of the Junior Poultry Club of Sunshine Bay met at the home of their
leader, T. Neale. Each member received their quota of chicks, which
were in excellent condition.
The names of the boys and girls
who«are enthusiastic members of
this club are Viola Saunders, MarROBSON, B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. P. jorie Serres, Florence Petit, Russel
Waldie have as a guest the latter's Saunders, Edmund Petit, Eli Podmother, Mrs. Lester Craufurd of moroff, Allan Donaldson and GorNelson.
don Donaldson.
Mrs. J. Kissell and daughter Eva
Jean, relumed from a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Nixon at South Slocan.
Mrs. M. Quance is at Nelson to he
with her infant son who is a patient
in the Kootenay Lake General Hospital. She re a guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. McHardy.
Miss Meda Hougan is visiting at
Trail.
Mr. and Mra: W. Hale of Renata
are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a daughter. Mrs. Hnle
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Oborne.
Mr. and Mrs. Moneypenny of Trail
visited here.
Miss Jean Ballard of Nelson is a
guest of her parents, Mr. anil Mrs.
O. B. Ballard.
-

ROBSON

_______________________

Religion w u a matter of choice
and not something to be forced on
people, declared Rt. Rev. Walter R.
Adams, D.D., Bishop pf Kootenay,
at a confirmation service at the
Church of the Redeemer Tuesday
night. There were traffic signs and
many laws which one wai compelled
to obey, but religion w u a matter
of choice, he said.

C.C.I.T. HAS MOTHERS
DAY SERVICE, NAKJSP

FINANCIAL SECURITY

R. W. DAWSON

Development of Fourwayi Ptrk.
children'! playground on Hall
Mlntt Rotd, It In full iwlng under
tht active and energetic direction
of Percy Jeffery tnd Eddla Boytt.
It It hoptd to make the tpacloui
playground ont of tha mott beautiful ind moit popular parki In
the district, E, L. Wright, Preiident ef tht K.P.-D.O.K.K. P i t y
ground Association, u i d Wednesday.
Sixty-five trees—silver maples
and American tlmt—havt bun
planted, tnd tht hlghwty end of
the playground hit bten seeded to
grau following tht spreading of
30 loadt of surface toll. T h r u
pieces of playground equipment
hive already bun erected. Lait
Sunday tht pltyground attracted
about 160 youngsters. In the count
of tht ntxt couple of w u k t a
teeter-totter and twlngt will bt
constructed tnd put In plan. Thli
equipment hit bttn u t some dli>
tanct btck on tht tctual pityground for It It planned next Winter to operate, on tht lawn, the
outdoor skating rink which proved to popular last season.

more fully developed. Eventually lt
It hoped to Install such pleasures for
adulti t t checker boardi.
The paik got its nune from the
four wayi of Pythltnlsm—Knlghtt
of Pythiti, D.OJC.K.'i, Pythltn Slaters and Nomads of Avrudaka.
"We wished to build some l u t i n g
monument to the Pythian order
which h u been established In Nelion for 40 yetn," Mr, Wright taid,
"and to we decided on something
thtt would benefit the children by
providing worthwhile recreation."
PRAISE POR WORKERS
"A great deal of credit for our
progreii goei to Mr. Jeffery and Mr.
Boyes, Chairmen ot the Planning
and Construction Committees. In ilx
weeki they have accomplished won.
d e n and about 25 other memben of
the two organizations have cooper
ated to the limit"
Financial help hat b u n promhv
ently given by Willltm Irvine, E.
W. Widdowson tnd many othen,
including the the Nomtdi of Avrudaka. S. G. Blaylock hai* donated 500
poundi of fertilizer for the plant
beds and the lawn, and S. P. Pond
il donating fence poiti. M. J. Vane
veld loaned a truck for bringing In
top loll.
Among thoie turning out to work
on construction of the playground
are Richard Drew, Secretary, Percy
Jeffery Eddie Boyet; E. L. Wright,
Finance Chairman,
Lawrence
George, J. C. Robiion, George Latta,
H. H. Sutherland, Jamei Mclvor,
Oveneer, Steve Maco, A. S. Calbick, W. T. Calbick, E. W. Somen,
"Scotty" Nell and Norman Norcross.

Institute to
Lightning Strikes Robson
Have Bread Contest
Church Redeemer
During Service

Phone KITCHENER
tmototoossstoststttetsossiosotioeoi

ROBSON, B.C.—At the May meeting of the Robson Women's Institute, 25 members tnd viiiton attended, Mn. Duncan Carter, Preiident, being hostess.
The Public Health and Community Welfare Committee reported on
the question of a baby clinic and
services of a district visiting nurse.
The Parks Board reported work
done and selection of a name was
held over. The Home Economic committee announced a bread-baking
competition.
Red Cross work ready for shipment was 12 pneumonia jackets, 12
pillow cases, 12 towels, seven night
gowns, four scarves, seven sweaten
and nine pain of.socks.
The speaker! for the afternoon
were Mrs. R. Devitt and and Mn.
R. Berry.
A pianoforte iolo by Mn. WiUlam
Campbell wai enjoyed.
Tea wai ierved by the hoiteises.

Steele Is Head
of Trail Police
TRAIL, B. C, May 15-ConttabIe
Fred Steele of the Trail City Police h u been appointed Acting
Chief of Police during the absence
of Chief John Laurie. The latter,
now on leave of absence, is a Provost Marshall ln the. Royal Canadian Air Force.
Acting Chid steel hat been a
member of the Trail Police Force
for about six years. He was previously a member of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police.

R. Koch, Erickson,
Dies at Nelson
Richard Koch, Erickson farmer,
died in Kootenay Lake General
Hospital Tesdey. He was 51 years
of age and a German by birth.
His wife in Erickson survives.

Oratorical Contest
Winners, Cranbrook
CRANBROOK, B. C—The oratorical contest at the high school was
finished and awards made among
the 15 contestants with the following
results: Senior first, Robert Phillips; second, Lorraine Watters; junior first, Joan Irwin; second, Annie McGillivray.
The contest was arranged for and
directed by Charles Harrison, VicePresident o f the Debating Club, under the club's sponsorship. The club
chose a contestant for each house
in each class, and the chosen speaker was allowed to select his own
subject.
The speeches were delivered before the school, with judges W. W.
Bride, end Miss Elsie Wilby. Judging was on a points basis for maierial, delivery, voice control and posture.

HENRY EXPLAINS TESTS
TO ROBSON INSTITUTE
ROBSON, B. C. — The R o b s o n
Farmen' Institute met at the Community Hall, President O. B. Ballard
in the chair.
Constable J. Henry of the B.C.
Provincial Police Highway Patrol
addressed the members on the Highway Act and drivers' tests.
J. Webster and G. Miller were
chosen delegates to the annual convention of the Farmers' Institutes
to be held May 28 and 29 at Edgewood.

;
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Work Clothes

\X** .___***

Guaranteed the best work
garments you have ever]
sought or your money!
back after 30 days wear!
OVERALLS
KHAKI PANTS
SHIRTS

Playground Devices *m e n u In mid-June. Spacious tnd
level, thli tret affords splendid picAttracts Many
nic facilities tnd by another-year
tablet will be built tnd the grounds
Children

SLOW AREA FOR CARS
Two hundred 1 feet of four-foot
fence wiring of chain link style hai
been ordered and will be placed
along
the
highway
frontage.
Through the cooperation of the City
Council, a slow area of 15 miles an
hour is being established for motor
vehicles ai a safety precaution for
children.
In connection wtth the park,
which extendi across Cottonwood
Creek clearing of brush will conv

Fire Auto Insurance, Rill Eitite

Headlight

"His boss gave him a track suit to help him catch the train ln the
morning so he'd be to work on time."

EMORY'
***^

We carry t complete stock tnd t r t exclusive agents for the
tbovt lines.
>

LIMITED

According to t police surg
penon It sober if he is able to I
"Susie sat ln the soup." H o w e |
lt leaves one wondering
Susie.

OVERCOATS
Cletntd, Preiud, Repaired

jJMudla, fikaiuUiiA
Tht Home of Filter Cleaning J

Rossland Junior GRAND FORKS
Board Studying
Civic Financing
Committee at Work;
Smokes to Rossland
Men Overseas

Household Appliancei a n |
Silex Coffee Makers

GPJVND FORKS, B. C.-Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Vant of Nelion are
visiting the latter's parenti, Mr. and 433 Josephine St
Phont I
Mrs. W. Bontheon.
Steve Kavik and BUI Strachan
of Trail motored over for a weekend.
Norman Giddy returned to Victoria after a weekend with Mr. and
De Luxe Fordor, Licence, |
Mrs. A. Sutherland.
Hearer, A l Condition
Misa Bffie Donaldson of Trail is
visiting her parenti, Mr, and Mrt.
P. H. Donaldion.
Mlu Corlnna Wright of Green- 2M Btktr St SERVICE Phon* 1
wood viilted town,
Victor Rella and hli liiter, Mn.
J. Anselmo, motored from Trail to
attend the funeral of Mr. Mohler.
Mrs. Jeff Davis has as guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Manly of Manila.
George Harvey of Trail viilted
town.
RELIANCE AGENCIES L i t
Mn. Roylance of Greenwood via- Phont 5 3 0 - 6 5 2 Biker I
ited town.

Standard Electric!

1937 FORD

SKY CHIEF Al

ROSSLAND, B. C, May 15-That
fundi were being used toward the
investigation ot various phases of
municipal financial administration,
with the object ot enlightening
memben of the Board on civic alfain, was announced by chool Trustee Arthur Snowball, Chairman of
the Finance Committee, at a meeting of the Junior Section, Rossland
Board of Trade, Tuesday evening.
F. L. Fletcher and F. C. Ramsom
had been appointed to Investigate
Mn. McDonald ittffered t broken
the city's bonded indebtedness and hip when ihe misted her footing
the hospital finances, while he, him- and fell on the itera of her home.
self was preparing a statement on
Steve Boyko, of Trail ipent the
school costs, Mr. Snowball itated.
weekend at hii home here.
He added that he was waiting to
hear the report of the Rowell Commission In order to establish lead
pointi in his own field of endeavor.
Mr. nowball is a member of the
Rossland School Board.
L. J. Nicholson, President, told
the members that the Rossland City
Band ha.d approached the Civic
Committee for assistance in supplying material to build a floor in
the bandstand at Esling Park, where
it planned to hold Summer'concerts.

Synod Executive
Makes Loan for
Vicarage, Chase

ASKS AID ON TRACK
Robert Crane, Sports Chairman,
appealed for further help in laying
the race track at the Rossland ball
park for the school sports day May
23. The topsoil had been removed
and permission had been obtained
to use Government equipment to
haul in cinders from the Black Bear
addition. Mr. Crane said that he
would put a notice ln the paper
when the workers would be hauling
in the cinders, and hoped that all
the Junior Board members would
be out at the park to help unload
and level the material.
Report ot the Tourist and Publicity Committee by W. E. Gray,
Chairman, showed thst 175 "cleanup" poster! had been displayed
throughout the city. A beautification parade, planned for last Saturday but cancelled on account of
weather conditions, would be held
in the near future. Mr. Gray humorously offered to lead the parade to
the ball park in order to supplement the work "bee".
Mr. Gray also introduced "Ski
Hi" as an official publication for
the Junior Board. He was complimented on the edition, and it was
decided to adopt the magazine as a
monthly bulletin, and also to circulate it among other Junior Trade
Boards.
The
"Hollywood
Committee
which had been working on a project of publicising Rossland by moving pictures of skiing was suspended until Fall, when it is hoped
to complete the shooting, reported
Arthur Turner.
U. 8. EXCHANGE
Earl Mellett emphasized the necessity of Rossland merchants paying the proper exchange to American tourists. He was informed that
the Senior Board had sent for placards announcing that proper exchange payments would be made,
which would be distributed to all
the Rossland business houses.
The question of blood donon for
Mater Misericordiae Hospital was
broached by Arthur Snowball. One
of the early projects of the Board
had been that of securing a list of
donors for the hospital. In an emergency case last week some difficulty had been experienced in obtaining blood of the right type.
Robert Cran replied that he believed hospital authorities wore
planning to have all blood samples
tested
and listed for future
emergencies.
A package of 600 cigarettes had
been sent to Bdr. H. H. Stinson,
serving Overseas, to be distributed
among the Rossland members of
the 109th Battery, R. C. A., announced H. W. Bayley, Secretary
Members were urged to make a
special effort to attend the B. C.
convention of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce at Kelowna May 24
and 25.
Thomas Sllnger of the Trail
Junior Chamber of Commerce was
a guest

CIRLS SPONSOR MOTHERS
DAY TEA AT NAKUSP

Receipt of financial reporti, tnd
arrangement of loam and granti
to varioui parishes within the Diocese, featured the aemi-annual
meeting of the Executive Committee of the Synod of the Anglican
Diocew of Kootenay at the Memorial Hall Wedneiday.
A loan to the parlth of Chite for
a vicarage was approved. Another
loan was made to effect repain
to the church and vicarage at
Kaslo, and a grant wai made to
Armstrong.
Annual meeting of the Synod
was set for June 5, S and 7 at
Kelowna.
Membera attended a celebration
of Holy Communion Wednesday
morning at S t Saviour's Pro-Cathedral at which Rt. Rev. Walter
R. Adams, D. D. Bishop of Kootenay, was celebrant, assisted by
Rev. J. G. Holmes of St. Saviour's.
Attending the executive meeting
were Bishop Adams, who presided;
Ven. Archdeacon H. A. Solly of
West Summerland, Clerical Secretary; Ven. Archdeacon Fred H.
Graham, Nelson; His Honor Judge
G. H. Thompson of Fernie, Chancellor; C. H. Hamilton of Nelson,
Registrar; Rev. J. G. Holmes, Nelson; A. G. Prickard of Oyama, Lay
Secretary; H. C. B. Gibson of Vernon; Rev. D. S. Catchpole of Rossland, Rural Dean; E. S. Jones of
Cranbrook; and O. StP. Altkeni of
Kelowna, Diocesan Treasurer.

COMFORTABLE
HOME TO RENT I
Close to Ferry

Lambert's
for

LUMBER
PHONE 82
Try

QrenfelVs Cafe
CHICKEN STEAKI
Something Newi

*teoootstm~moMomto»mi
EAST TRAIL LOTSI
Writ* or call tor mapi t n d pri
lists. Monthly payment p i t s .

Robertion Realty Co., Lti
S47 Btktr B t

1934 Ford Coui
Rumble S t t t Fully Deluxed.j
Ntw paint. New Tlrei

Queen City Motoi
Ph. 43

LIMITED

561 Josephinj

Medusa
Portland Cement
Paint

Best for concrete, stucco ar]
masonry buildings. Can
used on wet surfaces. Nil
colors. Other Medusa Pro
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ucts, Medusa White Cemer
Medusa Stonset Cement, M
WANTED TO BUY ROWBOAT lc dusa Floor Coating, Medus
canoe. Box 2266 Daily News.
Lite, Medusa Water Proofii
WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR Powder, Medusa Water Proo
general housework. Ph. 1033R.
ing Paste.
POR SALE-ONE SADDLE HORSE
and one work horse. Set heavy
harness. Apply Ellison Milling.
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Sale* Agenti and Distribute

SSSSSWJ

NEWS OF THE DAY
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BURNS
i

LUMBER C. COAL CO.

EuVuilMmafotki
PHONE 53

-

_MM'.

NELSON.9C

Choice bedding plants of all kinds.
Bealby's, Phone 328X1.
Due to circumstances the Cycle's
raffle will be drawn on May 23rd.
Knights of Pythias social evening tonight. Speaker — Fire Chief
McDonald. Refreshment!.

CIVIC
—Tonight and Friday—
Complete Showi 7:00-8:23

For haying tools, sickle grinders, hay rakes and forks, Austrian
scythes and fittings see Hippersons.
Board of Trade members urgently
requested to attend luncheon entertaining 28 members Spokane Chamber of Commerce. Hume Hotel, today, 12 noon sharp.

NOW YOU CAN SEE HIM ON
THE SCREEN!

Fleury's Pharmacy

Med. Arts Blk.
NAKUSP, B.C.-The girls of the
PHONE 25
W. A. of St. Marks Church sponPrescription!
sored a Mother's Day Tea at the
Compounded
Vicarage. The sum of $15 wus nilsAccuntely
ed. Each mother attending n e e l /ed
a corsage bouquet: Fancy work
and home cooking were on sale in
addition to the tea. Superviied by
Mn. F. W. Daglish, the girls who Quality T e s t e d
assisted were Bernice Jordan, Juan
OCm
Westlake, Charlotte and Gay Bar- Doughnuts
row, Georgina Munn, Irene Milltr, per doien fcitJC
Alice Shelling, Vera and Freda
Johnion, Jean Battershall, Me vis
Barlow, Amy Crance, Annie Oros
and Joan Brown.

The PERCOLATOR

ADDEO—

tEUT BALDWIN
__. 1KQ MBit} NctWL-

"All Women Have
Secrcti"
With Joieph Allen, V. D i l l
"Quiz C o n t e i t "

Friday.

$40.00 WSf
'_

__
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